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Wood @ro0m'by

Ghemey Bronhera

A contemporory design,

hond printed in vot colors . . .

from o new collection

inspired by obiects in noture.

Avoilable only through decorofors.

CHENEY BROTHERS Textile Monulocrurers since 1838

509 MADISON AVE., N. Y. . BOSTON . PHILADEtpHtA
CHICAGO . LOS ANGETES . SAN FRANctSCo
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The Di-Functional@' Table

for the living room,

for the dining room

becomes a dining or card table

matures to an intimate dining table for 6.

stretches to seat 8 regally, 10 in comfort.

Available in

18th Century,

French Provincial

and

Modern

styles

WlDDlC0,ftB
f*&*-[""

one park avenue, new york . grand rapids, michigan

3
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An outstanding group of
lamps and lighting fixtures

for the contemporary home,

created by this world-

famous designer.

i\Iore than 50 different

ceiling fixtures,

pulley lamps, wall brackets,

table lamps, etc.,

in stock and available

for immediate deliverv !

Inquiries invited.

finland house
FINNISH.AMERICAN TRADING CORP.4I EAST 50 STREET NEV YORK 22
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Next month

The Interior Design Group which includes:
interior designers,
architecte who do interior work,
industrial designers who specialize in interior furnishings,
the interior decorating departments of retail stores,

And for all concerned with the creation and production of interiors-
both residential and commercial.
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Style No. 4-8662. Printect on 80.' Antique Stri6

Satin in seven color.ways. Correlations
'available in over.one thousand color tones.

Exclusively for Deorstom

DECOBATIVE FABRICS, INC.
showrooms: 13 East EBrd Street, New york 22

offices: 380 Seeond Avenue, New york 10

Seattle, Wuhington, D. C., Mimi, Lang and Jolly, Ltd., Toronto. Canada
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Here is a new kind of modern furniture.

Challenging . . . to stir the imagination

of all. lnternational in characler, it is the

work of the foremost designers of ltaly

and America. Neiiher boxy nor cold, here

is modern whose lines are sculptured . . .

quietly soft. Easy to live with . . . and

work with, modern by Singer represents

an importanl contribution to modern fur-

niture design.

modern by Sirrger
... a fresh approach

to modern furniture

design by these

distinguished archi-

tects ond designers

from...
ITATY

Gio Ponti

lco Porisi

Corlo diCorli

Corlo Mollino

AMERICA

Bertho Schoefer

FOR OVER SIXTY.FIVE YEARS

designers and makers of

fine upholslered and

cabtnet furniture,

fl[. $tngrr & Suns
32-38 EAST 19 STREET, NEW YORK 3, o lN CHICAGO: THE MERCHANDISE

a

! modern-By Singer wiil be displayed al our Chicago Showroom in January.

MART . SPACE 619
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InterLorsf c o v e r a r t i s t s

Bill Stark, who sparked our June
cover with hints ol flaming colo-
seums, is a New Yorker both by
birth anil inclination. He has
made the most of his one score
and seven years around town,
taking in painting and sculpture
classes at Cooper Union and
etudying advertising at the Jami.
eine Franklin School of Art. His
schooling was, of course, inter-
rupted by an army interlude,
after which he reinforced his
suspicion that designing woven
textiles was more to his liking.
This summer he enjoyed tramp.
ing his feet ofr in Europe, but
having saturated himself with
culture he haE returned like a
homing pigeon to New York, to
pick up the threads of a de-
eigning career. New Yorkrs a
great city to Iive in, but he,d
hate to have to visit here-

In thie age of itinerants and
peripatetic loyalties, Richard
Gregg also stands out a6 a man
of high fidelity. The 26-year.old
designer who created deceptive
perspectives for the cover of our
August issue is a cradle-to-grave
Michigan man, a product of Kala.
mazoo public schools, Art Center,
and Civic Theatre (where he de-
signed sets). Only a wartime
vacation with Uncle Sam lured
him from his home state, and
after his reEtful year in the Air
Force it was back to Western
Michigan College, and then on-
ward to Cranbrook Academy for
a Master of Fine Arts degree, He
has filled in rhe cracks selling
Realsilk in 'Frisco, touring
Sweden and England, and work
ing for Eero Saarinen. This fall
fnde him returnin& enthusias.
tieally, to teach at Cranbrook.

It is singularly aPProPriate that
Roberto Mango's firot assignment

aa lnteriors' new Art Director was

to design an isEue and cover dedi'
cated to the 9th Triennale of
Milan; he had actively partici'
pated in the Bth. Mr. Mango re-
ceiveil his Doctorate in Architec.
ture in 1946, Summa Cum Lau.de,

from the University of Naplee
(his home town), staying on as

an assistant professor while con-
ducting a private practice that
branched into interior and furni-
ture design. In 1949 he climaxed
several prizes in government-

sponsored competitiono by win-
ning a Firet Prize fellowehip for
advanced research abroad. Thc
country he chose was lhe United
States, and that is how he came
here. He will have an o'Interior

to Come" in January, presenting
an original spatial conception.
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Imported from England . . . an exquisite

.. example of the peerless cra{tsmanship

characteristic of all Tibbenham furniture'

Vrite lor copy o! "English llasterpieces"' a

60'page potttolio ol fine furniture'

In the Trol;tion of Quality
133 EASI 54th SIREtI, PLAZA 8'0897, J{[t Y0Rl( 22



I,etters to the ed.itors

W'alter- Dorwin Teague doesn,t like what we
do under the title *Good Deeign.. ffr",il"rj
for design; an honest outbursiif *";;;;;
one. Vhen he reports Italian reactio"a ,o or"
"Deeign for Use, U,SA." Exhibiti;;;;;.
housed in the U. S. pavilion ut th" T"i"-or"i"

. \tntet.ots, September 1951, page 122) wewould 
-like to express 6orne earnest doubts.

What did Domus say, the *", -r*rf"" ,i*went overboard for the t"ugo".gr1d"a lr;;at Work exhibition? W" qrJtu,"*The United States has Eent this wonderful
series of objects to the 9th f.i"""ut". . .-. inevery form you will notice an i".ight und ;sense of values which go far leyo;'a s;ptetechnjcal results or pure functionrlir_. . :-.In all the examples presented there is ,o 

"or-ccssion to venal taste, but an adherer,"" ,o ,h"theme and an admirable coherence 
"a;;J;;expression. This permits us to anticipate tf,elimitless possibilities of these 

""* ;";;;;;;;
and to 

-foresee an epoch in which 
"r"ry "rfifltarian form will also be a perfect form.,

Some Italiane at Ieast 6eem to like ue. So, bythe way, did lots of the 60,000 G""-rr, *ho
crowded to see *Design for Use, U. S. A.;l;
Stuttgart before it traveled to Miian. WinA-'Wagenfelt, 

one of Germany,s ,op a"rig*..ever eince the Bauhaus days, saii t" ;'I"";article in Baulcunst und Wirilorm, lf", ,Sii?
'Th-ese new [designs] are more complete andworked through, also Iess problematic thanour own early efiorts etill to be seen in old
Werkbund and Bauhaus publications. . . - V"ithe essence of whar we see in thie exhibition
is no longer European, but American. Th;;;;;an r.moncerned, ingenious, light touch, a no-ticeable pleasure in empiric 

"*p".i-"r,,oion..- : . For rure, we have been ,f,"*" ,fr. i..i
[thingsJ from the U. S. A..
Dr. Eeinrich Konig of the German \flerkbund
is another progressive critic, long .""ogri^J
": i l*d-"I. Among many farorabi" 

"o_-_"rri.or orE_this may be quoted from Die Neue
Jradr, June l95l (Thie article was the openinggun in tleir new deeign secrion), ,Th; p;;;:
ucte ehown here are lese aoxioue to ior-p."u,

lo

The llluseurln an surers Teolgue

For clarity's sake ane quDte the passage lrom
Waher Doruin Teague,s report on the Tfinn
nale which stimufated the lollouing letter:

". . . It is sad that one c(uuu)t be as enthusias-
tic about its fthe American paoilion'sf con-
tents, uthich occasion polite astonishment in
Italians, acute embarrassment in Americans.
Here is one ol the collections ol small,
atypical, unobjectionable oblerlls tha appea)in the Musewn o! Modern Art under the'pre-
stotuptuous title, ,,Good Design.,, It includes
no architecture and almost none ol our origi-nal, characteristic achieoements in *rrr-pio-
d.uced designs lor lioing that fascinate the
Ett opean public. It is
missed. at'o 

"riti.ol *:, tr;' r;:'::::X
reaction is, "Why did anyone bother?,,

Sirs:

than to be [themselvesJ. They do not express
tmportance' as do the large, overbeiring
pieces of furniture that srill dominate oui
picture oI home. They do not want to draw
people's attention as objects, rather they exist,
as it were, without a mesEage, ready to serve
people and rnake them happy. Thus it ie that
wherever color is used, Iight, clean, unmud-
died tones dominate.,,
The Swiss also Iike our show-we received
enthusiastic contmeut8 about it after the Swies
Werkbund held an ofrcial meeting in Milan
on the occision of this Triennale. ih"i. *ug-
azine Werh handsomely publiehed a review o1
the Stuttgart show in the July l95l issue,
again- filled wirh praise and careful appraisal.
We thought your readers would like io koorn
this side of the story on European reactions
to "Design for Use, U. S. A,. which will have
its. next big showing in paris, probably in
I.:lr:u.r, where it may be the firsi fo."igo 

"x-hibition to crash France,s i-portunt ,irrrrl
show of Arts Menageres.

Betry Chamberlain, putrlicity Director
The Museum of Modern Art
New York, New york

tlee frorrr which many essential eornforts and
conveniences are suspended,,-earlier item-
ized as *a place to work, a place to lounge or
recline (which converts into a place to sleep),
a place to dine, a place for books or rniscel-
lania, etc." . This is rnodern residential
design ?

Doesn't anyone else think there's something
askew'i Or do I need a psychoanall,sr?
Miriam Forbes
New York, New York

From a muro,a to fiBOTOOO
Sirs :

About a year ago I was called upon by former
clients to design a mural for their restaurant,
I would like to send you photographs to show
you the power of a little salesmanship and the
final job.
My clients becaure so irnbued with contem-
porary design, rnostly from the pages of fn-
teriors, that they spent 980,000 where I con-
vineed them it would do the most good. Since
then business has never been better for both
of us.
In addition I want to thank you for your
sparkling editorials and for the wonderful
job you have done in rnaking fnreriors the
stimulating magazine that it is.
Alfred de Martini
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Hill camp that ealme
Sirs:
We have brought into reality the llill Carup
you published in lasl year,s Interiors to Come.
It has been varied to include art forms, and
l'rorn all reports seems to be the hit of the
San Francisco Art Festival, for which it was
built. This Art Festival is something unique,
rve think, in city.sponsored events, and in.
cludes painting, sculpture, ceramics, metal-
work, the dance, drama, and architecture.
We have not only had to put the camp up_
rve have had to take it down, But vou *ill
shortly receive photographs of the completed
structure as it stood in the Festival building.
We- think you will be particularly intriguelil
with it sinre you were the first to publish the
original sketches.
Oampbell & Wong
San Francisco, California

The ntind olrr,d the eye
Sirs:

S eh i ztrpshr e n ie nte dit o.ltiott s

Sirs:
I have all nry life been inexpressibly boredby the self.righteous .o.rl. lnho .r"o". toot
at,a house,, an- interior, a chair, u d."aa, o. urf
other work of art-fine or *applied,,_without
drawing some moral or philosophicd t;;ll";:tion, usually terribly profound, but tere,s
where I join the lugubrious brotherhood.
At first leafng, your October issue_an ex.ceptionally handsome one, by th" luuy_a;6
not seem to harbor anything startling etroughto change the mental habits oI * ;;;;:;
ble esthete Iike myself : a rich, impress;; ;;;imneccably modern architeciural- ;;;;;
by Richard Neutra, interiors by u .1"r"" o"rn,man named Ward Bennett, a flying tourthrough Britain's Festival, tot, of tuU"i, uJstufr. The issue had everything_pr"" *ra"."
and rnodern mixed with antiques, which I
think is dandy. It was only aftei I took in the
headlines aud had read the text carefully thatI began to feel a little dirry. A giurirrg
discrepancy had dawned on me, o" 

""u,t 

"istruck me square between the eyes.
That ultra palatial job stufied with antiques
from places like the oltl Vanrlerbil, -urr.'ior,with swooning, super-boudoir, satin.sleeked
Victorian chairs, with ball.and.crystal fringe
chandeliers that graudma might have .""r, io
her dreams after a creamed iobster dinoe"_
that was a department store, And your writer
(no, I'm not dreaming, it says so in bleck and
w_hite on page l()8) admits: ..it 

"""tuiftv irrriefficient, but who wants efrcien"y *h", 
"*-ploring is so much fun?- This is mrtlern

store design?
And,that one-room job where a single piece offurniture (Ward Bennettt 

"po"t-1"i p"g",
90.94, again, I quote): ..serves u. u'rol,-of

I teach music appreciation at the Institute
and the importance of the connection between
the mind and the eye is a pet theory of miue.
That is only one reason, however, why I en-
joyed your television issue, and consider the
cover outstanding. pages 84 and B5_Televi-
sion in a department store, and pagea 94 and
95 on The Television City by Soi Cornberg
were also extremely valuable. please try tJ
keep ue informed on new developmerrtl iu
the department store side of television.
Marjorie C. Balestrieri
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
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Building
Plastic House

Except for a concrete foundation and a fir
frame, William D. Barton'e house in Danville,
California, is all plastic. No cottage, the house
has ll rooms and was built at a cost of
$16,445, less than half the cost would have
been if built of conventional materials. The
saving was not in the plastics-they are more
expensive than usual construction materials-
but in greater ease and economy of construc-
iion. Inner and out€r walls are of the same
piece of plastic, and the ceiling is no more
than the reverEe side of the roof. The walls
and ceilings are of laminated vermiculite as.

bestos panels two inches thick, described as

excellent for insulation and longer lasting
than conventional materials. Asphalt tile as

floor covering is cemented to the concrete
foundation. In open areas, such as the en-
trance, patio, and outdoor dining room, roofs
of rose or maise alsynite, a strong, lightweight,
translucent product of Fiberglas, lets unglaring
sunlight through. Kolorboard, a plastic made
ol lerrazzo and vermiculite asbestoE, is used
as bathroom walls and kitchen counters, and
rezinplate is used in some bedroom walls.

Mr. Barton built the house under supervision
of contractor Herb Martin, and architect
Floyd Comstock designed it. All plastics were
supplied by Consolidated Plastics Company
in Danville. Mr. Barton is pleased with the
low cost and the little upkeep needed, and
Mrs. Barton likes the variety of patterns possi-
ble in plastics and the ease of housecleaning.
Three small children run around with free
consciences, knowing that the plastics can be
wiped clean with a damp cloth.

GM Center by Saarinen Associates

The self.assured expression of General Motors'
new engineering stafr building, pictured be-
low, may please even those who shudder at
so much glass. One knows by looking that
the uninterrupted span of roof and the load.
bearing mullions that appear with precise
regularity in strong vertical lines have no
doubts about their own capabilities. The glass,
which forms both the north and south walls,
is double plate and absorbs heat and glare.
Poreelain.faced panels above and below each
eeries of windows also let lieht in. End walls
are masonry covered with glazed brick. [n.
side, there are no columns to obstruct the
86,000 square feet of floor space, and elevators.

High-cost plostics torrn a low-cost house thtough
sLmplifled builtling uhich admits only the

tound"ation o.nd trame as oestiges of conDention,

stairways, and rest rooms are centered along

the south side, allowing maximum north light
for drafting rooms at each end of the building.
Moving partitions make poseible whatever

arrangements of offices and drafting rooms are

necessary or desirable.
This building, S?0 feet by 53 leet, is the largest

oI three new one! designed by Saarinen,

Saarinen & Aseociates to comprise the engineer'
ing staff section of General Motors' new tech'
nical center north of Detroit. In two or three
years, four other GM sections will be com-
pleted there.

A Campus tor the Gradesters

New York architects Shirley and deShaw, faced
with the problem of erecting a new Stony

Brook, Long Island, grade school on a hill not
large enough for a regular two or three Btory

school houseo finally decided to spread the
school out campus style. It turned up in five
pieces to become New York state's first ele-
mentary school campus. Three of the buildings
are strung out facing the street and are con.
nected by encloeed walke; two more march
up the hill in a fiIe behind the front left
building. Facade featuree vary, but a Colonial
style was used throughout, to complement the
Colonial architeclure of the businees district.

Modern Art in a Synagogue

The congregation of B'nai Israel in Millburn,
New Jersey, is an assembly of ordinary, rather
conservative people. When it was proposed
that certain parts of their new synagogue be
decorated with modern interpretations of re-
ligious symbolso some members felt that ab-

straction of the traditional signs would be
a violation of sanctity. Others, with the archi.
tect Percival Goodman, believed that there
was no better place than the llouse of God
in which to present manifestations of the cre.
ative spirit. Mr, Goodman's followers, while
perhaps not fully appreciating modern art
themselves, held sway, and three non.objective
artists rdere delegated to provide decorations

Saarinen, Saarinen d, Associ@tes use gl@ss ozrd
porceldin panels in o 5 foot 2 inch mailule ontl
a glass ualled. lobbA to achieDe this GM tacaile.
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Robett Motheruell tenoto.tes the ancient sgrel"bols in this rnutd.l tor a rnod.ern sandgogue

Big Shoros

Italian Fair at Llacy's

The fifth floor was reserved in preparation
for the event. A 36-foot Venetian gondola,
direct from a test run on the Grand Canal, took
its place in a eenter aisle. General George
C. Marshall lent the donkey wagon given him
hy the people of Sicily. A three.ton scale
model of St. Peter's Church, made by the
Roman father.and-son craftsmen Savoia, was
given a room to itself. Herald Square was
renamed Piazza Araldo, salesgirls rdere pretty
in Italian costumes, and all was in readinees
for "Italy.in-Macy's, U.S,A.o'
Macy buyers had spanned Italy hunting for
artist craftsmen and choosing articles they felt
would please and excite Americane. When it
was all gathered, there was more than a mil-
lion dollars worth of rnerchandise, the largeet
t'ollection of Italian goods ever shown here.
There were draperies, lamps, carpets, and rugc.
There were housewares, stemware, dinner-
ware, enamelware, ceramics, stationery, cam-
eraso and games. There were hats from Flor-
ence, scarves from Como, glass from Venice,
and evening clothes fronr Milan. There were
smelly cheeses, 6ne wines, and Perugina can-
dies; there were Fornasetti wardrobes for
$1889 and Taddei tumblers for 49c. Four Ital-
ian craftsmen practiced their skills on small
stages: Giovanni DeMetz carved small figures
in wood, Fosco Martini fashioned ceramic
pieces, Guglielmo Brussa showed ofr the deli
cate art of a glassblower, and Renato Casiani
produced designs in leather. When the fair
completed its l5 day stay at Macy's September
25, it was scattered among other Macy stores
for further Italian promotion.

Homelurnishirrgs Shoru

It was a greatly enlarged National Horuefur-
nishings Show that occupied Grand Central
Palace in New York September 20.30. From
modest beginnings two years ago, when the
show only half filled onc floor, and from grow-
ing adolescence last year, this season's show
burst forth with 347 exhibits covering three
floors.
The emphasis this year was on the designer.
Many manufacturers employed professional
interior designers to arrange rooms and ex-
hibits that would show their products to the
best advantage. One of the most interesting
displays was Arundell Clarke's dimly lit blue
one, where a bedroom with a bed only nine
inches high, two lustrous pictures on the wall,
white Chinese matting on the floor, and no.
thing else was to be seen. Florence Knoll and
Eszter Ilaraszty spotted four Saarinen side-
chairs in a jagged line in the Knoll Associates
booth, where "Diamonds," a fabric design
shown in last month's Interiors, covered one
wall and two other fabrics stretched crosswise
through the booth. George Nelson's office
tipped a room on end for llerman Miller,
fastening Eames and Nelson furniture to th€
far wall. There was no mistaking Quaintance
Fabrics' booth, where large and small ..e'e,.
each circling a difrerent fabric design, floated
on narrow pillars. The H. [I. Turchin Com.

for the handsome, new synagogue.
The synagogue itself is contemporary. It is
a temple, a school, and a social center, all in
one low brick building with a raised cedar
projection to house the Ark. Mr. Goodman
chose Herbert Ferber to provide a sculpture
for the exterior wall of the Ark, Adolph Gott.
lieb to design a curtain, traditional in syna.
gogues, that will hang before the Ark, and
Robert Motherwell to paint a mural for a
bare wall in the foyer. The artists were as.
sured that whatever work lhey turned out
that was approved by the architect and, in
iconography, by Rabbi Grunewald, would be
accepted.
Mr. Ferber sculptured a burning bush to rep.
resent the bush that Moses saw burning but
unconsumed, a symbol of the omnipresence
of God. From a narrow root, long, thin pieces
of lead-covered copper, some zig-zagged, some
curved, mingle and intertwine upward, gradu.
ally fanning out to produce an inexact synr.
metry in a crisp, tangled composition that
suggests flames and, at the same time, eub.
stance.
Adolph Gottlieb designed the curtain, rhe most
prominent element in synagogue interiors

since it is always in view of the worshippere,
in rich, bright-colored velvets, In the top
half, green velvet lranres a design of vari.
shaped rectangles and appliqued symbols euch
as eolumns and crowns, The bottom half of
the curtain presents more symbols more sys-
tematically arranged in rows and files. All
needlework was done by ladies of the con.
gregation.
Robert Motherwell's mural, pictured above,
is another personalized expression of tradi-
tional signs. Using oil on pressed wood panels,
he composed a mural eight feet high and six.
teen feet long whose overall iconography rep.
resents The Walls of the Temple. The symbols
are, from left: The Tablets of Moses, in yellow
oehre; Jacob's Ladder, in white; The Ark, in
brown with a white field in which twelve dots
represent The Tribes of Israel and cross.
Eecting lines represent The Diaspora (the dis-
persal of the Jews); and The Seven.Branched
Candelabra as The Tree of Life, in white.
Modern art in B'nai Israel follows close upon
murals and stained glass windows designed by
Matisse, Leger, Rouault, and Braque for two
Catholic churches which opened last summer
in southern France.

Maca',s shoT0s Fornosetti lurniture, LaDenio oase, and, venini bolDt 4t gl,00o,ooo ltolian tair,
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Brocd,telle
European looms have been slow to resume

making Brocatelles, so much sought

after until rVorld $Var II disrupted

their production.

Master craftsmen in Italy

have recently completed for

Le h nt an-C o n tt or the two illustrated

here. Both re-create r,ery old

documents faithfully, with

nothing to preclude their use

in contemporary work. They

retarn the exquisite effect

of antiquity in every detail,

even to the old world tones

of their color range.

Series #79680 (left):
beige, red, green, blue, gold.

Series #79690 (right):
green, red, blue, mauve, mocha

Both 54 inches wide.

I$air offce and sbou'rooms:

io9 Madison Ave., New Yotk z2

Showrooms in Boston,

Chicago, Philadelphia, Dallas,

San !-rancisco, Los Angeles.
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Eames multiplied at Dallo.s ConternporarA House

Festiual in Chicago

All around Chicago and spilling over inlo the
suburbs September 16 through October ? were
li5 new homes on display for the Sth Annual
Chicagoland Home and Home Furnishings
Festival. The Home and Home Furnishings
Council, sponsor of the show with the co.
operation of the Chicago Tribune, hoped to
please all the people some of the time with
architectural styles ranging from Georgian to
flat.roofed ranch type, and prices from 99000
to $75,000. It was estimated that about f,300,000
people visited the Festival homes. 33 of which
rvere frirnished.

Scdld^nand,re draperies in a restored, ballrootu

pany used a new type of light.emitting ma.
terial on walls and furniture which can change
color at the flick of a button. New Design,
Inc., one of the smaller home furnishings
stores exhibiting for the first time this year,
showed inexpensive modern furniture in a
space well designed by Nlaria Fenyo. An ex.
hibit by the Industrial Designers' Institute
showed photographs of products notable for
design. A tour of the "Twenty Best Dressed
Rooms" planned by professional decorators
revealed a room for eagle collectore by Paul
MacAlister; a "Round.the-W'orldo' room by
Dan Cooper in which furniture and accessories
from many Iands were used; a rich, mellow
living room dominated by a Gothic chande.
Iier by Bertha Schaefer; a white and black
room with a floor fabricated of squares of
glass by Earnshaw, Inc.; and others by Dor-
othy Draper, Celia Endore, Mildred Irby, Karl
Steinhauser, Beatrice Kendall, Ellen Lehman
McCluskeyn Robert Sherwood, Rosemary Dud.
ley Clark, Virginia Conner Dick, David C.
Ayers, Katherine Cowdin, Harriet Sherry,
D'Argout-Ferguson, Kim Hofimann, and Mrs.
Henry Parish II, Inc.

Hotel Exposition

Grand Central Palace was the scene of another
giant panorama November 5 to 9 when the
36th National Hotel Exposition was held there.
Nearly 500 exhibitors occupied four floore
revealing new products and ideas for hotel
management. A half-size reproduction of the
Waehington Arch dominated the main floor,
and other decorative efiects were designed by
exposition architect Sam Asch to provide an
atmosphere of New York, the show,e honored
city. The B3rd Salon of Culinary Art presented
masterpieces in all shapes and sizes and of all
ingredients by chefs, bakers, culinarians, and
apprentices. We will have more to say about
the show next month.

Loren Manbeck,s final erarn as student artisa7-

The Fair of Italy, an exhibit by Italian rnanu.
far:turers, will be presented at Grand Central
Palace, New York, December 12.23. Andrea
Camilleri, director of the Fair, said textiles
and home furnishings, especially custom-made
pieces, will be featured. 225 exhibitors have
r:ontracted for the showo and more are ex.
pected.

Inside Storg

Conternporary Fair in Dallas

At an age ol 212, Contemporary House, the
only place in Dallas with a full and exclusive
rcpertory of modern furnishings, has moved to
larger quarters. Across the street from the
nr:rv location is the Betty Mclean Gallery,
rvhere work of modern artists i8 always on
Irlnd, and hardly had Contemporary House gor
rettled than negotiations began for a joint
Contemporary Fair, Contemporary House
planned special exhibits and room settings for
nrodern lurniture, Iabrics, and acceseories, and
t.lre Gallery presented an exhibition of paint.
ings by nine Texas artists known ae The Gal-
lr:ry Group. Special displays at Contemporary
I{ouse included the firet showing of the Knoll
lloving Textile Show; blow.upe of Charles
Eames' house and of the Herman Miller show-
room which he designed; Japanese and
Chinese kites from Mr. Eames'collection;
and a botanical screen with leaves, ferns, and
butterflies imbedded in plastic by Emile Nor-
rrran. Furniture, porcelain, steelware, and all
ar:t:essories from many European countries, as
well as American products, were shown. Pic.
lured above are display shelves frankly in.
fluenced by Charles Eames' Formica elliptical
table.

Surnm.er Students Decora.te a Bath llouse

A dilapidated public bath house in Brooklyn
was the testing ground for students at New
York University's experimental Summer Home
Furnishings Vorkshop. Delegated by Engel's
Ilodern to furnish a model apartment lor the
store's new Decorators' Center in the ex.bath
house, the ladies, under the guidance of Har.
vey Probber ae decorating consultant and Zelig
Engel as resource consultant, toured show-
rooms selecting pieces for a model living
room, entrance, aad bedroom. While all furni-
ture chosen was modern, the students utilized

rnany bath house fixtures as decorative ac-

cessories, such as I grandfather's clock, a tea-
kettle formerly ueed to pour lubricating oil,
and a wire mesh screen as a background for
a flower arrangement.

Dxhibitions

Student Craltvnen Exhibit at Arnerica House

As part of the final examinations at the School
of American Craftsmen in Rochester, New
York, each student designs and makes an
original product. Some of these *Journeyman

Pieces," along with others by undergraduateso
\dere on exhibit at America House in New
York last month, and the hand.made look was
unmistakableo but not ungainly. The cofree
table by Loren Manbecko pictured below, with
a graceful design of inlaid stripe of wood,
copper, brass, and enamel was representative
of the best things in the collection. A walnut
dining set by Joseph Budrewicz was distin.
guished by a strict angularity, heightened by
triangular arms and legs on the chairs and
benches, but tempered by foam rubber seats.
Besides woodworking, three other crafta are
ofrered as speeial four.year courses of study
at the School, a branch of Rochester Inetitute
of Technology. They are ceramics, textileE,
and metalsmithing antl enamelling. Work done
at the School is sold through America House,
stressing the competitive market as part of
the student's training.

S calamandr 6 Re stor ati ons

The current show at Scalamandr6 Museum of
Textiles in New York, where the walls are al,
most alwaye covered with sumptuous swathe
of silke of one historical interest or another,
is a display of textiles reproduced by Franco
Scalamandr6 for use in the restorations of The
National Shrines of Colonial America. The
textiles are pictured in their reconstructed set.
tings, and behind the pictures feelies appear,
hanging down in refined folds that sweep the
floor. After consulting ilescendantg of the old
families, and examining museum fragments
for exactness about designs, colors, and yarns,
Scalamandr6 \,yove the textiles using only
yarns available at the time of their original
production.
Interesting ae the textiles and reconstructed
rooms are in themselves, the exhibit is made
even more stimulating by snatches of gossip
entered into the brief historical data concern.
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Nows on Exhibit at Grosf eld House

/il,/- lwo Pirh nVurs/C Jolonr ils
Traditional, C ontemporary, M odern by Eminent Designers

Wnnililg

English l8th Century Bedroom by Edith Gecker

/nnu ...in beauty and quality that u.telcome the test of time

...Fine Furniture by Grosfeld House

QrUn"nyour assignment calls for the ultimate in fine quality and workmanship-how wise to turn your foot-

steps to Grosfeld House! For here is one of the most extensive collections of hand-crafted furniture, designed from

the varying viewpoints of many difierent interior-designers, to complement many difierent rooms. Yet each of these

hundreds of pieces is created to meet b:ut one standard-the only Grosfeld House standard-absolute and uncom-

promising excellence.

Have you seen the four complete, and completely different lines of Crosfeld

House Modern? Visit our showrooms soon, or write for illustrated brochure.

uJ0
2L5 EAST 58th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N. Y

CH ICAGO LOS ANGELES
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ing each home. It is nice to know tlrat not
only did General Burgoyne, as a prisoner in
General Schuyler's Albany mansion, have in
his room fne Irish toile draperies with red
print on natural, but that he also commented
on the kindness shown him by the Schuylers.
Not neglected in the description of the
Schuyler parlor with its Iight blue and ivory
eilk.damask draperies is the information thai
Elizabeth Schuyler married Alexander Hamil-
ton in that very room. And one discovere that
the Hammond.Harwood house, built in An.
napolis in 1774-i5, had in its ballroom, pic.
tured on the previous pageo gold and ivory
baroque draperies of the Louis XIV perioil aud
in it6 history a mild scandal: the houee was
built by a gentleman named Hammond for
his bride+o.be, who just before the wedding
ran oft with another man, and the mansion was
sold, unlived in, to the Harwood family,

Lectures in Cincinnati

Six members of the American Institute of Dec.
orators lectured on "Silks, Styles, and LiIe in
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century England
and France" in conjunction with the ScaI-
amandr6 exhibition of Two llundred Years of
Textile Design at Cincinnati's Taft Museum.
Marcella Schwarb spoke on Queen Anne, the
early Georgian period, and Thomas Chippen.
dale; Frederick Bernard, Jr., described the
French Regency and the style of Louis XV;
George H. flofmann spoke on George III, Rob-
ert Adam, George Hepplewhite, and Thomas

Sheraton; Ellen Behrens lectured on the style
of Louis XVI and the Directoire; Katherine
Hanna spoke on the English Regency and the
style of the French Empire; and Harbine Chat.
field analyzed the Biedermeier style.

A.I.D. Rooms in Boston

It was the first big show ever put on by the
New England chaprer of the American Insti.
tute of Decorators, and each of the 22 deco-
rators who designed the rooms attempted to
solve a problem of present day living. lior
instance, Ivan Nickerson of Marblehead,
Massachusetts, planned a "setting for Televi.
sion"; Power Limited of Boston turned a
small 'oextra" room into one that could be
used as troth a sitting room and guest room;
and Dorothy Jackson of Boston designed a
room utilizing a balcony view as an integral
part of the decoration. Among othere who
planned rooms for the exhibition, held Oc.
tober 22 to 25 in the Dorothy euincy Suite of
Boston's John Hancock building, were Mar.
garet Jane Dawson, Agnes Virginia Troyo An-
thony Studios, and Robert Littlehale, all of
Boston; the House of Jimpers, Warehouee
Point, Connecticut; and Mrs. Samuel Kirk-
land.

A.IJ). Autards at Chicago Library

The annual American Institute of Decorators
awards will be on exhibit at the Chicago pub.
lic Library December 9 through January 9.

About 60 mounted photographs of award.
winning rooms will be shown, including movie
Eets as well as homes. Gloria Swanson'e hy.
sterical living room in *Sunset Boulevard,,
will be shown for documentary interest, and
as a good example there will be a terraced
living room from "Nancy Goes to Rio,,, judged
the beet contemporary set. The Chicago chap.
ter of A.I.D., the Home Furnishings Industry
Committeeo and the American Federation of
Arts all collaborated with the library in or.
ganizing the exhibit.

Conierenees

Design Conlerence in Lonilon

While the design conference at Aspen, re-
ported here Iast ruonth, had about it a no
more definite air than one oI hopefulneee, a

eimilar meeting in London about design ae a
responsibility in high level management
stated concrete accomplishments, The purpose
of both conferenees was to try to find ways
to further the importance of good desigr in
industry, but they went about it difrerently,
At Aspen an overall view of the problema
was attempted, with industrialists, designers,
teachere, muEeum directors, and merchan-
dieers all presenting their viewpoints; while
in London, a group of industrialists gathered
to tell how design had been integrated, with

(Continued. on Page I50)

For Your Calenda,r
Through November 9. 36th National, Hotol Erposi-

tioa. Grand Central Palece, New York.
Through Novembc lO, Fabriu by Polnaett and

Scurptor.. Porepectlvoa Gallory, New York.
Through November ll, Auaomobite Erhibttion. Dlt

geum of Modorn Art, New York.
T&rough November ll. fsrl Ceramic Noriowl E*-

hibiaion- Vlrglnla Mueeum of Flno Arte, Rtch-
moud,

Through November l].. Corumic Drhibi,tiotu bt Fac-
Blrr. Brooklyl Mureum Art Schoo!,

Through November 15. Sifoer Heirlooms ol Todoy
and, Tomorrou. Rochester, Ncw YorL, Mueeum
of Ans rud Scieaceg.

Through November 21. Salet Troining Courrc. Chl-
cego Floor Covorlng Associltior, Merchetdise
Mart.

Through November 25 t95O Annuol A.I.D, Aootde,
(AFA). &t Alliauce of Altoona, Pcnnrylvaala.

lhrough November 25, Vhat Amcricant Ar. Colleca-
ing, (AFA). Art Assocl.rion, Alexaadria, Loutsi-
tna.

Tlrrough November 2io, ,9SI A.I.A. National llonor
Awrdl, \Iotkins Instltute, Neshville.

ILrough Noveuber 25. Ara Sacre, (AFA). Muscum
of Ans and Sclence, Norfolk.

Througl November 25 Mdde in rlre U.S.,rt_ (AFA).
Rochestor, New York, public Library.

Through November 2io. Mutol lor Tulo, (AFAI.
Ualverslty of Novada, Reno.

Through November 26. Saricklond Atchiaectutal Ex-
hlbition. Art Alllonco, philedetphta.

Through November 27. Fall tr€crars Sarrsr. tfomo
Fashioas Leaguel Now yorL.

Through Novembor g'O. Ytaual Educdtiot lor Archi-
racrr, (AFA). North Carollna Stato College,
Rrleigh.

Through November SO, Eliel Soarlnen Menortal Er.
hibiaion, Museum of Art, Toledo.

Through Noverbor g'o. Leetdam Glatt, Ttaoellng Dx-
hibi,iod. Finc Arts Ccnter, Colorado Sprlngc.

Through November 3O. Textilet by Eleahank De-
,igners. Chlcago Publtc Ltbrary.

Through November 30 Scolanandrd Exhlblt Tuo Hua.
drcd, Years of Tertile Dorign.. Vaehlugtol
County Museum, Ilagerstown, Maryland.

Through November 3O. Scalamondr6 E*hiblt Influ.
encc ol the French Baroque tn Ier,ile De.rgr..
Philadelphia Mueeum An School.

Through November 3O. Scalamond,li Exhiblt the
National Shrinet of Pota-Reoolu,ionary Ameriu.
Valentine Museum, Richmond, Vlrginia.

TLrough November 3o. ScalamandrA Ethibia d Pono.
ramic Reoieu o, Icstiler. Teras Technologlcel
Art lnstitute, Lubbock.

Through November 30. Scalomand,r6 D*hibit ?ollet
ol Tod,oy ond, yesaerdd!. Grend Eapide Publlc
Mureu.

Through November 3O. Scalamandr€ Erhibit Symbol
ol the Rose in Iertile Derigz. Ohio Ststo Mu-
seum, Columbus,

Through l)ecember l. Te*tilet llsed, ia the Resaotd-
tions ol Colonial America. Scelamandr6 Muaoum
of Textiles, New York.

Through December 9. Planning Intetiotr ao Lio6
Vith. Akton Art Institute.

Through December 3I Vork o! Craltsnen thtoughout
the Country. The Art Allience, philadelphia.

Through Janrary l. Miniaauto leoith Tqble SeC.
,iags. Brooklya Museum.

Ttrough lgil. 1951 Cood, Dedgn Enlatged, Sunaer
Collectisn. Merchandise Mart, Chlcago.

November lO.3O. fora in Hand,utought Situer. (AFA
Erhibitton.) Universlry of Colorado, Boulder.

November ll-15. Southuesaetn Anriquo Slroo, Scl.
ence Brilding, Dallas.

November ll-18 fresno National llome Shw.
November l2.December 6. Annual Gold Nedal Shou,

Sculpture. Architectural League, New yotk.
November 14-2l}. Building Erhibition, Olympte, Lon-

don.
Noremlrer l6.December 16. ls,h Cctomic Ndrloqal

Eshibit,on. Unlyersiry of Georgia, Athene.
November l9.December 3O. Dcsign tot Chtitttua..

In8tltule of Contemporary Art, Bo8toa.
November 26-December 2. Prize-oinning Dcdgnt ol

Goden Type Apartnent.. University of Florlda.
November 2?-Jauuary 8. Itdlt, At Vorh. Mlnneapollr

In8tltutc of Ftne Ans.
November 2S.January 27. Cood Design. Mueeum ol

Modern An, New YorL.
December 7. "Dashions in Design," Lecture by Rut.

sell Lynet. Institute of Contemporery Art, Boston.
I)ecember 9-January 9- A.I.D. Aoardc Erhibit. Chl-

cego Public Llbrary.
December 12-23. Fair o, Itclt Grard Centrel Pal.

ree, New YorL.
I)ecember Sl-Jeouary 2A. Knile, Fork, and, Spoon

Sf,op. At Alllanco, PLiladolphia.
I)ecember Sl-JrnEary 28. Erhibiaion of China. Att

Alllrnce, Philadelphta.
Jenuary 4-Febtu*y 9. Valtet Gtopiute Drhlbiaton.

Itrstltute of Contemporay Art, Boston.
January 7.18. Vintcr Ltarkcts. Merchandise Mart,

Amerlcgn Furniture M*Let, Chicago.
Janouy 7-18. Vintcr Carpea rlfarlcel. Merchandieo

Man, Chlcago,
J.nuery 7.18. Chicago Drapery Mar*er. Merchandlse

Mafr.
January 7-18. Viatct Market. Irrters and ErposltloD

Buildingr, Grand Rapids.
Janusry 13-18 Neu Yotk Lanp Shoo. Eorel New

Yorker.
Jenuary 28-Mareh 3. Srdgs Deslgnc by Volfgug

Roth, The Art Allleace, pLiladelphie.
Fcbmary 3-7. Vedern Ctlt, Toy, ond, Eouseuoea

Shou. Vestern Merchandiso Mart aad Clvlc
Audltorium, San Frercieco.

Febroary 4-8. Vextern Vinrer Murhor. I[estem Mer.
chandlee Men, San francleco.

Februrry tl.l6. Thc llctchandise Matt Gilt ShowS
China, Gluwatc odd Poatcry rlfar*et. Merchan.
dlro Mrrr, Chicogo,
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,rmico ropped gome toble

oRIITI

b,t kM*,16
ORDII

Formico toppcd dining toble

0,( lU^*", "t
oRMI

No need for pods, ploce mots or coosters when you hove

Beouty Bonded Formico topped furniture. You don't boby Formico

becouse it is unhormed by olcohol, boiling woter, mild ocids

ond olkolies-wipes cleon with o domp cloth-is ruggedly
resistont to scrofching, Dozens of rich, beoutiful Formico

wood groins ore ovoiloble in both light,ond dork finishes.

Both modern and traditional styled furni-
ture topped with Formica are now being
shown by furniture stores everywhere.
Look for the name Formica on the label.

ORMI
Te,ARr"l€d

ol Homc with Pcoplc
ot Worl in lndvstry

Formico lopped end toble

0f &r/, rb'



Left: S1laeio, No. 5, Milan. A study of tra-
ditional architecture on the Mediterranean
island of Ibizia reflects an adherence to the
immutable conditions of human existence,
unruffled by fads and styles,

Right: Architekttrr und Wohnform, No. 6,

Stuttgart. A glassworks in Dusseldorf ad-
vertises its cause by using glass in its walls,
doors, furniture, and everything conceivable
except tubular r)letal chairs.

A sampling of magaz ines

Above: At't et Decoratiott, No. 24, Paris.
Glass artistry is a modern as well as an
ancient art. Today, Italy has shown its
supreme virtuosity in form, color and tex-
ture in its work by Seguso (above) and
others.

Above: Architektur und, Wohnf orm, No' 6,

Stuttgart. The cement industry's building
at the 1951 Hanover exhibition is this fan-
shaped reinforced concrete platform, ap-
proached by a curving ramp and covered

by a wavy concrete bonnet.

Above: L'architecture D'auiourd'hzti, No.
36, Paris. Equipping Le Corbusier's Mar-
seilles apartments has posed a new problem
of scale, from heating to household facili-
ties. A completely mechanized kitchen has
been designed by Charlotte Perriand.

Left: Die Kunst und Das Schdne Heim,
August, Munich. Sweden's latest contribu-
tion to adaptable furniture is a metal-frame
chair which reclines at any angle or flattens
into a cot, by means of the adjustable hinge
shown here.

20
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f r o m a b r o a d

Left: Sinkentilca, September, Tokyo. Isamu
Noguchi's iron sculpture rules a slender
pool near the Readers Digest's new Tokyo
of;Ece, viewed from an exhibition hall where
the cultural efforts of Japan's younger
artists will be shown.

0

Left: Arquitectura Menico, No. 35, Mexico
City. In Tacubaya, architect Luis Barragan
has built himself a house which is influenced
by the native ranches and villages, and
utilizes rustic materials. The stairs from
library to study are unrailed, anchored into
the masonry wall.

Above: Sinkentiku, September, Tokyo. A
house in Hongo, Tokyo, by Kiyosi Seike
exudes garden freshness in its underplayed
decor, use of natural woods, and its loca-
tion in the center of a large and verdant
Japanese garden.

Right: Graphi^s, No. 36, Zurich. With illus-
trations from The New Landscape exhibi-
tion held at M.I.T., an article by Gyogy
Kepes investigates esthetic results of visual
revelations produced by advanced scientific
and technological research.

Left: Spazio, No. 5, Milan. A spacious new
fish market on a canal in Ancona, Italy, con-
sists of one immense hall where all the fish-
vending operations are carried on. Behind
its louvered facade are these husky concrete
supports.

Right: Sinkentiku, May, Tokyo. The United
Nations' General Assembly building is
shown as a model. This circular form antici-
pates the interior of the assembly hall,s
rostrum, taking sha,pe under the now-rising
central dome.
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CARPETMASTERPIECESBY

12

78

l0 ll

34

12 13

15 16 lt 18

oryb(t-(*ilff*yryffi
Now available' generous 15" x 15" samples, showing our incomparable line ol
handmade, l00% w0ol floor coverings, sewn together in "blankets" for your con,
venience. Also included: A complete loose.leaf picture catalogue. Wholesalers,

decorator supply houses, and retailers may purchase the complete collection
at a special price, or buy individual samples. These will, of course, be available

to decorators through their regular sources. Ihe importance of this ofler can

best be judged when you see the magnificent quality, workmanship, and origi-
nality of the Carpet Masterpieces by FL0C0P0R. ln addition to our standard

line, we will weave to your order in any style, color, or size: looped pile,

embossed, cut pile chenille, or carved.

Please inquire by number concerning patterns illustrated here.

Manufactu,ed by:

tt00R covtRtt{Gs c0. 0F PUERTo ntco, tNc.

SelllnS ASents:

FL00R CoVER|NGS, lt{C., 295 flFTH AVE., tiEW yoRt( 16, N. y

WHOLTSATE DISTRIEUTORS:

,,

:r!E0DORt JOHI{SON CARPEI C0., ST. PAUt: DALI"AS o R. SEI.VELSON C0MPAtiY, IOs ANGEIts

INTERIORS

FLOCOPOR
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Woodard's newest... Spencerian... a fluid design in wrought iron
and aluminum that brings airy elegance to indoor dining
or al {resco living. Heavy glass table tops reveal all the charm
of Spencerian's tracery. Parkerized, like all Voodard furniture,
{or rust protection. See it at your favorite store.

Permanent Showrooms:
One Park Auenue, New Yorl; 16, N.Y. 203 Clarend.on Street, Boston, Mass.

1614-45 Merchand.ise Mart, Chicago, Illinois BB00 Beuerly Bouleuard., Los Angeles, Calil'

LEE L. WOODARD SONS. General offices: Owosso, Michigan
sg'lt autloitjt in wroug/tt iron

at SONS. OWOSSO, MICHIGAN
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PHILADELPHIA
STOB,Y

wttH A

GOTHATN FlA!R

For I05 years, the fine floor coverings of fhe pnrleoelprue
CARPET coMpANt have been made by the same family.with a
sound and justifiable family pride in the quality of their
carpetings. Now this exclusive line-all wool, all of skein.
dyed yarns-is available to Gotham customers.

We think you will be as enthusiastic about the Philadelphia
main line as we are.

WELL WOIIH SIEING:

cOIHAll rWlSTr 3-ply all wool velvet twist, tough-hand.
some. 7 colors in 27 

u , 36' , 9' , L2' , and 15' widths.

BELLEAIR fwtSl: 2-ply all wool velvet twist, hard weanng
and a splendid value. 7 colors in 27n,36',9', L2', and 15'
widths.

BOYNTON: A luxurious embossed Wilton ln a baroque
motif-L/z inch pile, 4-ply yarns. 5 colors, 27',9', I2', and
15' widths.

IOCA GRANDE: A ,t-ply textured velvet of great luxury-
woven to commemorate Philadelphia Carpet's l00th anni.
versary. 5 colors, 27n, 12', and 15'widths.
LAUIENIIAN! A superbly heavy twist-),i" pile, zl-ply yarns.
five colors, 12'and 15'widths.

PL 9.3388

rNc./ srs MADrsoN AvENUE. NEw yoRK. N, y.

24
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Monu f oc er rncro Furniture

$l;clarJ Wteelw,isLt
INCORPORATED

227 EASI 56TH STREET NEW YORK 22, N.Y.
PLozo 8-275O

CHICAGO
Merchondise Morl
Chorles B. Geller

tOS ANGELES
Robertson & Beverly Blvds.

Boyer-Brown, lnc.

DALLAS
2508 Mople Ave.

Richord P. Morkoff
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Blue Ridge Sales Division
Libbey'Owens'Ford Glass Cornparrr
B-6lll Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio

Please send me your folder on Securit Interior Glass Doors.

Name (please print)

Address-

State-

26

City

INTERIORS

W

FOR
0

0

. Beauty. . . a door of jewel-like translucent
patterned glass that makes your rooms
dramatically modern . . . the Securit* Interior
Glass Door.

. Privacy. . . lets light in, but keeps
glances out.

. Tough...tempered glass %" thick- 3 to 5

times tougher than non-tempered. glass.

r Complete... comes with Stanley Hinges
and Sargent Hardware.

o Maintenance-free . never needs
refinishing.

o Reversible...made in Blue Ridge Muralex
pattern, doors can be hung right or left.

r Easily installed . . . comes ready to hang.'

r Economical. . . you can afford to use it in
almost any interior. *@

@s8ctjrff
II{TERIOR G1ASS DOORS



Fu nctional, practical, modern

Tan Granitex No. l22l Brown Eranitex l{0. 1222

Eufl Graniter llo. 1223 Red Granitex lio. 1225

Black Granitex No, i228 Yellow Granitex No. 1231

Blue-Gray Granitex No. 1226 Blue-6reen 0ranihr l{0.1227

f loor material MOSAIC GRANITEX TILE

Looking for a floor material that takes a beating for
the lifetime of a building?

Mosaic Granitex (Real Clay) has remarkable style
flexibility, distinctive beauty, the lowest cost of
maintenance of any floor material and it never needs
replacing!

The New York architectural firm of Peroff and
Clarkson used Mosaic Granitex Tile for floors in a

recently completed design study. (Copies are free
on request.)

Your search for a practical, functional floor ma-
terial can stop right here. The ancients knew tile for
its warmth and beauty. Now modern contemPorary
architecture has rediscovered it-an ideal floor and
wall material for easy, pleasant living. For unlike other
materials, Mosaic Tile takes rough usage and heavy
traffic gracefully.

Mosaic Granitex comes in subdued, earthy colors
that blend with traditional or contemporary settings.
And its durability, low maintenance, and ease of
cleaning, makes it extremely popular for all types
of floors.

For information on the several types of Mosaic
Tile, see your architect, builder or write Dept. LO-22
The Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio.

TTIE MOSAIC TIIE COIIIPA]IY
(Member-Tile Council of Americo)

Granitex is a Registered Irade Mark OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES lN PRINCIPAt €lllES . OVER 4OOO IltE CoNTRACToRS To sERvE YOU

NOVEMBER 1951 27
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Gerald Thurston, that is, one of our talented designers!

He's taken the functional, and with the aid of

aspen wood slats from Finland, he's fashioned

something brand new and very handsome.

The ceiling fixture moves up and down a full six feet

-so that the shade can either hug-the-ceiling

or cast light directly over table or desk.

The wall bracket not only flexes up and down, but'round
about, in any direction. ln each, built-in meshtextured glass diffusers

see to it that there's no glare, They're both Lightolier exclusives from an exciting

collection. See them soon. We think you and your clients will like their looks and the way they

solve your lighting problems.

magician,too...

L, IGI-ITOI, I]iIT
Y0RK: I I E. 36th St . CHICAG0z 1267 Merchondis e lilort . SAN FRANCISC0: l2th ond Fo/som

2A INTERIORS

Our Thurston's a
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DUNBAM

I

lNTERIORS

A Good Design selection, rhis OVAL DROP_LEAF TABTE
meosures 72" x18" closed, 7 2,, x60,, open.

AII wolnut with leother-onkleted legs, No. 4913.

DUNBAR FURNITURT (ORPORATION OF INDIANA
B E R N T, I N D IA N A

}I EW YORK. 305 TAST 63RO STREET(III(AGO, I638 MEflC}IAI{DISE MART
BOSTON: 92 NTWBURY SIREET
xAt{sAs ctTy: 212 ilEn(flAilDt5E fitART
I.O5 ANGEIES: WEST IHIRO AI ROBTIISOII

30
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Let us custom-design Your

clientts carpet at no extra charge . .

To complete your own
orchitecturol design, tolented
Alexonder Smith-Moslond stylists

will creote new corpet potterns

ond color effects for you ot no

extro chorge over running line

prices. Consult your locol

Alexonder Smith-Moslond Co rpet

Controctor. He will odvise you

in the choice of weove to specify.

His skill ond experience in

corpet Instollotion will sove your

time ond your client's money.

Alexander Smith
and

G. H, Masland
CONTRACT CARPETS

zg1 Fifh t(onuc, Nctu Yatk t6, N,Y,

NOVEMBER 1951 BI
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you have the floor. we have the Lees carpets

SHOWN IS HOOKSETT, AVAITABI.E IN MANY CUSTOM DESIGNS AND COTORS

lf you hove o hotel, church, office, club, theotre-or ony other oreo-
thot needs the finishing beouty of fine corpet-we ore equipped to give
you the hours of study, consultotion, odvice-ond the corpets thot you
need ! Send for informotion from Jomes lees ond Sons Compony, Con-
troct Corpel Division, Bridgeport, Penno., or ofiices in principol cities.

james Iees and sons company

bridgeport. penna.

B2 INTER]ORS
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JH"ysood fT..,.,
prominent foliami, Florida

interior designer

makes his selection

from Morton Sundour's

collection of fine fabrics

llorton Sundour Co., lnc., '10 East 53rd Street, NeuYork 22, N.Y.

A, I. D.

Mr. l,assetcr cltooses Raebttrn, o ttt:eed.t', hand-loomed ty'pe of tertured fabric in rich modern colors.

from the

H()USE ()F SUI\D()UR
Samples also on d.ispla1, at branch ofices in Chicago, Boston and Los Angeles. anr! at llorton Sundour Canada, Ltd.,79 Vellington Street Vest,Toronto
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TODEiN
II{ TTE
IRADITION OF

GOOD TASTE

From
Roymor's

distinctive
collection -

lomp originols
from ltoly,

Scondinovio ond
Americo in ceromic,

gloss, metol ond
reed. Functionol units,

pin-ups ond ceiling
fixtures os well-o

complele ronge-from
lomps for "those wilh

more loste lhon money,,
lo finest design moster-
pieces. All interesting,

unique, distinctly Roymor

-ond on disploy in our
showrooms olone.

Nationally distributed by
Richards Morgenthau & Co. ZZS Fifth Avenue, New york

B4 ]NTERIORS
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Everything about Tweed-Tone is special from its deep

three-din-rensional texture to its unusual duo-tone color scheme

in I 5 I{ouse & Garden colors . . . colors that dare to be light
because they're so easy to keep that way. In this one new pattern

Vicrtex delivers all a designer can ask for in the way of
stimulating ideas plus design versatility. Vicrtex gives

you the advantages of botb plastic and fabric fused

for a lifetime of beauty . ' . a special delivery, indeed!

One look is an inspiration! \$frite for
colors, samples and prices today.

credred by tbe makers of Bamba, Mad.agaska, Alseria and Dragon

f. E. CARPETTER & COMP-ATY
INCORPORATED

SAT ES OtflCE: I 30 tf,cst l2nd St., l{.w York I 8 ' longocr. a'00E0
llllllt: Whorlon, Ncw JcrrcY

_ L tweed-tone

-
GJ^ ^ lookslikenubby

-|gG_ 
wovcnrabric

-JU%
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Atuifil

Uorutr0o!
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. o o lruly Greoseproof Resilient Flooring ol modernle cosl
Shrugs off ollocks of the ocids, olkolis,
oils ond fots in food...sloys ot its sporkling
best with o minimum of moinlenonce
. . . brilliont colors brig hten inleriors.

What does a restaurant man want in a resilient floor-
ing material?

First, he wants resistance . . . resistance to the tactors
in foods that can ruin ordinary resilient floors . . . re-
sistance to the oils and fats, resistance to the acids and
alkalis, that bite into a floor when food is spilled.

Vitachrome gives him that . . . even
more than he needs.

periodic washing...and water-waxing, when it's desired.

Repairs are quick and easy. Replacement is limited to
damaged area, because of tile-by-tile installation.

Third, the modern restaurateur demands decorative
beauty. A bright, attractive interior brings in customers.

Vitachrome comes in many brilliant colors and sizes,
making it dificult to beat for decorative versatility.
And, since a restaurant man is a business man, he wants
all these advantages at as low a cost as possible.

Vitachrome again fills the bill, with its many advantages.

Ask local Tile-Tex* Contractor. Or, if
you don't find his name in your tele-
phone directory . . . write Tnr Trr,p-
Tpx DrvrsroN, The Flintkote Com-
pany, Dept. R,7234 McKinley St.,
Chicago Heights, Ill.

Second, because, ordinarily, main-
tenance is expensive...he wants a floor
with simple upkeep requirements.

Vitachrome merely needs daily
sweeping, to remove loose dirt. . .

1i[,t{a/x
rr3tltExt

*Regi.stered Trademark, The Ftintkote Company
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IHESE BEAUTIFUL WALLCOYERINGS ARE PROOF AGA'NST SO'I.

50tr- PRoof mttcovtnlxG

tt
fiio"
{ f; 'rroa'tr
\r\lt

lsfi)/una'

bt1 lil.PE RlAt

Glenduro is colled "BeoulY in
Armor" becouse the soft-tex'
lured loveliness of lhis wondertul
woll decorolion provides invisi-

ble "armor plote Prolection"
ogoin# soil ond sloins. . . even

lipslick, ink, greose!

TO SEE 176 slyles in this superb collecfion wrile now lo PAPER AND CO[ON CONAONAT'ON. DEPT.IO7, G1ENS FATIS, N.
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AN "*""llent portrayal of cra{tsmans}.ip in thu
F...rcL tradition. Ch...y *ooJ h.rrJ-{irisLed, with

Lrass 5lrille orJ lra"J-.*".

Inc.
NEIr YORK SHOVROOM: 3O9 E.46tL Sr

FACTORY: 549-555 V.54tL St.

Q"alitg fo, oun, lr"lf o Centurg
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The Largest Stocks
of Quality Carpets

at new lower prices
are here in New York for immediate deliverv

Two different types
in manv rr-antecl clecorative eolors.
inelutling the ne*- r,r-illon- green, eoeoa
and goltl 

- 
suitable for anv decor.

ADMIRATION CHENILLE
With the tan-specked. bro*n wool back. with all-wool sur-
faces of choicest East Indian and Scottish yarns; closely-
rvoven and smooth-surfaced for long-lived luxury. 12 colors
in the 9- 12. l.l and l8.ft. rvidths,

AII chenilles are not rempleton's. For your own protection look for the
tan-specked, brown wool back. It's TEMpLETON,S, the decorator's chenille

JAMES TEMPLETON & CO., LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
The oldest name in Chenille-famous for ll2 years

ROBBINS BROTHERS, INC.,281 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16
Sole U. S. Agents

PRENIIER HARDTWIST
All-wool of the choicest yarns, and the closest-woven,
highest-piled twist made. Two to three times the thickness
of ordinar-1' twists and hevond conrpetition. 7 colors in the
12 and lS-ft. lidths.

SPECIAL ORDER CHENILLES
WITH DELIVERY T0.12 WEEKS

7 qualities ranging fronr the nubbl' to the smoothest and
rnost lustrous o{ Cherrilles. East Indian and Scottish wools
skein-dyed to voul' rlrrn colors and then woven seamless to
the exact. requirecl sizes. Per{ection without rvaste.

Write for prices and, sample cuttings,
if not aaailable at your carpet house.

NOVEMBER I951 s9



50403 Sofo. Hondwoven cone ponels

on lrame. Rubber foorn loose pillow

bocfts ond bolsters. Buttoned rubber loom cushion.

m$$0m"mmT
49 West 2lst Street, New York lO, N.Y.

40 INTERIORS
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Emphe fJrn courtesy Otleona llouse 1r"., New YorL

Q'lrrprolg in Wrru€ tl,."u Lu"rtif.rl f.L'i", featuring toJay's new, e*citioS mauve tl,u*",

R"gurr"y lrarrJ-printel gl"r.l "Lirrt, 
in rtauve on natu.al, #282602

Mi."L"., "ll-rilt stripeJ taffeta in rose-maur".,,J 
"1r...o"1, 

#16235, D'E t" antique "ilt satir. i', J..p

1i1"", #15480. TL"r" f.L.i"" 
^ru "1ro.r.il.Ll" i,. otLu. e*qui"ite "olotr, "ll 50" *iJ".

I. H.THORP I CO., INC., 25O PARK AVENUE €d 4LE.57th STREET,NEWYORK
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO



another

Smartest innovation ln contemporary floor coverings .

cUSToMTwIST tooVo all wool pile carpet by Paramount !

Customtwist gives your clients a wide choice

of custom carpet colors at no added cost !

Happier still, our large stock assures

immediate delivery of such distinctive colors as

\Tisteria, Gold, Aqua and many others ! See them now

at Paramount. See too, one of the largest and most varied

displays of fine carpeting anywhere !

Sanplet 4t no cort are lonrs lor tbe asAing.

-

O

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

EAST 28 STREET, NE\T YORK 16

(

I,/i
conaer.fati.on p'iece

carpet fashion

Crttumtouist

ttrl*Erst
BIGETOW
Rugs - Corpets

42
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The Directional

tables

desigoed by

PAUL McGOBB

achieve a new

aura of restrained

elega nce.

DI RECTIO AL C0NTEMP0RARY FURNITURE, FABRICS & ACCESSoRTES

NEW YORX 2OI EAST 57Ih STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. CHICAGO MERCHANOISE MART, ROOM 1146

BOSTOil RAPIDS FURNITURE CO., INC.

LOS ANGELES ATBERT PARVIN CO., INC.

I
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t95l anrrual A. I. I). arvards
A competition initiated by the American Insti'
tute of Decorators to award Citations of Merit
to the Designers of outstaniling work in Fabrics,

Furniture, Floor Coverings, Wall Coverings and

Lighting. The object of these citations is to make

known to the consumer public what the market
ofrers in good design, and to commend the De'

signers who in the opinion of the jurore have

created the best designs in these fields which
contribute to the practice of interior design

and decoration.

Rules of the Competition
Any Designer may enter the design of a product
which has been ofrered for sale-not prior to
January lst, 195I-and has reached the consumer
market. Submissione are not limited in number
but an entry form must designate how many
submissions and reach the A.I.D. not later than
Friday, February I, 1952.

lurg of Aword
Howann M. Brucruu Er,rar.Ion Lr Mlrnr
Kanr. Bocr M,lnv Mrrr-rn
Lrsr,rr Cnrnr, Jn. Vrr,r,rlu C. Perrr,uexrr
MsLlNrr Klrrarn Henor-n R. Sr,reprn

Paur. Vr,onrr
The members of the jury have been chosen as

representative of the educational, museum, ar-
chitectural, interior design and merchandising
fields, The jury will have authority to make a

Citation of Merit and several Honorable Men.
tions in each of the five eategories - fabrics,
furniture, floor coverings, wall coverings, light-
ing, Its decision shall be final. The jury is not
obligated to make any awards in cage no designs
are deemed worthy of a Citation of Merit or
Honorable Mention.

Pre ludging Exannination
All submitted designs will be examined for com.
pliance with mandatory requirements of this
program. The jury will place out of competition
those which do not comply, The awards will be
made by majority vote in secret ballot before
opening the envelopes which contain the names
of the competitors. The A.I.D. will immediately
notify the winners.

Report of the lurg
The jury will compose a written report stating
its reasons for its decisions. Presentations of
awards and public announcement will take placc

at the 2lst Annual Conference of the A.I.D. in
New York, March 26-30, 1952, followed by a

traveling exhibit of the winning designs, Hon'
orable Mentions and any other designs which the
jury may select for public exhibition.

Anongmitg of Subm,issioros
Submissions shall bear no name or marks of
identification. To the back of each must be

attached a plain sealed envelope without mark'
ings, containing the nanre and address of the
competitor. It is realized that designs which
have appeared in the market may be recognized

by some if not all members of the jury, but they
will be judged on design merit alone. No mem'
tion of Designers' names will be permitted in
the jury discussions, and all efrorts will be made

to observe the design's anonymity.
Submissions {rom foreign countries must no,
be insured, to avoid customs duty and to ex'
pedite clearance.

Ilelioerg of Submissioros
All submissions shall be securely wrapped, ad.

dressed in plain lettering with no other mark.
ings, to THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
DECORATORS, 4l East 57th St., New York 22,

N. Y.o and shall be delivered there, prepaid, not
later than 6 P.M., Friday, February B, 1952.

Formo;t of Submrissioros
Each submission shall be rnarle on a sheet of
illustration board 20" x 30" and shall include
one photograph of the article approximately
B" x 10" and additional material as follows:

In the lower right hand corner within
an outlined box 2" x 5" shall appear
three lines of lettering. The first line
shall read "1951-FABRIC DESIGN."
(or FURNITURE DESIGN, FLOOR
COVERING DESIGN, WALL COY.
ERING DESIGN, OT LIGHTING DE.
SIGN, as the case may [re). The sec.

ond line shall designate in as few
words as possible the character of the
product, such as *COTTON AND
RAYON DAMASK WEAYE'; or
*BLEACHED MAHOGANY, PLAS.
TIC HARDWARE,,; *WASHABLE

HANDSCREENED'YALLPAPER,"
etc. The third line shall carry the words
"Approximate Retail Price . ."

In the case of a fabrie submission, the photo'

graph shall show sufrcient length to exhibit the

full character of the pattern. An ailditional pho'

tograph may be included to picture the fabric
in use in interior decoration. An actual sample

of the fabric, in a size not exceeding that of the

mount, shall be securely attached to the board

so that the lower right hand corner of the fabric
is free from the mount for handling by the jury'

In the case of furniture, a photograph shall

show the article isolated against a simple back'
ground. An additional photograph shall be in'
cluded which may be another view of the article
used in conjunction with other elements of in'
terior decoration, and/or a scale or dimensioned
drawing whether elevation sketch or perspective.

In additiono sample or samples of the actual fin'
ishes, covering; etc. shown in the photograph
of the article shall be mounted securely to
the board.

In the case o[ a floor covering' the format shall
be identical to that of a fabric as mentioned
above, inasmuch as rigid materials' and hard'
surface floorings are excluded from this
competition.

In the case of a wall covering, the format shall
be the same as that of a fabric mentioned above
with the exception that the actual sample shall
be completely attached to the mount.
In the case of lighting (which includes Iamps
and lighting fixtures used in interior decoration)
the format shall be identical to that of furniture
ae mentioned above.

P,isht to Dxhibit
The A.I.D. reserves the right to exhibit any of
the submissions selected by the jury for this pur.
pose. The A.I.D. accepts no obligation to return
any entry.

Entrg Forms And Additional
Programs Are Auailable At
The National Headquarters

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF DECORATORS

4l East 57th Street, New York 22, N. Y.

entryo
forrn

I plan to submit. ....designs in the A.l .D. Anrutal Award Competition lor l95l
N,c.Nar or DrsrcNrR.

Hour AlonESS ... .

BusrNrss Aponoss

N,tlrrs AND ADDRESSES oF CoIIpANIES wHo HAvE EXECUTED THESE DESIGNS:

I guarantee each submission has been ilesigned by me and has been offered lor sale
not prior to lanunry Ist, 1951, and, has reached the consumer market.

rrvr.ll.Sl (Sig,nature\

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF DECORATORS

4I East 57th Street
NE\T/ YORK 22. N. Y.

To:
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23 EAST 26th STREET, NEW YOPK IO, N. Y

Space l5il8, Merchandiso Mart
Los Aageler: Mgrrh-Fairchild

503 Erack Shops, 527 W. Sevenlh Sl:

Gr.nd Rap;d3:
Grand Rapids Erhibition Btd9., Fifth Ftoo

"€rhonleton'j

For those whose loste ond
reguirements never permil the
considerotion of "second besl"
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A new and whimsical hand-

printed Italian import. Vat colors on

fine cotton fifty inches wide. [u four

$f color combinations: blue and pink on
r white ground; honey and green on mist

green ground; brown and gold on beige

ground; blue and gold on beige ground.

Hr*bro ffi"r" "f Desrgn

17 East 54th Street, New York 22, N. Y.

Representatiues: 8800 Boverly Boulcvord, tos Angeles

llerchondisc Mort,Chicogo . 159 0ltowo Avcnue ll. W.,Grond Ropids

I

I

t
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145 Powcll street, Son troncirco . 2622 cedt springi, Dollos . {20 Boylslon street, Boslon
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When
Your Blueprint
c0mes
to life.
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Allos Ponels ond
Atlos Flush Doors hqve
o quolily lhot goes
cleor lhrough, the
"somelhing plus"
lhol comes only from
long experience.
(The first division of
this firm wos
estoblished in 1892.)

Territories
open to

additional

distrihutors

ATI.AS PANEI.S ATI.AS DOORS

Whether Architect, Builder, lnterior Designer or
lndustriol Designer . , . there comes q time, on every iob, when
your experience ond your creotive work ore finolly crystollized
on poper. Your reputotion now rests on the quolity of
moteriols ond workmonship through which your ideos ore
corried out. Your professionol stonding is ot stoke; yours is the
right to specify ond estoblish lhe stqndords the iob requires.
This being the cose, there ore some things we would like you
to know . . . qbout our firm.
Atlos Plywood Corporotion is the world's lorgest moker of
plywoods 

- 
moking plywoods of every type, grode ond size

for every end use. We moke nothing but plywoods, veneers
ond lumber. We sell no moteriql or product not of
our own monufocture.
Atlos is o fully integroted compony. From the stonding tree
to the finished product, every step of monufocturing ond
processing is under one ownership, one stondord of
design qnd workmonship, one responsibilify.
Your choice of woods is wide-oll the fomous Northern
Hordwoods, Southern Gum, Western Fir or ony suitoble exotic
wood ovoiloble onywhere in the world 

- 
Mohogony,

Limbo, Chen Chen, Avodire, Primo Verq qnd the like.
Let us send you literoture to file on both
Atlos Pqnels ond Atlos Doors. We'd like
to get ocquointed. Kindly oddress
your inquiry to Deportment 12. I

48 INTERIORS
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I3 MAilUFACTUNIilG PTANTS
NGwport, Vl. Glodrrone. Adich.
Grenville, Atc. Muni:ing, Mich.
Hoollon. llc. fortlond. Ora.
Pqltcn, A{e. Brunswick. Go.
Goldrboro, N. C. (21 Wttiornsport, po,
Plymoulh, N. C. tourol, Del. 5TA'LiR iUILDINO, 16. JlttA t3.

11 3A[rS.$ff,Vlct otFltt3 ]

Boslon, |loss. Pittsburgh, Po,
New York, N, Y. €levcland, Ohio
Chicogo, lll. Goldsboro, N. C.
Doyton. Ohio I Gtodrtoni..l'llclr, ,.

Evcnsvilh, lnd, ' Log AngSr$, Collr.
Son Froncirco, Colif.2 DISTR'BUTINC PT"AXT3

Los Angelcs. Colif, Son Francisco, Calif.
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Disrinctive waffled green surface
keeps carpets from sliPPioa'

Rubber Rug Curhlon lor lhe new room tcheme

She won't settle for "second best" when it comes to carPet

cushion. Once she steps on Supreme, feels the buoyant resiliency
it gives carpets, she's sold. Offer it your next carPet job and

see how easily it's accePted!

Woteh lor new Fremonl Prodvcls

GENTIEMEN:

Pleose rcnd me withoul obligotion your newcrl literolure
on Fremonl producls.

3O6 McPherron Highwoy, FRETIiONT, OHIO

@@@@
:re-tnrt* Yintl ,l..li. tlc.li.. Rsbbd fih

FIRM

ST. ADDRESS

CITY-STATE-.-_--

NOVEMBER I951

l{ €orf,i.n
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the custom-made cotton-twist carpeting

cited for recognition in the

GOOD DESIGN EXHIBTT

of the Museum of Modern Art
at the Chicago Merchandise Mart, l95l

Each Waitwirl carpet is made and dyed ex-
pressly to order; in one piece if desiredo in
any sizeo shape or color, and shipped within
3 to 4 weeks. It is one of the floor coverings
designed for the Waite Carpet Co. by
Katharine Kinnane and John Gerald. Want
to know more about Waitu,irl? Write.

CARPET CO.
OSIIKOSH, \TISCONSIN

SAN FRANCISCO

Vaite

Stone ond String, were selected by

the ludses .t*" 
":"::,::: 

t;::::,

of Woitwirl's

decorotor colorings: Conory,

polette of colors.

50
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I\ro-pert sofa from a new collectlon
of upholstened p1eces...a tnrly sIlm
sllhouette that nevertheless achleves
deep -seatlng comfort...also avallable
ln stralght scctlons.

The cocktall table of lmportod Itallan
Iravertlne marble mounted on slenden
bnass legs...frou a group of marble
topped tables.

Chests
and end table
from a
collectlon of
ceses and occaslonal pleces
1n
amber-toned
mahogany.
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Indlvldua]lzed modern...fotr evory roorn ln the house
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Full trade discounts.

FURNITURE
chicago-i 139 furniture mart or 1555 merchandise mart

BIRMINGHAM
oxford furniture galleries, morris avenue at 2lst street
BUFF'ALO
queen city furniture mart, inc., 155 ellicott street
CHICAGO
peck and hills furniture company, 1353 south wabash avenue
CLEVELAND
the kane company, east 40th street
DENVER
wagner distributing company, 1501 eighteenth street
DETROIT
gardner & schumacher, 415 east congress
IACKSONVILLE
swindal-powell company, l4th and main
ICA,NSAS CITY
blackwell's wholesale furniture company, kansas city, mo,
MIAMI
a. t. euster furniture company, 591 northwest l3th street
MIAMI
swindal-powell company, 1191 northwest 22nd street
MILWAUKEE
universal furniture mart of wisconsin, 200 north water
MINNEAPOLIS
luger furniture company, 173 glenwood avenue
NEW YORK
sheffield house furniture company, 890 broadway
OKLAHOMA CITY
sigmon furniture manufacturing company, 22 west first streetr
sr. Lours i

alwyn furniture company, 3721 washington avenue
TAMPA
swindal-powell company, l22l madison street
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Yu u.. invited to take full advantage of thesc well-stocked, competently staffed showrooms in your city.

Scores of superbly styled modern and traditional upholstered pieces arvait your customers' inspection.

a



a presentation of ne w

a cordial
invitat i on

to visit
our

o
O oooooooo

openrng

dec ember o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

th e eifetz colnpanyo 16 east 55rd street
new york 22, n. y.
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STREET, NE\tr YORK 22

BOSTON
120 Boylston Streer

CHICAGO
Merchandise Mart

LOS ANGELES
100 N. Robertson Blvd.

SAN FRANCISCO
442 Post Street

PARIS
8 Rue Ambroise Thomas
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EAKER TURNITUTE

GEORGIAN

In this most distinguished of traditional styles, the Knapp & Tubbs'
galleries afford a most comprehensive choice of type, scale and price
range. And complcte service.

e./, %rr/ /% /at a*z"e,fu1./

KNApp,,'TUBBS.rxc.
CHrcaco
MERCHANOISE MART

Los ANGELES
8778 BEVERL'
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An invitation ro your talents, a medium of

*.ik.d flexibility for upholsrery and decorating

. . . Genuine Leather. Possessing beauty and

variety in texture and color that please both your

clients and you through years of constant use.

THE UPHOLSTERY LEATHER GROIJP

TANNERS:, COUNCIL c|F AMERICA . IOO GOLD STREET . NEv\/YORK 7, N. Y.

56 INTERIORS



FOR F]AWIESS CARPET BEAUTY SPECIFY

nlo-o-
TACKLESS IN STAIIATIO]I

IACK MARKS?

YOU DO if your clients'carpets
are installed by the old fashioned
turn-and-tack method.

(

)XO IACT MARXS HERE

Smooth flowing beauty at
carpet edges, even at doorrvays

and hearths. No ugly tack
marks, scallops, dirt-catching

indentations or ridges.

Speci6, Slroornnoca Tackless
Installation.

HOW SIf,OO'HEDGE
wonxS

Suootnnocn gripper holds the
carpet firmly and inaisibly

from beneath. Carpet is securely
hooked at one wall, then stretched

and hooked at the opposite wall.
Tack marks, ripples and

lumps are eliminated-you see

nothing but beautiful carpet.
And when you

want the carpet up it's as easy as

opening a zipper.

No special provisions are
required in plans for either wood

or concrete floors.

AYOID THIS

Tack marks never improved the
appearance of lovely wall-to-wall
carpet. Even the best turn-and-
tack job can't hide these hard-
to-clean indentations,

Specify Suoornpnc p, Tackless
Installatton.

THE ROBERIS GO. Depr. lg-l I
I536 N. lndiono St., los Angeles 63. Cqlif.

Pleose send me Smoothedge A,l.A. {ile tr
lnstollotion Monuol ! Nomes of neorest conlroctors E

Add

J

Good

SEND FOR FUI.L DETAILS, A. I, A.

fil.E Al{D NAiIES 0F !]{STAI,LA-

rton coxrnlcloRs r{EAREsr You

NOVEMBER i95I

c

iDl

a

:TSY TO SPECITY - AYAIIABI.E XTIIOIII1I
Hondled by over 4,000 corpet retoilerr ond by 68 eorpct
dirtributorc. Recommended by leoding corpe! mills for walL
le-woll cqrpet instollalion.

------



Lounge Chair, E2624, gl00; Tub Chair (pair shown)
lop is made ol i/16" ctystal, tub chair6 and vanity

*Reg U. S. pot

Yrite lor booklet ol Tempescini/Saherini ilesigns.

JOHN B. SATTERINI CO., INC.

lrerini,
-if your clients seek for beouty

qnd croYe the unusuol

, E2608, $59; Breaklast Tahle, E2539, $90i Twin Size Headboard & Shclvce, E260r, gr00; Vanity Bench,82609, S58. Table
b.nch oI italian wi.ker. Neva-Rust+ trought iton framcs are avrilablc in 5 cxclusive finishes. All priccs approximatc list.

a

It is not genuine Solterini without this seol on lhe frome

510 EAST 72nd STREET . NEW YORK 21, N. Y

iltvA-nIsl

58 ]NTERIORS
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conlemporqry renditions for

I303 Brack Shops, 527 West 7th S

49 west

modern or

New broch

23rd street, new
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So right for every room. Elegant

simplicity that enhances traditional
or modern decor. Gracefulty sheer

rrittl Iovely shantung texture. Any
color. May be lined for privacy.

for illustroted brochure lo
D. Kwon ond Compony, Depl. B,

Merchondise Mort, 1355 Mqrket Street

Trodcmqrl'Poi. U.S.A,:tasi'

60

Son Frcincisco, Colifornio



GREAT CONTRIBUTIO]IS

rO THE

DECORATTNG FIELD

/
a

The well-known, quality
all-plastic covering material for walls, booths, bar

fronts and furniture of all kinds.

Send for Boltaflex samples before you build or
modernize. It comes in handsome leatherJike.grains,

and gorgeous fabri,c-li&e patterns. It won't chip or

peel, resists staining and fading, and all Boltaflex

patterns and finishes are available in a rainbow

choice of colors.

Zfdlb'Or,t/
Shown here is the new

RIPPLE pattern in Bolta-Quilt Crossroads. Here is

a magnificent ne$/ quilted plastic covering material

that gives a touch of grandeur to walls, bar fronts.

booths and many styles of furniture.

Bolta-Quilt has the same rugged wearing and clean-

ing characteristics as Boltaflex, and it comes in

most leather-like and fabric-like Boltaflex patterns.

Bolta-Quilt is available in the Diamond and Cross-

roads designs in a wide range of colors.

CLIP AI{D MAIT THIS T()llAY

BOLTA PRODUCTS SALES, INC.

Lawrence, Massachusetts
Dept. l-Il

BOLTA PRODUCTS SALES, INC.
Lowrence, Mo ssochusetts

Branch Offces and Warehouses: New York' 45 lf. 34th St.3

Chicago, Spoce 2lI Aoericao Fmiture trrsrt; Iligh Poiat' N.C.'
513 Eqlish St.; Philadelphia, 230 Arch St.; Ias Angelca' 3544 East

Olympic Blvd.; Cleveland. Ohio, ?306 Vade Puk Ave.; Miami'
fk., l2l N. Edr 9th St.

For Brighler Service ond Setlings,

Specily BOLTA Color-Hormonizing Troys

NAME

TITLE

Please send me complete information

on Bolta-Quilt f]

NOVEMBER I 95 I

on Boltaflex tr

6t



BUDGET
CHAIRS

You'll be struck by their groceful lines . . . their quolity of compoctness ond
comfort. The Douphin Bedroom choirs 

- $zs to $gs net in muslin 
- ore

Mitlmon's lotest contribution of fine furniture ot budget prices to the trode.

COME TO THE SHOWROOMS AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

uppet:
( left to right)
#152, The Dobbs,
#153, #106

lovet:
(left to right)
#2120, #149\b
=147,#8t6MITTlI{AN o 316 Eost 53rd Street, New york22, N. y.

62

Americo's Lorgest Monufocturer of Custom-Mode Heodboords

]NTERIORS
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CHINESE GARDEN
in four color lreotmenls feoturing ground colors of

French Grey, Deep Liloc, Gun Metol ond Porceloin

Blue , . . eoch pottern hond-printed in ten colors . - .

ONE OF THE DISTINGUISHED

NEW WALLPAPER sCENICS

by
?

-.

write The Birge company, !nc., Buffalo .1, N. Y., for name of nearest distributor

if-

at
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For sound corpet economy ond
luxurious comforf underfool specify SPONGEX
It's sound economy to protect costly carpeting with Spongex, the sponge
rubber rug cushion. Carpets last more than twice as long when
wearing footsteps are cushioned on Spongex.* Yet Spongex
costs but a fraction of what a second carpet would cost.

Sheer comfort and an atmosphere of luxuriousness delight all who walk
on carpets cushioned by sponge rubber. Your clients will enjoy the
finest in comfort underfoot with sound carpet economy, when
you specify Spongex sponge rubber rug cushion.

THE PARADISE THEATRE . I,OS ANGEI.ES, CALIFORNIA

rHE SPONGE
415 DERBY PLACE

HOME OF THE GttSERT SWANSONS, OMAHA. NE8.

the finest cushion underfoot . . .

the cleanest cushion untler rugs

sponge rubber
rug cushion

R U BBER PROD UCTS..:3SJ-Xi:T

. makes any carpet luxury carpet . sheds no loose hair or
fibers^' cleans easily with a vacuum . rasts yearafter yearunder
rug after rug . is moth and vermin proof . non-allergenic.

.!:::::. 
Y.?:I.Ttiu Company, Inc., test No. 22570, October 3, 1950, reported

Jpongex increased abrasion resistance 173%. This test and EllB3 reveal SpOUGEX to lesuperior to all other rug cushions in retention of resiliency 
"i;;;gtd;; compression.

E
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A new Documenl* hond print of greol

chorm f rom f he Greeff Collecrion of

reloted wollpopers ond fobrics.
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*PARAKEET is ovoiloble
in the lollowing color combinotionr

Rcd ond Elua on Noturol
Cedor ond Olivc on Noturol
Gold ond Blue on Noturol

Gold ond Blue on Rcd

Blua ond Corol on Noturol

I

4 EASI 53rd STRttI, NEW Y()RK 22 . BOSTON . PHIIAUILPHIA . CHICAGO . tOS ANGtttS SAUSAIII0 ' I(ANSAS CITY ' 0AttAS

'Reo. U. S. Por. Offlce
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ll's the

ll's the

It's

lominoted wood poneli
... unlike onything you've ever

poneling yet developed

-virtuolly worp-free

I
-revolu!ionarv, ne$' all-woorl rnaterial. Light.
Strong. Spertaeularly beautiful. Easilv fabri-
catetl. Has excellent ineulating and sound re-
rluction qualities. Remarkablv low prieetl.

Noooply hrc qu.ulities sruperior to lltose ol
any wood product. vet detelopei !
lt ehallenges the irnagination...olIers unlinrited pos.

sibilities for spiritetl, distinctir.e wall and ceiling
paneling" for furniture and fixtures. It is the ideal
material for cabinet and ..]iding rloors-won't warp or
jam. Just the thing for built-ins. In fact. you'll find
scores of uses for this exciting new material.

Seeing is believing-write today for free sample
of NOYOPLY and <lescriptive folder.

Mucte by UNITED STATES
PTYWOOD CORPORATION
\[anufa<'turers anrl Distrilrrrtors oI
N'eldwoorl Plvwood, \\'eldrvood Doors
anrl ()ther Specialties.

t-lI-51

*

.Tde-mark.e{istered.
Pahnted : other Datents p€ndiha.

Unrrnn Srerss Prv$'ooo Connourrox, 55 West 4{th Street, New York 18, N. Y

Please senil a sample of NOYOPLY antl rlescriptive booklet.

Nanrt.......

Address...

Cit-v......... ...........Z.one ...... State...
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Accessories 6y Penlhouse Gollery
Photo Perer Dimilti

lurex@ . . . the metallic yorn thot never lornishes . . .

odesign-plus... o sfyle-plus... oprofil-plus. Use if wisely...promofe it wett!
IHE DOEECKMUN COMPANY, CTfY€I,AND I, OHIO. 
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JHE Twelve Hundred and Fifty Most Important

Manufacturers of Home Furnishings lnvite you

to the American Furniture Mart's 1952 rW'inter

Market, You can't afrord not to attend.

'Vrite 
for Admittance Passes

TODAY

6B INTERIORS
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o speciol se

from o world

4B-hour cut order service

Tuck your inventory under your orm for soles ol home bose...
bocked by o world fomous moker of fine cotton corpeting...

48-hour mill cul-order service on oll styles to your specifico-

lions. We corry your inventory. You poy for your rugs ofler

you sell them!

Borwick cotton corpets ore mode exclusively of fomous BIBB

yorn, with 3 shots of 4 ply yorn in eoch tuft. Distinctive

lextures in l2 vibront decorotor colors. Vulconized rubber-

bocking ossures durobility. Quolity-perfect ond style-right for

both contemporory ond troditionol interiors. Notionolly odver-

tised in full color in leoding homefurnishings mogozines.

Complete informotion on cut-order service ond o Decorotor Folio

with somples sent free on request. Write for YOURS todoy!
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give this welcome giftrrr

Solve your gift buying problems by giving this valuable-
and enjoyable-reference book. Every designer, student
and teacher concerned with the design of interiors, fur-
niture or stage settings will benefit by owning a copy.

The enlarged Second Edition of ooAnatomy for Interior
Designers" graphically presents 1321 basic measurements
relating the human body, in action and repose, to every
piece of furniture in the home; to offices, restaurants,
bars and public buildings.

"How to Talk to a Client" tells how to trap and snare
him; how to find out what he really wants and needs;
how to present preliminary plans and final polished
drawings; how to talk about money.

Text is by Francis de N. Schroeder; illustrations by Nino
Repetto, Henry Stahlhut and Mario Carrefio. Both make
thoroughly enjoyable reading-even provide a chuckle
here and there.

About the First Edition of this book:
". . . a book which will remain on mv reference shelf

The ideal gilt at Christmds, or at ong time, Jor Eour protes-
sionol triend,s and associates. . . . A l.Dorking tool that belongs
on Aour librdrA sheu or uorkbench, too.

The new, enlarged Second Edition

ANATOMY FOR INTERIOR
DESIGNENS

crnd
HOW TO TALK TO A CLIENT

for the essential measurements, which are so necessary

to anyone connected with design or manufacturing and
which we are all too prone to forget."

-Harper 
Richards, in Chicago Market Daily

No other single volume so clearly, so completely presents
the Iactual information contained in this book. It is
worth much more than its price-$4.00.

If you do not have a copy of this new, enlarged Second
Edition for yourself, order it now.

And at the same time, give several gift copies. Attach
a list, with the names and addresses of those you want
to receive the book, to the coupon. Mail together with
your remittance. Each gift copy will be sent-for arrival
at Christmas, if you wish-with a card indicating lhe
book is sent by you.

But don't delay. N{ake your gift shopping easy. N[ail
your order today.

"Andtoma lor Interior Designers" is bound, in lutl cloth ouer hard, coDers. 96 pages; 9'' r lO\/4". Jacket design is ba Al,in Lusttg

To: WHITNEY PUBLICATIONS, INC., l8 Eost 50rh Streer. New York 22 I l-51

Eaclosed iB rcmilldnce oL . . .. . " ,lor. .. ..., .Eopies ol the enlcrged Second Edition ol ANATOMY FOn INTERIOR DESIGNERS
{$4.00 per aopy}" Send c copy, wilh gilt ccrrd enclosed, to ecch individucl on lhe list oltdched. (For Cqnqdo and Ioreign countries,
cdd 20c pcry Eopy lor postcge)

....P. O. ZONE. ". .. .... . STATE

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

cnY



Squares, rectangles, rounds . . . Walpole has them for cocktails,

books, telephones, writing - all for good living. Designed by

Edmond J. Spence and built by Swedish craflsmen - made of

Sweden's loveliest cabinet wood, 'b[orke', with a hand-rubbed

palomino finish. A large selection of other pieces for dining,

living and bedroom are iusf as carefully made and creafively

designed. Write Department Nl0 for a catalogue on your pro-

fessional sfafionery, or better yet, come to Boston, Walpole Com-

pany, 359 Boylston Street; New York, Urban Company, 524 West I I I
43rd Street; Chicago, Flues and Orr, 600 Merchandise Mart; \ I /
or Kansas City, Furniture Guild lncorporated, 210 West 8th St.; to r"" UfALPOLE'S CORONATION MODERN



Good.all adapts design inspiration. frorn Scandinartia and Califomia

in distinctiue hand-prints on exc,lusiue linen-like Aristo Cloth.

"WJoy!" giues you smart design, on a unique background,

with the ffict of tweedy texture. n'Art@" 
f.lls your need

for the smaller modent pattern with subtle artistry

Each is createcl in f.ae earth'pallette colorations and

Blend,ed,-to-Perform like all famous Goodall Fabrics.

"LEAF

INSET"
'NORSE LEAF"

@ 1951, Goodoll Fobrics, lnc. (Subsidiory, Goodoll-Sqnford, lnc. Sole Mokers of World-fqmous PAtM BEACH* Cloth) 'Resisiered Trode Mork

GOODALT FABRICS, lNC. NEw yoRK . BosToN . cHrcAGO . DETROIT . sAN FRANCIScO . tos ANGETES

72 ]NTERIORS
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Pahner & EmburT...exclusioely yours...only ot Stiehl's

NewYork *hou tooma, r d.qqlers, d.ecordors and their chenla

28 \g 2OTII . A. TI. STIEHL FURNITURE COMPANY I NEW YORK



furn lo Schumocher for
something smortly different
in corpeting. Woll-Woi is o
good exomple. lt feolures

o populor looped colton
ond royon texture provid-
ing o more luxurious ond
duroble underfooling.

ln 6 hondsome colors cre-
oted by Pohlmonn, ond l4
odditiono I decorotor colors.

ffir. rrruracHE* & co.
60 Wesl 40th Street, N. Y. 13, N. Y.

Uplown Sfiowroomsr 535 l!{qdison Ave

FABRICS
WALLPAPERS

CARPETS

Wall-Wai, Custom-Mad,e Carpet,ing

IN WITLIAM PAHLMANN DECORATOR COTORS

exclus'iu e

u)ith
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our cover

The Thonet chair-chedp, strong,
rich in line o.nd terture, and tnade
bV a uood-bending process more
tho.n a centurV old-remains one
ol the greot classics of industridl
design. The mod,el for Robert
Gill's ilratning u)as one ol a 50-
aear-old, pair dt the Bennett
apartment (in our October issue).

Nobody loves a fat man. The two fattest,
most powerful nations in the world, the
U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. are today the
most hated nations in the world.
You ask what has this to do with the read-
ers of Interiors and the answer is plenty.
The professions that we group under in-
terior design are all arts of peace. These
arts crawl into their shells and hibernate
in an ordinary war but in an atomic war.
they will die and become extinct.
How did this hatred of Russia and the
United States arise and what can we. all
oI us, do about it? The hatred of corn-
munism is sel{-explanatory. It is based
on fear, the fear of brutal, crushing tyr-
anny and the overthrow of all values that
the rest of the world holds dear. We can
diqpriss that. But we can't dismiss the
growing distrust and hatred of the United
States. We must try to do something
about it. For make no mistake, in spite
of General MacArthur and his admirers
in the McCormick-Hearst press, we can-
not "go it alone" in this cold war already
reaching the simmering point. To keep
it from exploding, we must have the ac-
tive cooperation, not the listless collabora-
tion, of all our allies. We need our allies
just as much as they need us.

The mounting distrust and dislike of the
United States which played such an im-
portant role in the recent British election
has two roots, like an aching lower molar:
a. Everyone dislikes a creditor. When
someone who has lent us a large amount
of money approaches, we instinctly look
at the other side of the street, even though
he is a very rich Uncle Samuel. 6. Most
of the rest of the dislike of America in
Europe, Asia, and Africa comes from
simple jealousy. They are tired of hear-
ing about our rise in the standard of liv-
ing while theirs sinks lower and lower.
When French workmen learn that an
American bricklayer is paid over seven
thousand francs a day, they do not ap-
plaud; it enrages them. Those of the
French upper classes who still have tapes-
tries. or paintings, or Louis Quinze furni-
ture, will sell them for dollars. They
would rather keep these objects them-
selves, and when they put the dollars in
the bank. they get bilious in the stomach.
All this has led to a perfecrly hopeless
attitude that European journalists call
neutralisme. It is the feeling that no mat-

The fat man

ter who wins a future war between those
great Fat Men, Russia and the United
States. Europe, the cradle of western civili-
zation, will inevitably be ruined forever.
Ergo, the thing to do is to dig a hole,
crawl into it. and pull the hole in after

.you. Neutralisme causes slowdowns in
factories, and damages morale in the
more or less armed forces,
W.hat can we do to make the name
"United States" smell sweeter to foreign
noses? And more specifically, what can
the people connected with rhe fields of
interior design do about it?
l. Let us get over the idea that what we so
glibly and so constantly call The Ameri-
can way of Life is the only way oI life,
and should be forced upon the whole
world. Let us try to realize that other cus-
toms suit other people as well as ours
suit us.

2. Let us try to realize that our allies'
efforts at rearmament and reconstruction,
small as they are physically compared
with ours, are actually as great a strain
upon their economy, shattered by two
gigantic wars in -15 years, as the billions
we are pouring through the Pentagon.
3. Let us learn to speak the other fellow's
language. This is something that im-
porters of furniture and fabrics and
others who have direct business dealing
rvith foreign countries realize, but let's
Iearn to speak the other fellow's language
correctlv. You will get further with a

Venetian glassworks i{ you can say "Per
piacere, quanto costa questo uaso?" in-
stead of saying "Hey, quannacosta
thisa?" Madame Minister Perle Mesta is
a most kind lady with a heart as big as an
oil well, but the Luxembourgeois would
love her even more if she made a simple
extempore speech in corlect French.
The horrid, bloody business in Korea has
had at least one important good result. It
has taught the members of the nine
armies. fighting together under the
United Nations. to appreciate each other's
qualities. When the famous Heartbreak
Ridge was finally captured, it was cap-
tured by combined detachments of Ameri-
can, Australian, French and Turkish
troops. When they reached the Ridge
they were no longer Yanks, Diggers,rFrogs
and Gooks. but Brothers in Arms.

-F. de N. S.
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Since a cathedral has been the traditional
object of scrutiny in the Piazza del Duo-
mo, the Herald Square of Milan, 195I
may go down as the year an upstart stole

the architectural spotlight. Beneath one

of the arcades facing old Duomo's
heaven-bent arches, there now stretch the
strict horizontal lines ol La Rinascerrte,
Milan's frrst grande magazzino and the
cause of tilting matches in caf6s around
the Square.
With no local precedent for such a vast
enterprise, architect Carlo Pagani exam-
ined many American stores with their
devices that always pay off. His adapta-
tion unquestionably has the landmarks
of On-the-Square, U. S. A. Escalators
cutting through every Iloor like giant
scissors, the calculated traflic flow which
bounces customers from one attraction
to the next and dangles goods within
reach of impulsive fingers, the smooth
color schemes and seductive lighting all
betray that emphasis on Sales Appeal
rvhich has spread like the common cold
from Gimbels to Bon March6, with the
refreshing exception of Brooks Brothers.
But La Rinascente puts one over on its
prototypes when it franslates lower case
American efficiency into upper case Ital.
ian flair. Pagani infuses an inventive
spark into some rather antiseptic sales
concepts. No detail or nook is too small
for attention; facades, cash registers, mir-
riors, and signs are all meticulously de-
signed. Every item from mops to classi-
eal records is given a tasteful place in the
5shsrns-s very sensitive device by which
goods cease to be sloppy opponents to
the d6cor and become Ieatures of the
design.

The most simple display structures o{
movable pipe offset a n€at array of low,
shapely sales cases, bringing about an un-
regimented, highly flexible order which
respects the architecture and the human
need for visual fresh air. The best news
of all is the sprinkling of bright murals
by Italy's top artists, such as Campigli,s
mosaic warming one glassv entrance.
Pagani has aimed some pointed arrows
toward better store design. It remains to
be seen if they strike his American col-
leagues in the proper places and, on the
other hand, if Signore e Signora will go

for the super-mechanized shopping hahits
of Mr. and Mrs.-,/.I.

DEPARTMENT STORE UNDER THE DUOMO

Ancient portici llank Milan's udst Cathedrd,L Square, sheltering shop-
pers and cafe hoppers. La Rindscente's fiLain Jacade, atu erponse
of sholD uindous, is brightened bA oDerhedd lighting strips.
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Displaa cases do a snake ddnce in front oJ a murdl oJ
shells and o.tnoebic sea lorms, representing artist piero
trorno.setti's concept of prifiLitiDe Lile and. inspired, bg
the fact that this section is deDoted, to the bdrnbini.

"Busemen.t" suJters no stigma of bargains and contusion
in La Rinascente. 'Ihe subterranean houseu)ares depart-
ment, one of the most erhildrating on the tiue soles Jtoors,
uses lightueight Klee-Like d.isplays tor sketchy spo.ce d.e-

fining and subtle trdnsition trom siluer to kitchenuare.711
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Fabrizio Clerici tound the leminine Jorm a subject ol
proper ldscination Jor a lingerie d.epartment Tlural in
shodes oJ tiolet and, pink. The o.rchitect committed. the
capital crime of liJting all disptaA cdses Jrorn the iloor,
delAing the cleaning problern to achie\e buoAant d.esig1l.

A Jeature of the home lurnishillgs section is the ring oj
model rooms atranged dFnttment-stAle dround, the central
turnitur e dr end-dc c e ssible, Disible, tasiniono.ble, ltefibte.
All the room partitions may be remoDed. or re-oriented..
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Olt o.n elongated closet betueen tuo dress depdrtments, Fornd.setti hos
cornposed o.n abstract pattern from oitsid stDatclles, Mariads ol spot-
lights romanticize the sales creos Like smalt Mediteruanean moons.
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Corued metdl appliques jrom an LBth centutA church adorn the doors
beh.Deen tearoorn (tnd bar. On the uall, sculptureil figures trom tfue HeL-
Lenistic period Lend. an air of dntiquitA to this end of the Jashion lloor.

BeAond" the doublc door Lies the bewLtchment of the lstituto di Bellezza,
its charms announced bA an dpplLque in delicate flottser basket shades.
Anaone uho needs a bTacer belore entering the Beauty Parlor. . .

, uill find thdt 'perspicacious planning prouides the cornpanionship
of a Steinberg mural behind. the bar. A feu antiques are scdttered about
tDith o. notable restraint uhich makes them seen'L impottant and, tastetul.
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Under a batterU of incdnd.escelrt and.

fluorescent Lights, nxore white pip)es ele-
Ddte ladies' footuear to ege leDet
(aboue) and support partitions (celxtet\ .

Objets d'art are gioen special o.ttentioll
i17 cL tltJo-ld.ced metd.L cage ushich changes
contents as the customer changes sid,es.
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Ne1o Millinery malleuDers maA be
launched in the prioacy of booths, belou.
Benches lor buritened, and, lootsore
shoppers are placed strategicalla nedr es-
cdlators on euerA tloor, (dbooe, right).

Among La Rinascente's rollirtg stock are
looking glosses like this one, stanted to
reflect the uhole figure fron a lolDer
Leuel, The trick is d.ll done witl minors.
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BA K F[I, "8'UB.NITUBE, INCOBPOB, ATDI)
6rand Raprds 2, Michigan

{OR, AMIPICAN MANUTACTUPE

FINN JUIIL. architect m. a.a.
Nyhavn 33, Copenhagen K. Denmark
Telephones: Pala 6618 - Ordrup 6009
dater 15.5. fl rev.!

scale. t/4no,i

"Does American design lag behind the European?" was

the subject of a debate recently sponsored by the New

York chapter of the Home Fashions League. No one was

surprised that the battle ended in a draw, since the ques-

tion itself is of doubtful validity. But one of the argu-

ments for the negative or American side rings on in mem-

ory: "Of course the American designer can't attempt many

things done in Europe; we haven't the craftsmen."

This well-known fact-practically gospel-was unknown

to Hollis S. Baker. Mr. Baker, fbelow, leftl whose fac-

tories in Holland, Michigan (U.S.A.) make use both of
skilled craftsmen and shiny machinery, literally ranged the

United States and Europe in his search for a designer to do

his new modern line. Being no chauvinist he didn't care

wh.erehe found him. He simply wanted the best.

Our readers are acquainted with Finn Juhl, fbelow,
right] the Danish architect whom he persuaded to take on

the job. Mr. Juhl does houses, interiors, ceramics, and so

forth, and his custom furniture is made mostly by Niels
Vodder, who may accurately be described as a great

craftsman. It apparently never occurred to Mr. Baker that
he could not make Mr. Juhl's furniture to Mr. Juhl's satis'
faction (note, please, that the person whom he solemnly
promised to satisfy was none other than the designer). For
comparison we offer on the following pages photographs

of the finished furniture and reproductions of Finn Juhl's
measured drawings. Incidentally, patents are pending.

Those who know Finn Juhl furniture can visualize Baker's.

It has the same sensitive sculptured line, the lyric graphic
line-sometimes accented bv contrasting rvoods, the trans-
parently expressed structure, the warm livability. Baker's

Juhl galleries in Grand Rapids do, however, present one

surprise: modular units-some wall-hung-the first to
combine the type's utility features with absolute elegance.
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FINN JUIIL' architect m' a. f.
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Living, dining, and bedroom settings
done ba Juhl Jor Baker's Grand. F,ap-
ids galleries are simple; his turniture
makes them. White u:alls arrested
luith sott blue d.nd cocoa panels bind
floors of brodtl pine planks d.otted.

uith mahogana plugs. All pieces o,re

English sucdmore (the most nearlg
uhLte uood\, rock maple, and, darker
areas of American ualnut. TheA 1UdiIL

later be dDailable in all-ualnut. To
retain the lsood's inherent telture,
finishes are as ndtural as possible
uithin the Lirnits of protection. The
mark of the destryer's hand. does not
preDent consideroble uariation in the
collection, Compdre the balanceil at-
tenuation of lounge chairs (o"boDe)

urith the magnificentlg torthrlght
pull-up chai,rs (preced,ing dnd follo@-
ing poges\- tuhich are probablg the
''signature" pieces of the collection.
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U. S. pdtents dpqlied

O\LA the controlersid.l sota f cLils to conlorm eracttA to Juhl's drawings. The $itter is d'lloued to

tuck Legs under or rest a tired head, dnil the cushion nests Like an oAster in its shell und.er the

tloated, fins. Matcr,,less curues and piquant contro.sts d"istinguish the ud.lnut-edged, formica-topped
cofiee to"bte ond. the superb dinLng table. 32" grass ponels equat 32" module of storage pieces (page

g5), bdsed on the 16il studd.ing stando,rd. in Am,ericon homes-thus units can be hung satelA and easilA-
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Neither a HollAuood" s?barite's d.reom nor an esthete,s lodln tubber
sla.b, the bed. has a footboaral to hold, ertra blankets or lean a
bodA tlting on shoes. lt also comes lu/ith uphotstereat heo"d.board.
Desk-dresser (color) hos suspended. dratters, fine uooden pults,
and the sculpturing-as sotisractorv to fingers as eles_notablein the noblA-proportioned., .llodt_topped. Librclrg (tesk (poSe 85).
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THE WONDERWORKS

OF

TAPIO

WIRKKALA

Sonre comments by Edgar Kaulmann, lr., ot
the Museum ol Modern Art.

Tapio Wirkkala of Finland has assumed

a place among the influential designers of
today. In this country he is known espe-

cially for his work in glass-a medium
where his fantasy and adventuresome
craftsmanship are fully indulged. He is

one of the ferv modern designers to make

cut crystal and engraved ornament as

much a part of his vocabulary as the pure

hollow forms of glass blowing. Although
hr: has mastered the design of functional
glass, he has proven that decorative uses

yield equally well to the influence of mod-

ern imaginative artistry.
Throughout his work Wirkkala is as un-

mechanistic as possible-a true romancer
of the far North. This has given him an

unexpected grasp of that familiar product
of present-daytechnology,laminated wood,

huge chunks of which he hews into sculp-
tured forms. The first three pages here are
devoted to some of Wirkkala's magnificent
essays in plastic command of this material.
a feature of the recent Triennale of
Milan. (lnteriors, September, 1951.) Two
pages of his recent glass follow.
There is a revelation in Wirkkala's
wooden forms, with their parallel lam-
inations meeting in angular accord. These

are no ordinary joints, no piecing of bits
and parts. The welded superglues of our
era are notoriously stronger than what
they hold together; they open up a whole
new dialect in design where, since the
year One, the corner, joint and hinge have
been visual conjunctions of expression.
In these ringed and ringing forms there is
the premonition of a grammar as new as

Joyce's, playfully alluding to traditional
joints, rich with associations norv dislo-
cated and re-evaluated.
These photos of Wirkkala's work are as

nerv as the works themselves. The same

sweeping spirit that formed this wood and
glass has seized the camera and pro-
nounced a Iivelier interpretation of design,
its goal a visual image about, not of, the

object.
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Versatile Wit,kkala approaches
his material as creatiuely as the
moclern sculptor that he is. What
others haoe discot:ered in tod,ag,s
plastic materials, he has d.iscot:-
ered in laminated, uood 

- a
fabricated substance which he,
tnan and artist, is qualified to
crea,te, He cotnposes hts own
wood, layer zrpon ldAer,, toitlt" the
craftsma,n-like care of a tentile
designer u;eaaing his fabric.
This technique makes possible
the careful balance of darlt antl
light streaks, and the plactng of
cheerlul oeins of colored, woocl
uhich shine here and there like
peacock feathers. Then, by his
outn mysterious method of knta-
ing and scooping, Wirkkala
urges the laminated blocks into
swirling forms, emulating that
world of natural things which he
firmly controls.

Whimsy dnd half-tricks olten
creep into the uorks of the Fin-
nish artist, little bubbles of hu-
mor uhich burst in a number of
uaAs. As shoustt by the fish_
f onn in the louer left corner, he
has mastered his medium so well
that curoes of toood, seem to dic-
tate size and shape-from the
wide-eyed gleatn to the scalg tail
-barely betraying the ingen-
ious human artistry whtch crea-
ted the matet.ial in the f irst
place-
Like his fellota plguood propon-
ent, Aalto, Wirkkala has per-
ceiaed the fluiditg of the utooden
sandwich and enploiteil its in-
herent ornanl,entatity. H e
achieaes, with appo.rent effort_
lessness, an eshilarating deco_
ratiaeness in shapes which d,reant
of shells and, whirlpools, cocoons
and life in watery depths. To
the poetic eye, these aortical
forms are the key to Wirkkala,s
fantasy. But he dares to pass
the cordon betuteen art d,nd. util-
ity. As in the organic contours
of mollusles and, mushrooms, a
task ts also performed in many
of Wirkkala's plytoood, sculp-
tures. Theg are made to be ap_
preciated on the table, aa aasea,
plates and bousls.
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TAPIO WIRKKALA

Wirkkala is equallg enchanted by crystal glass in the
vno,ss-lunl,pg which might haue been broken from large
blocks-and bg the clear and, brittle Finnish glo,ss
uhich may be blown ,into ethereal molds. Because he
has a strong and elemental feeling for liaing things,
Wirkkala's creations often seern botanic or mineral;
his glass grows, apparentlg of its own accord, into
ilelicatelg curling leaues, gauning calgces, frail rib-
boned mushrooms or mottled opalesque boulders which
must be fingered, as well as egeil. On both the solid
and the fragile surface, the artist looinglg cuts and,
etches ribbed, line decora,tion which enhances the
finish and deepens the sense of touch, Not only surface
but mass also plags a, part, infuseil as it is with smokE
whisps and bubbles which cast a bluish, mgstery ouer
the glass.
Perhaps a self-sufficient eoaluation of this glass
master is the fact that, at the Finnish Exhibit in the
Triennale, someone stole a Wirkkala glass bowl.
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Fabrics and papers

mix happily with nature

in the Ossining studio and home

of designer Vera Neumann

First records of the Georgian
mansion conoerted bg Vera
and George Neumann (who
are introduced at right, aboue,
toith cat, Josie, in their sun-lit
studio) date bach to 1g20,
when it had already passed
from original owners, hancl,s,
and, u;as used as a Aoung
lady's seminarg. In the inter_
aening gears, it has seraed,
as a prohibition speakeasl4,
Knights of Columbus m,eethtg
hall, town of Ossining relief
quarters, and skattng rink.

Vera and George Neumann live and rvork
in a spacious old Georgian mansion over-
looking the Hudson River. The site is
Ossining, New York, and from their back
door or kitchen window, you look out
over leafy tree tops and a wide expanse
of waving grass, across the blue oj th"
three-mile river, to more trees and grass
on the other side.
In such blissful atmosphere, the Neu-
manns merge a profitable 24_hour-a_day
business with peaceful country living, an
idyllic situation sought by many, but
rarely so successfully achieved. Their
work is twofold: Vera is a fabric designer,
best known for the leaf and wild fllwer
designs she has been turning out,
often uncredited, for large decorative
fabric houses in recent years. George,
whose family for centuries owned o.r" 

"of

the largest indigo printing firms in Hun_
gary, operates the Printex Corporation of
America which prints and finishes tex-
tiles and wallpapers.
The quiet tranquility of the countryside
permeates the who]e mansion ,nd it.
newer addition, from the sub-cellar fin_
ishing operation and storage guarters, up
through print floors and color .hop, on

into the screen making rooms, over to
the design studio and the Neumanns, own
apartment, where it gets mixed with the
homey aroma of Hungarian delicacies.
concocted daily and expertly by George,s
aunt.
The story behind this happy arrange-
ment goes back beyond Ossining" to a
Sunday afternoon in l94I *h", V"ru, u
free.lance artist, met a quiet, serious.
young man at a party in New york.
George Neumann was only three years in,
America at the time, his father and he
having been forced, with the rise of Nazi
terrorism, to flee Europe and their tex_
tile printing plant, which dated back to
the 1700's under family ownership.
Two years later, George and Vera were
married, and, in a tiny one-room studio
on lTth Street, they embarked on their
first venture: the making of table mats
and linens. designed by Vera and printed,
with hand-made screens. by George. In
a very short while, they outgrew these
meagre surroundings and graduated to a
Ioft on 57th Street. There, along with part-
ner F. Warner Hamm, they started with
one printing table, gradually acquiring
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All photogrophs by Gottscho-Schleisner

George's gre(tt - great - grand-
f ather, co-founder of Neumann
printing plant in Bud,apest,
guards liuing room draped in
Vera's SchzLmacher f erns.

Left: In the kitchen: & aeaen-
seater slatted, bench, found, in
an old HEannis church, and
laboriously scraped down to
its original utood finish, sits
pri?nlA along one lt)all. Belowi
Magnificent utoodwork and
heaay mahogang, siloer-knob-
bed doors of hallwaE offer aiaiil
proof of house's grand past.
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ossining home qnd studio

little in the way oi design excitement,
dying a natural death in favor of Vera's
fabric designs, sold to several oI the larg-
est decorators' houses, to be printed by
the Printex firm.
It was here, too, that the side of the busi-
ness for which Vera is best known was
born. Seeking an outlet lor her talents that
they could easily handle and market
themselves, the couple decided to put out
a line of moderate-priced, well-designed
scarves. So, the now-familiar Scarves by
Vera trade name was launched, a project
destined for amazing growth.
With such booming activity in both fash-
ion and home furnishings fields, the Neu-
manns found themselves forced to look
once more for larger quarters. ln L947,
they located an ideal spot: the old house

!n Ossining. Their remodeling of the un-
kept space into the up-to-date plant and
delightful apartment it provides now, was
a slow process, and it was only last spring
that the steaming and washing equipment
that round'out their complete production
facilities, was added. Their home mod-
estly wears a pleasant, undecorated air,
graced with some of the Neumanns' fav-
orite Vera-designed fabrics and papers,
and a limited number of modern furni-
ture classics complemented by a few
choice earlv American antiques.-D. B.

Bedroom walls and window
d.re coaered, uitlt delightf ul
leaf destgn in grags and, wltite,
which Neumanns neuer sold, but
printed for their own use be-

cause tlteE liked it so m,uch.

George designed the trestle
table in the la,tchen, where
guests linger oDer luscious
Hungarian d,ishes prepared
bg his shg o;u,nt. Liaing
room, right, echoes bed.room
Ieaaes, mingles earlg Ameri-
can chest wi,th modern classics.
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The Printe* Corporation ia
belieoed, to be the onlg
large comm,ercial plant of
'its scope combining com-
plete d,esigning, screen
making, and printing op-
erations under one roof.
Aboae a worker carefullg
enposes sensitized screen
ouer light table.
Si.r hunilreil yards of,fab-
ric or u.tallpaper can be
printed, at one time on the
eight  l-yard tables, that
stretch across two floors of
the mansion addition.

l(

Vera's stud,to, located along
with their o,partment, on the
second floor of the house, is
planneil as a real work shop,
with one side left bare of fussg
ertras that might detract from
the importance of any in-the-
work designs. A long uhite
bulletin board pinned to one
wall serues as a catch-all for
latest ideas, and alwags dis-
plays a few sprays of wtld
plants, roots, or leaaes, picked
ttp by the Neumanns on their
frequent encursions into the
neighboring wood,s. On tuo
pulley trapeze racks, rigged
u7t bg George, they drape sam-
ple lengths of current offer-
ings, to test the liaability of
these motif s and determine
actnal effect of the designs in
use. The two beautifwl arm
chairs shown here, uhich mag
also be glimpsed in the liuing
room pltotos, are Thonet mu-
seurn treasures, brought by
George from. his Vienna home.
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by George Nelson

The most interesting single question
about design that has occurred to me in
a long time is: How does it happen?

What really takes place in the process

during which isolated and unrelated {ac-

tors are made to come together into some-

thing which has coherence, unity and per-
haps beauty?
I do not propose to answer this question;
I doubt if the present state of the non-
physical sciences would enable anyone to
do so. But exposing a problem frequently
has as much unexpected value as answer-
ing it, and I believe that in this question
there is concealed a good bit of material

with an important bearing on both the

practice oI the arts and the training for
them.
We learn from daily work at our trade
that the design process usually begins

with a specific problem-a client wants

a room, a building, a lamp, a locomotive,
a fountain, a mural. At this point the de-

signer (I am using the word interchange-

ably rvith "artist") brings to the problem
his own private baggage. his personal col-
lection of images and the individual
philosophy he holds whether he is aware
of it or not.
No matter how objectively the designer

attempts to view his problem. he is condi'
tioned at every step in the design process

by his accumulated notions of workable
solutions, appropriate shapes and forms.
and so on. Regarding the rvorkable solu'
tions, we approach the method of science.

{or solutions have been tried be{ore, and

thus tested. Selecting "appropriate"
shapes and forms is more mysterious. {or
it involves intellectual and emotional
processes not 1'et understood in their en-

tirety.
We do know this, however: the only
place from which the designer or artist
can derive these notions is frorn the world
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photogrophs by george nelson

around him. This too is no answer, for it
leads to another complex question: What
is this world really like? And also: What
do we really see rvhen we look at the
world ?

This much we do knorv-the range of
vision, both inner and outer, varies enor-
rnously with individuals. occupational
groups, and social groups. In areas such
as modern art the difference in vision
between artist and onlooker leads to great
confusion. The "private baggage" brought
by a Picasso to his problem (his view o{
the world as it is) must be vastly differ-
ent frorn the vision of Joe Doakes. .vho

finds the picture resulting from Picasso's
view incomprehensible. And, one suspects,
it is probably a much bigger and truer
view than Doakes'.
What I am getting at is simply this-if
in its broadest sense, design is the result
of a personal totality of experience. and
is expressed as vision focussed on a prob.
Iem, then the crucial problem for the de-

signer is the enlargement of his vision.
It is crucial, I think, because it relates to
one of the oldest questions that have con-
fronted the arts-how does the artist
achieve the greatest depth o{ meaning?
It seems fairly obvious that vou cannot

create in a bigger way than you can see.

The special problem today is how to find
meaning within the framework of a so-

ciety which is going through a trans-
formation of extraordinary dimensions,
a change so drastic that it tends to assume

more and more the appearance of a

crack-up; physical, economic, moral, and
esthetic. Historically, when societies have
disintegrated, we generally point to evi-
dence of internal corruption. In one's
own time this approach is generally un-
{ashionable and frowned upon.
Words are difficult things to handle, and
in expounding an idea as unpopular as
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the one I have just outlined, words be-

come particularly tricky. When I talk
about a "society" I do not mean the U. S.

alone, nor do I mean by "crack-up" that
our battleships are going to fall apart.

What I do mean is that the institutions
at the society's base are losing their origi'
nal force and validity. To cite a single

example, within the past vear two thor-
oughly conservative reports have stated

that the two-party system-one o{ the

cornerstones o{ our particular kind of
democracy-has almost completely gone

to pieces. And in referring to 'ointernal
corruption" I am not thinking o{ the sen-

sational investigations of racketeering
now going on but that our social values

have become predominantly materialistic.
Man does not live by bread alone, nor,
for that matter, by television screens or
automatic washers, useful as these things
are.

If you are wondering what all this may
have to do with architecture, consider al'
most any housing project and recall what
happens when the tenant is reduced fron'r

a human being to a statistical unit-when
the calculations o{ the real estate mind
cancel out the vision of the architect.
Christopher Fry's recent play, "The
Lady's Not For Burning," deals with a

young woman accused of witchcraft. Be-

hind the accusation lie the usual motives
of fear, greed, and hate lor anyone whose

behavior deviates from the conventional.
Horrified by the network o{ lies and sus-

picion thrown around her, she turns to
the mayor and cries, oolf. as a living crea-

ture, I wish in all good faith to continue
living, where do you suggest I should
lodge my application?" 'Where 

indeed?
Is there anyone among us who rvould not
like to know the ansrver?
The fear of sudden annihilation all of
us have carried since Hiroshima is not
entirely new. Mankind in its short his-
tory has lived out most of its days in
jeopardy; and jeopardy, if you are ex-
posed to it-or think you are-feels total
regardless o{ its specific nature. But to-
day's fear is different in one sense: we
created it. The Black Death which de-

stroyed something between one-quarter
and three-quarters of the populations
where it struck had no known cause or
cure in the medical science of the 14th
Century. The Bomb was programmed,
designed, built, and exploded by people
who presurnably knew exactly lvhat they
were doing. It is, I think, this new sense

o The cd,mera eae requires onla a chalxge of f ocus in ord.er

The oirborne eAe cdn see ago,in, in an entirelA neu)
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of intellectual mastery over the physical
n'orld that is making us so acutely and
unhappily aware of the world over which
seemingly we have no mastery at all.
It is here that I want to introduce the
problem chosen for discussion. I believe
that it is of crucial importance for the
design pro{essions and for the influence
they have on human development. The
problem I described as "enlargement of
vision." Outer vision and inner vision.
To put the question another way, how
can one learn to see the world?
At first blush this question may seem un-
necessary or even downright silly. After
all, it is the ruorld we are living in, and
rve look at it all the time. I submit, how-
er.er, that the central events of our time
indicate rvith painful clarity that what
we see is not the world of the mid-2Oth
Centurv, but a series of out-dated inher-
ited images of earlier periods. I am quite
sure that "the world over which seem-
ingly we have no rnastery at all" is a

l'orld rve scarcely see at all. Our vision
is cluttered rvith retained images and it
is too narrorr..
It has been my own experience that to
begin to approach an awareness of the
shapes of our time requires an extraordi-
nary intellectual and emotional effort.
Enlargement of his vision is one of the
most difficult assignments an individual
can assume and the revision of habitual
modes of thinking is no easier. Perhaps
it is only the isolated genius who can

ever see past the bare outlines of the age

in which he lives; nevertheless, the effort
is necessary for the common man, not
only for survival, but for creation. "With-
out vision we the people perish." This
well-worn platitude is true spiritually and
materially. In architecture, specifically,
we can build only up to the limits of our
vision. You cannot design something you
are unable to grasp in your thinking and
feeling. The architects of the zoning-law
skyscrapers were unable to visualize the
slab type of tall structure, and they used
setbacks even w'here they rvere not re-
quired.

Our habitual way of thinking and seeing,

the result not only of schooling but oI
our total education, can be described as

"atomistic." That is, everything is seen

as a separate, static object or idea, not
related in any important way to anything
else. This way of seeing was onee per-
fectly workable. It has relatively little
use{ulness in a world where people have

to see u:hat appears to be an entirelA difierent ilnage. O

contett, the Lines trdced on prehistoric Peruoian potterA.

through gldsses proDided" bg the drtists lDhich clarilA o t07
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Vision d,cknouledges onlg uhat
it is Looking tor: here the rhathmic

order of pdroltel lines.

But it con cllso learn to accept

other e,cpressions,
"Chd.os" in this detdil of a Pollock

painting becomes "order" in a
tnicrophotograph.

learned how to convert rnass into energy.

rvhich is an exceedingly non-static kind
o{ operation. Most of our political think-
ing is atomistic. A conscientious reader
o{ the papers and magazines soon learns.
for instance, that the U. S. A. is a good
country and the U.S.S.R. is very bad. The
Soviet citizen, of course, learns just the
reverse. It is possible that one or another
of these propositions is actually true, but
the kind of thinking that sets them up no

longer provides a basis {or practical ac-

tion. Modern relationships are an ex-

panding network that links even enemies
like Siamese twins. l}eating the other
man to the draw was once a workable
technique for survival, but for Siamese

twins it is not. We defeated Japan and
Germany and since have been unable to
leave thern to their defeat or to detach
ourselves from them. Nobody can get

detached any more.

The rnodern way of seeing things starts
lvith the assumption of a dynamic rather
than a static situation. and it proceeds

from this assumption to a growing under-
standing that relationships can take us

closer to the truth about things than the
things themselves. It also includes the
idea that the path to truth can contain a

number of contradictions. We were
brought up to believe that if X is true,
Y must therefore be false. The con-
temporary physicist would be in a difficult
spot if he had to work on this basis-for
he has to operate with both the wave and
quantum theories, which seem contradic.
tory in their explanations o{ how light is
transmitted.
City development at this point demon-
strates one active contradiction: as streets
and parking lots become congested to
the point of standstill we build more sky-
scraper offices and make automobiles
larger. Or to revert to the political area:
the Il. S. as a so-called Christian nation
presumably subscribes to the morality
taught in the Old and New Testaments;
recently when thousands of Chinese and
Korean Reds were roasted alive by jellied
gasoline bombs, the press indulged in
an orgy of gloating that would have em-
barrassed a cannibal community. Are
we Christians or barbarians? I suspect
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that the ('si1hs1-61" method will get us

norvhere. At the Museum of Modern Art
of few years back there was a symposium
on the "International Style versus the Bav

Region Style." Aside from Marcel
Breuer's comment. "This would have been

fascinating twentv-five years ago," the

rvhole evening rvas fruitless nonsense and

had to be. because the modern house is a

contradiction and not to be solved by

grarnrnar school logic. The modern house

is a contradiction because though its de-

sign implies the existence o{ industrial
methods it is actually not particularly dif-
fererrt in construction. materials. finishes,

or services from a contemporary "coloni-
al" house. Both are handicraft products.
['hat reall,v makes today's modern house

"modem" is not its technique but the

fomr of the architect's response to the

contemporan. rvorld. In this sense it is

like rnoden'r painting which more often

than not uses the same oils. brushes, and

canvas as Rembrandt, or like modern

sculpture. which may achieve its aims
with the processes and materials of the

Stone Age. There can be rnodern houses

which employ the resources of an ad-

vanced technologr. just as there rnay be

sculpture made of high tensile strength

alloys with rvelding equipment, but the

vision of the artist-the extent to which
he has perceived the shape o{ the world
today-is the crucial factor.
When viewed in this light, the mixture of
incomprehension. ridicule, and hostility
with rvhich modern art is still received,
is not entirely surprising. If it is correct
that the picture of the rvorld carried in
the mind of the average citizen is largely
a preconceived and a preconditioned im-
age. then the insights of today's greatest
painters and sculptors cannot be other
than profoundly disturbing. I also suspect

that the resistance to modern design in
houses, furniture, churches, and public
buildings which still exists can be ex-
plained on the same basis.

One oI the things that helps to broaden
the visual horizon is an understanding
that the tremendous changes that have
been occurring since 1914 at a geo-

metrically increasing rate of speed do
not just "happen." Except for relatively

When articuaation becomes
meaninglul

its etpressions
become Disible euerauhere.

The sd.me thing happens TDith

lUdreness

-:,:. -..*l'2

of enDeloping torms
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ln the event of enerny aitac
York State, NO private veh

"ithin the boundaries of thr

inconsequential details they reallv cannot
be blamed on that man in the White
House or even that man in the Kremlin.
The complex of events and atmospheres
in which we struggle today has an evolu-
tionary history just like anything else.

Let me pick up one small thread to illus-
trate what I mean. It is only since the
early Renaissance-say 500 years-that
Western man has learned to think o{ him-
self as an individual. Before that he was

an anonymous member of a flock whose
shepherd was God, whose shelter was
the cathedral and whose ultimate destina-
tion was Heaven or Hell.
Since the beginning of the Renaissance,
the individual's consciousness of himself
as an entity has grown. It found its ex-
pression in private palaces, in the develop-
ment of portraiture as an activity for
artists. in the French and American revo-
lutions with their Declarations of the
Rights oI Man and the Bill of ltights.
And it found an extraordinary radical
and contemporary twist in the discoveries
o{ Dr. Freud, who succeeded in dernon-
strating that the "entity" the individual
considered himself was actually not an
entity at all, but an entire constellation,
within which childhood experiences, the
sexual drive, religious taboos, and social
influences operated in as mysterious but
as powerful a manner as the {orce oI
gravity. At roughly the same time the
physicists were demonstrating that other

Ltterarv content
destrogs alrdreness of fontl Forrrrs ,)?us[ first be made "ialegible," in

ord.et to be ',seen.',

rnaterial "gn1i1iss"-5sy solid objects
such as tables or chairs-were really com-
plicated series of electrical tensions. It
was no coincidence that at the peak of
his self-consciousness the individual dis-
solved into an almost incomprehensibly
abstract network of relationships and that
the same thing happened to his concept
of inanimate matter. Both developments,
you will note, tended to substitute trans-
parency, in a sense, for solidity, relation-
ships for dissociated entities, and tension
or energy for mass.

It should not be necessary to go into
detail to link up these remarkable de-

velopments with what has been happening
in painting and sculpture. In architecture
it is obvious that transparency has be-

come a functional and esthetic factor. that
building is becoming less of a traditional
art and more an integrated, sheltered net-
rvork of "nervous systems" for communi-
cation, illumination, air conditioning,
and that strength in tension is constantly
increasing its advantage over strength in
compression. Furniture very naturally
tends to find its organic place in this
highly organized complex as one o{ the
built-in services. Today Iurniture design
is prominently featured as a vehicle for
individual expression. I think it will un-
questionably lose this position and tend
to recede into a serviceable anonymity in
much the same way as lighting and heat-
ing and plumbing.

Another point about modern architecture,
in passing. In school it was a standard
joke, if the construction details had not
been clearly thought out, to suggest that
the building could always be held up on

'osky hooks." Such buildings are not any
longer a joke. Space platforms outside
the earth's atmosphere are already a the-

oretical possibility and only time and
work stand between the theory and its
realization. One interesting way to ap-

prehend the nature of the contemporary
world is to meditate at length on the im-
plications o{ a structure whose "founda-
tions" are the invisible lines of tension
which can transmit the o'load" at 186,000
miles per second for distances approach-
ing infinity.
So far. this picture of the world, sketchy
and fragmentary as it has to be, con-
sistently suggests the existence of a kind
oI dissolving transformation in areas

seemingly as unrelated as art, technology,
politics, psychology, and physics. The
destructive aspects of this change might
indicate reason for profound pessimism,
were it not for the fact that destruction
and creation-here we have another ex-
ample of the contradiction in action-
are only two sides of the sarne coin. One
therefore has the free choice of identify-
ing himself with either the decaying or
the new and growing elements in the
process and then basing his personal
philosophy and actions on this choice.

For the lnod.etn eAei old, dnd neu laces new and. old,
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The suprenlatist pointers s to see the p rcu perspecth)e

There is probably no better or more fa-
miliar example of the simultaneous opera-
tion of the destruction-creation cycle in
our society than industry. On the part
industry has played in the transformation
of the world there have been many books
written, notably Mumford's Technics and,

Ciuilization and Giedion's Mechanization
Takes Command. The detail on which I
propose to concentrate is industry's role
iu widening the split which has shattered

western culture. This split has been de-

scribed in a number of ways. Dr. Giedion,
{or example. writes about "a period in
which thinking and feeling were sepa-

rated," and observes that "mentally
trained people are capable today of fol-
lowing the most difficult scientific research
. but are lost when faced with new
artistic means which force them to an en-

largement of their inner natures." John
Dewey, in Art as Experience, re{ers to the

"compartmentalization of occupations,"
and points to the "separation of that
mode of activity commonly called oprac-

tice' from insight, of imagination from
executive doing, of significant purpose
fromu'ork...."
Industrv was largely responsible for this
separation of "significant purpose from
work," and the way in which this hap-
pened seems fairly clear. If you take a

man away from work where he has full
knowledge and control of materials and
processes (say the making o{ handmadc

shoes) and put him into a factor), where
he knows only a small part o{ the process

and controls none of it, he will become

a different kind of man. Alienation of
the man from his work produces a split
in his personality and he becomes emo-

tionally deranged. Since we all have the
sickness to a greater or lesser degree, we

describe this state as "normal." In terms
of behavior this man becomes dependent
rather than independent, less responsible,
less decisive where choices are involved,
and he will finally consider work not a

discipline for building character and de-

veloping creativity, but as a thing to be

avoided if possible. Hence the popularity
of the insurance plans for retiring on

$200 per month at age 55. Politically he

tends to move in the totalitarian direction,
for the implications o{ freedom become

frightening, and he takes to mass-pro-
duced entertainment in a way that would
have horrified his pioneer forebears.
This man is not my invention. Let me

read to you what Henry Steele Commager
writes in The American Mind. 'oRecrea-

tion came to be enjoyed vicariously. Frorn
playing games Americans took to watch-
ing them and then to listening to them
on the radio. Even enthusiasm ceased to
be spontaneous and was artificially organ-
ized by cheer leaders. Men who enjoyed
artificial adventures in the pages oI mys-
teries or westerns, and women who ac-

quired artificial complexions, found little

difficulty in adopting artificial emotions:
they turned to the radio and the movies
for excitement and sensation, laughter
and tears and learned about love from the
magazines. There seemed to be, in short.
a progressive atrophy of the creative in-
stinct of the average American."
It is much less than a generation since
Huxley's Braue New World, was read as

an outrageous fantasy. But here we have
the same picture in a sober report. It
applies not only to America. but to the
average world citizen wherever industry
has taken over in a competitive society.
When work ceases to have significance,
not only do people in all social groups
become restless and unhappy- but the
capacity to find meaning in other areas
also tends to disappear. Our cities are
excellent demonstrations of this. It is al-
rnost impossible to find a U. S. city where
there is visible evidence of a genuine
concern for human values. In the remain-
ing Colonial villages, yes, but not in any-
thing built since the Civil War. In those
metropolitan centers where we have in-
stalled subways, we put the people under-
ground and let the trucks ride in the sun.
I do not know a single U. S. city which,
if destroyed in a bombing attack, would
be regretted by posterity. With all o{ our
horsepower, we haven't produced a com-
munity remotely comparable to Athens,
Florence, Venice, Rome, or Paris. Even
New York (Continued, on Page 166)

cotnplex orgattizo.tiotls of lormdesir?rs in tension .
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Sunlit: the lofty showroom of Janet Rosenblum
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Lelt, belou: The lad.d.er rising to the ceiling
skulight is not intend.ed. tor anstorner escope
but insures a practical means tor uatering the
collection ol grouing plants uhich screen the
high-hanging radiator. Watering can is con-
DenientlA nearbA on the sliding teak-doored
storage cabinet.

Right, beloLD: UpholsterA Jabric samples are
o.rro.aed lor selection on a reDoloing triangular
kiosk. The rear skulight, spotted d.irectly o.boDe,

costs softlu diflused daglight on the handy,
space-saDing rack.

The natural advantages o{ a New York
skylight studio are the pleasant bases on
which Carter S'inter has designed the
new {urniture showroom of Janet Rosen-

blum, Inc. Hence, its main decorative
features are plenty of warm sunlight,
some healthy growing plants, and the
trim tables. cabinets, and upholstered
pieces Miss Rosenblum offers {or residen-
tial and contract work,
The original space was a 24 by 52 foot
loft. fronting on New York's Madison
Avenue with a wall-to-wall expanse of
near-ceiling-height window, now curtain-
ed in shimmering gray silk. Additional
light is supplied by the two ceiling sky-
lights. V:alls and ceiling are gra1, rvith
the exception of one short wall adjoining
the front window. This Mr. Winter cov-
ered rvith cork, cut into bricks of varying
length, and rubbed with white paint. The
space r{as opened into one single room,
partitioned only at the midway elevator
entrance by a bamboo blind which cuts
off the main showroom to the front, from
customer conference, fabric display. and
office area in the rear. Miss Rosenblum's
furniture is as pristine in appearance as
her unspoiled showroom. Seven years'ex-
perience rvith JG Furniture equipped her
well for meeting the exacting dernands of
architects and designers who specialize
in commercial interiors. Before that she
spent six years on Bertha Schae{er's staff,
so she understands, too, the decorator's
needs. Her furniture, she hopes, will
please both groups, though she admits a
slight leaning toward the construction
problems of commercial and contract
work.-D. B. IIB
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THtr CI-,ASH OF SYMBOLS

Ornament is euen older than architecture. The prehistoric caaes in centrul France u;ere orna.
mented uthen all the architect had to do was sweep the bats out. But not all design ornament is
symbolical. The little Greek girl in the third century B.C. uho lelt a market basket on a cab.
bage head uas responsible lor u:hat ute call the Corinthian Capital (Acanthus cohfinn ornarnent),
but it symbolized nothing in particular. Some long lorgotten designer salao it und found. it effectiue.
Symbols are a d.esign lorm. They tell a stoty and all these stories are interesting. Interiors
uill not haue space lor a really authoritatioe series on symbolism in art, but u:e uill find.
space for a double handlul ol stories about sorme ol the nost lamous symbols in the uorld.

the story of the crescent

Here's one of the oldest symbols in the
world, which in the clash o{ symbols came

to mean two entirely different things to
two entirely different peoples-the Greeks
and the Turks who fought each other bit-
terly for over three hundred years.
The crescent moon or the hunter's moon
was the symbol of Diana (Artemis to
you), the Roman-Greek goddess of the
hunt, and of Autumn. She was given the
crescent moon as her symbol because at
the time of the crescent moon, hunters
searching for food and not for sport
would have just enough light to see and
not enough light to awaken sleeping ani-
mals. From that origin of the crescent it
became the personal crescent of most wil-
ful ladies whose first name was Diana.
A thousand miles away in Mecca the
power-hungry followers of Mohammed
adopted the crescent as their symbol too.
They knew nothing about Diana and cared
less. But they did know that their path of
conquest was to start in Arabia, sweep
across Africa, and up into Spain. And so

the Turkish crescent-that symbol of con'

quest which was only stopped at the Bat-

tle of Tours in France-has become the

symbol of Turkey, Egypt, and Arabia.
The Turkish crescent has a great deal to
do with the European Sunday breakfast. In
1664 the Turks besieged the city of Vienna
{or the last time. In the middle of the

night the Turks were about to dig a mine
under the city walls where now stands the

Ringstrasse. Two little baker boys heard

the digging, the city watch was lyarned.

and the Turks were driven off.
That bakery shop was given a royal mo-
nopoly to make sweet rolls in the shape

of the Turkish crescent from that time
forrvard. In Austria and Germany these

rolls are called kipfel. The monopoly,
like most monopolies, was soon broken,
but the young Hapsburg princess, Marie
Antoinette, was passionately addicted to
these crescent-shaped rolls and she

brought thenr with her when she came to
Iive and to die in Paris. That is why today
you can get croissants at the bakery.
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silastika and had it stamped on all his
collected editions published in the Llnited
States. These had to be hastih- dropped
nith the coniing of Hitler.

the maltese cross

Of all the variatiols of the Christian
cross this is one ol the rnost decorative.

the signs of the cross

The arrns. a-( vou know, are equidistant.
At the tip ol each are stalloirtails and
the cross has eight points. It uas origi-
nall1, hright red and ser*ri or1 a nhite
-qurtont as a syrnbol that the knights who
rrore it during the r:rusades uer.e pledged
not olll to light for the Holr. Lald but
to sllccor the sick and rrounded.
On the island of Malta" norv a Britislr
naval base. r here George \i. George VI,
aud the currerlt Duke of l-dinhurgh have
served" the knights ol \{alta established
the 6rst militarr. hospitai.

the genetta cross

E]Z
i--tf-

\{'e are so u,qed to rememl-rering the good
rr.ork that the American Ilecl Closs and
the International Red Cro*"s have clone all
over the rvorld that !!e are apt to think
that their symbol,--a recl cross ou a r,-hite
grouncl-has heen in existeuce for ever
and ever. That is not true, As itonorerl
sr.mbols g,r it is a comparatir.e freshman.
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It is verv late in the day to explain tiie
svnibolism of the cro-"s. We are indebted
lo oul good frierrds and rreighbors the
Litureical Arts Societv for an estimate
that there are over one hundred recog-
nized variations of tlie Christian cross.
For the purposes of this series we shall
take a random handful of crosses. Let us
start u'ith one that has nothing rr,hatever
to do u,ith Christianitv but illustrates most
ablv a clash of srmbols. \[re are speaking
of the hooked cross, the Hakenkreuz or
swastika.
The rrord srr'astika comes from the Sans-

irrvented at the first cc,nference of rrhat
la-. to Let-onre the lnternational Red Cross
in 1864, in Gerreva. Srvitzerland.
\\'jrhout too great originalitl these dele-
gates decided to adopt as their s_vmbol

the citr. shield of' Geneva which had al-
leaelr- lieconre the flae of the Swiss lle-
public. The citr shield is a rvhite cros-.

on a red grtrund. anil printin;1 it in the
negative it becanre a red crc,ss on a white

-9round, This reverse cross of Geneva has
hlought more honor to the cit-v o{ Geneva
tharr the League of \ations.
Ardent svmbolists might suggest that the



lamerrted League of Nations never had a

flag and never had a symbol . The United
Nations has rectified that.

the union jack

All flags are symbols, but the one that
best illustrates the variations of the Chris-

tian cross is the flag of Great Britain, the

Union Jack. It is actually three Christian
crosses superimprosed. It starts with the
red Cross of Saint George of England on

a white ground. This flag with a small
Union Jack in the upper lefthand corner
is flown today by all ships of the Royal
Navy and by millionaire yachtsmen who
belong to the Royal Yacht Squadron (Sir
Thomas Lipton never did).
When Scotland was finally brought under
the English Crown, England not only took
the Stone of Scone but added another
cross to her flag-the X Cross of Saint
Andrew, patron of Scotland, who was

crucified in that position. Finally came

the traditional Cross of Saint Patrick of
Ireland, red on a white ground. To be

sure you will recognize that the present
Union Jack is made up of three separate
crosses, the white strip representing
Andrew's cross is twice as wide on one

side as on the other [page 115].

the pole and the howl

From the dawn of what we now call civ-
ilization, the barber has been a most im-
portant character. The pharoahs oi Egypt
could not do without him, and though the
Assyrians came down like the wolf on

the fold, they needed barbers and hair
curlers as much as they needed chariots.
We will talk about the importance of the
barber-perruquier-surgeon in a moment.
Right now we are going to talk about t.lvo

barber symbols used to this day (a) in
Northern countries, and (b) in Latin
countries. Proceeding southward Iike the
ducks in the Spring, rve will start lvith

the striped barber pole familiar to most

of us. These poles should be striped red

and white and not, like many modern
electrified ones, red, white, and blue. For
the red and white pole represents the fact
that this is the place of business of a

barber-chirugeon, and it symbolizes a

bloody bandage. The barber-chirugeon
not only trimmed your hair and clipped
your beard, but he bound up wounds, and
cupped you when you suflered from the
migraine. He also was three hundred
years ahead of the National Broadcasting
Company by providing at least two lutes
for those who waited their turn. Barber-
shop music is still extant.
In more southern countries the barber,
who still per{ormed all these services,
had quite a diflerent symbol hanging be-

fore his shop. It was a large brass bowl
with a deep scoop cut from one edge. This
was the barber's bowl-the scoop to fit
under the patient's chin while he was

being shaved or bled. It was the memory
of this golden barbers' bowl that made

Cervantes choose it as the perfect helmet

for the immortal Don Quixote (shown in
a gallant pose above). This brings us to
the symbolism of

the hall
Here is another symbol, old as the sun,

and none better illustrates the way in
which a simple symbol can produce so

many different meanings.

The family Medici, greatest of Renais-

sance bankers, had on their escutcheon,

five golden balls, the lowest one bearing
the lily of Florence.
Now the Medici, great bankers though
they were, dealt strictly in hard cash or
negotiable goods. Their minor competi-
tors, the Fuggers of Augsburg, invented
the paper bank check. The Rothschilds
of Frankfurt, very much later, invented
the nervs letter, or private information
service. Agents of the Medici hung the

I16



golden balls outside their shops, and
economy reduced the five balls to three.
Today, the three golden balls mean a pawn
shop in almost every country in the West-
ern world.
Go past an ancient castle or a manor
house, and you will often find each gate
post surmounted with a granite or an iron
ball. Here is an entirely different meaning
for the ball symbol, and a rather grue-
some one at that. If the gate posts are
old enough, the balls will be newer, for
in their place originally were plain iron
spikes, and on these, like martini olives,
were stuck the heads of varlets, rogues,
thieves, Jews, and others who had come
athwart the feudal master. The ball on
the gate post was originally a symbol that
the lord and master held what the French
called droits de seignurie, that he could
hold his own courts and inflict his own
punishments. About the only place where
seigneurial rights still have a semblance
of legality is the island of Sark, in the
English Channel. When last heard, the
lord of Sark was a Dame, a most respect-
able British lady, but if she or h", srccer-
sor should attempt to chop anybody,s head
off you may be sure that he or she would
receive a very sharp note from the Brit-
ish Home Office.

the eagle

The eagle is almost always represented
as a rapacious bird of prey. It was
Prometheus' punishment for bringing fire
to the human race that his liver should be
repeatedly eaten by an eagle. It was the
Romans who turned the symbol of the
evil eagle to a symbol representing the
power of the state, and no, Julius Caesar
had nothing to do with it. When he was
a very young General, with no thought of
defying civil authority, Roman Iegions
were marching under a squat bronze eagle
over a pole, (Continued, on page ).M)
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William Pahlmann & Associates
make hay in a converted loft

Lofty answer to the showroom

question

Design.er meets the cl;ient in a soothing conference room. Curtains are cool brou;n sille,

The Pagl:iacsian figure on tha foyer
wall is Houaril Pederson's inimit-
able u:a11 of cheeri,ng incomi,ng clients,
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Perf orated, plyu;ooil walls permit oersatila,
eoer-changing otrangements of p,intings,
uaoid haunted-hotne ploater craeks.

When Bill Pahlrnann converted a mon-
strous, moldy museum into Boston,s
plushiest store, he didn't lose any sleep
over function or space problems. With a
typically bold hand, he made Bonwit
Teller's lacy ladies swim in a sea of space,
relieved by scattered settee islands on
which they rnight fall, gasping, to regain
their buying strength.
For the master of the flamboyant ges.
ture, nely headquarters in a lackluster
loft with brick walls and a tangle of pipes
sounds a trifle spartan. But, if he has
faced problems bigger in scale, this was
one larger in scope-to adjust his gift
for grandeur to the workaday routine of
a busy office and showroom.
Certainly not grandiose in scale, the show-
room has no regular floor sample display.
Pahlmann's collection of stock is the one-
of-a-kind variety, likely to be snatched
(at a price) by his curio-loving clients.
What he has designed is a flexible mise en
scdne fior transient pieces, The permanent
props-perforated plywood walls. rubber
tile floors, two windows curtained witlr
Scalamandr6 silks-act as a catalyst for
any heterogeneous pieces which happen
to be on display.
Three unpretentious eonsultation rooms
are a limbo between the showroom glitter
and the simplicity of rnore than half of the
space given to offices. The boys in the
back room enjoy painted brick walls"
clean-limbed desks, counter storage and
tack-up walls. For the space and function
problans of the offices, Pahlmann has
found a practically-if not perfectly-
workable solution.-.I. .F.

Modern rubber tiLe takes ouer: The power-
ful gray and bl.oclc floor pottern acts as
neutrolizer, bleniling together the antique
eollection.
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in the showrooms the summer furniture story

Last month's fourth annual summer furni-
ture market proved the biggest yet staged

by the National Association of Summer

Furniture Manufacturers. And, despite

discouraging reports on material short'
ages and government restrictions, enough

new designs were displayed to show that

these manufacturers are looking forward
to the 1952 season with far'from'pessi-
mistic attitudes.
The descriptive terms t'summer" or "out'
door" furniture are anything but accurate

these days, however. It's impossible to

restrict most of the wrought iron and rat'
tan furniture available today to outdoor
use, or even to one season, for the simple,

straight-forward designs rapidly gaining
favor, adopt themselves to all-year round

service, in any room of the house.

For well over a year now, big-name de-

signers have been wedging into the iron
field, where they have chalked up credit-
able records in cleaning out the re-

splendent vinery that one time distin-
guished all fine wrought iron designs.

Their influence continues to be felt, hav-

ing reached down to many of the lower-
priced promotional lines.
This season, rattan came in for similar
revamping treatments, thanks to Design-

ers Tommi Parzinger, who turned out an

outstanding new collection for Willow
and Reed, and Paul Frankl, with a new

line for Ficks Reed.



Photo at right and those on opposite ftoge
illustrate part ol o. Datied nelD collectiorl
d.esigned by Tommi, Parzinger tor Willoll)
and, Reed. (l Park Aoenue, Neu York 16).
Moterial is PhLlippine rattan, combineil
uith panels of tightl! uooen rattan strips,
os in cornmode tront, and ilaybed back
onil side. Rectangular dining table top is
ri.bbed glass, ALL ho.rduare is hdndrnade
of polished. brass.

Black iron mesh torins the back support
on black metaa, slip-sedted chairs intro-
duced by Arbuck of Brooklan as pdrt ot
a fi.ue-piece protnotional dinette set, to
retdil tor approdrndtelA $80.
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Regal sprouting of peocock-teothered oinerg
diattngruishes o ,oigh lcn-backed, 1u,rought iron
chair bA Florentine Craltslnen, 479 lst Atse ., N . Y .

Top: Molla's open-backed chairs and gtd,ss-
topped table ore ol rust-prooted, urought iron,
finished itu tDidle choice of colors. 171 Md.dison
Aoenue, Neuo York.
Bottom: Lee Wooilard. combines urought iron
and. uhite osh in neu line of tdbles, cho,irs, dnd
upholstered sectionals. Aacohol-prool, heat-
resistont top is striped @lth uo"lnut; choirs lwtse
scooped, seats. White, black, gleen, or shri.rnp
finish rnaA be had, on the urought iron frafiies.

Lett: Solterini's ltollan uticket lourlge choir 1s

one of d, lirnited nulnber of ailditions to por],u,lo;r
T empestlni - ile sig?,ed line.
Center: Pacific lron's Beo,chcotuber group (b-
signei, by Pdinter-Teague-Petertil straps hedoA
uhite coril on block iron tratne.
Righti BtoTnn-J otd,an's Siesta group, introduced
last sltnner, tedtures green plasti,c laclng on
chairs, oltd lrosted, gla.ss-toppeil tdbles.
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Abooe, lelt: Richaril L, Sandtort ,dshions o tancLtul sctolleil
heodboartl tor o LaDishlV elegont bed. 127 Eost 60rh, Ne1UD York.
Right: Heguood Wakefield's Ashctott Line co?nbines tuotural
bircll TDith solid dsh dorDels, Bedroorn, Lh)ing roona, d.nd. dining
roon designs are Lncluded in collection, @hich also teatutes
specialty pieces like contour tounge, r,ld.ttorrn rocker, horne bat.

Left:, The Ritts Compang plans to ad.d. about 80 neu designs to
their olread!-ertensiDe Tropitan line, includilr,g this nest o,
end, tobles, blo.clc rnicarta topped., HollylDood 46, California.

Top: Ficks Reeil's Poul Ftankl grougt, lotu ond sueeping, elnpho.sizing straight uerticol Lineup of narrou rdttan bdrs.
Sotas, deep Lounge clr.airs and, ottomons, sectionals, dining group, and occdsiondl tables includ,ed in the 15 netD d.esigns.
Bottoini GaLLo Wrought lron's neu Trend collection, d.esigneil bA Robert McKean, makes good, use of o triongular rnotit
in tdble bases and clr.o.ir arrns. Dining ond lhsing room pieces aDaLLabLe in seuerol pastel and, d.ark toned rtnishes.
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M e r c h a n d. i s e c u e s

Tablewg,re, tiles o,nd eoordinateil llnens . . . Wg,llpo,pers o,nd tabries .

and lamps . . . Furnlture . . . And miseellaneous nuarlcet notes

Dlore Zeisel serrrers

Eva Zeiael, no stranger to the tableware de-
sign world, has a boundless energy that keeps
her hopping from one design task to another,
always turning out wonderfully likeable, us-
able and imaginative creations. Her Iatest
ofrerings, introduced via a one-man show at
the Akron Art Institute last month, consist of
a varied collection of serving pieces, ranging
from all-wood bowls to combinations of wood
with gleaming brass and plain white pottery.
Most of Mrs. Zeisel's wooden pieces have a

svelte elegance of form, for she believes that
wood is usually handled too heavily, resulting
in massive, bulky hunks that distract from the
natural beauty of the material. Her wood is
dark, lustrous Brazilian rosewood, anil when
she combines it with pottery, as in a three-
piece tea set and tray, or some charming
sauce and relish dishes, both materials take
on new richness and life-the contrast of
dark, heavy matter with the far more delicate
pottery improving both. She describes her
extensive new group as falling into three classi.
fications of form: bulging (and here she puts
the china pieces with their squatty, round,
easy.to.grasp shades), geometric (this for some
lovely little disk.like bowls and trays, deli
cately perched on thin shafts of brass, a num-
ber of rounded bowls, and tall, flower-cup.like
candelabra), and waistline (a perfect descrip-
tion for the feminine candlesticks illustrated
at top, left, and for a number of similarly
wasp.shaped accessories).

New seruing accessories by Designer Eua

Zeisel. All utood items, anil those combining
uood utith brass are d,istributed by Salisbury
Artisans, Salisbury, Connecticut. Pottery
pieces aaailable through Gottschalk Sales, 225

Filth Aoenue, New York 10.

Heaoy oases trom the tamed Strombergshyttan
glass u;orks ol Sueilen. Noto auailable trom
Bonniers, 605 Madison Axenue, Neu York 22.

Spll,;rkling Sroedish ergsto,l

The sparkling beauty of glittering crystal
livened Bonniers' third floor in a special ex-
hibition of the famed Strombergshyttan glass
last month. Massive, heavy bowls and vases,
unspoiled by distorted forms, held forth
alongside museum.perfect pitchers, goblets,
and stemware in vivid proof of the versatility
of the firm's skilled craftsmen. In some cases,
a subtle hue of oosteel" or "smoke" tinted the
beautiful shapes, and for a few examples, in-
tricate copper wheel engravings etched the
sparkling surfaces.

Personalized wo,aas

Looking for a new twist for bathroom decorat.
ing? L6ron, long a revered source for fine
table and bath linenso has an answer in their
new completely coordinated ensembles, that
include even wallpaper ! You start out by
selecting one of L6ron's typically lestive mono-
grams for your towels, sheets, shower cur.
tains, etc. Then this source transposes your
monogram into a hanilsome wallpaper pattern.
The stately twining initial, touched with tiny
rosebuds, illustrateil here, is only one of
many patterns available in infinitesimal color
combinations. You n,ay prefer a charming
bow.and.arrow encl,rsed in dainty, florsl

Co,ndelabra

Coordinateil paper anil linen at L6ron, N. Y.

wreath, or a more sophisticated Greek key
motif, refined and subtle, or a fanciful twirling
of your initials into a circular signet. What'
ever your choice, L6ron, works it out and

carries it through on as many pieces as you
wish. This source ofrers trade discounts on such

coordination ensembles.

Ti,led, engra.tirn,gs

Jerome Rosenfeltl, young Yale Graduate who
majored in design, and his cousin, ce-

ramic engineer Allan Halpern, have devel-
oped an amazing ne\,v process f or photo.
graphic silk screen printing on tiles that en-

ables them to reproduce exactly fine old line
engravings and photographs. Their loveliest
tiles are graced with old Italian and French
engravings, but, their over 60 difterent de-
signs also include some good American primi-
tive folk.line drawings, and a number of
Rosenfeld's own designs which are sparked
with lively color and an adept flair. They
mount their tiles as cigarette boxes, ash trays,
serving trays, or as wall hangings, in a variety
of handsome frames, and also make up good
looking tile.toppeil tables -D.B.
Ceramic Trenils, 185 Spring Steet, Neus York.
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DIAMENT COLLECTION
o{ VALLPAPERS with rnatchin d {rL*ics

Superbly Styled and Properly Priced
Hne is a collection that decmators baue foanl. to be extremcly ualaable. Becouse these uallpapers baue
a "plus" aalue . . , the ruatcbing fabric, d.ecorators solae tuo problems ol selection in tbe tine usually
consum'cd for one. And, matching taallpapers and. f abrics prouide unlimited decoratiue opportunities.

ffi*siffi

$$$$m

$l$l$r

Ask us to send you our smoll sam.ple booh- of
tuallpapers and rnatching fabics al g1.00-
or our large portfolio at gtt.00. Or, if you

prcfer, we tuill be glad to send samphs of
the numbers sboutn, lor your insfiection.

TROUVITTE

SAN FRANCISCO
I I 22 Sutter St.

ARDEN CHINAMAN IN SWING

%9g,zmFffi.
ESTABl.ISHED IEtS

34 EAST 53rd ST., NEW YORK 22 o 2415 SOUTH ST, PH|LADELPH|A
BOSTON LOS ANGELES SEATTLE CHICAGO DETROIT

420 Boylston St. 312 N. Doheny Drive I 654 Olive Woy MerChondise Mort I 9932 Livemois
DALLAS

?622 Cedor Sgring

NOVEMBER I 95 1

- {qr|fadoy'i' living
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modern designs, inc.
foclory ond showroom: I37 eost 25th dreet
new york 10, n. y., telephone: oregon 9-4724
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Merchand.ise cues

l, Ben Rose, Chicago and N, Y .

2. L, Anton Maix, 162 East 59, N. Y,

3, Gene McDonalil, 601 Mailison, N. Y.

4, The Birge Cornpany, Buffalo, N, Y'

I qlr

Ilotted diaersion

With a newly-renovated New York showroom
to his credit, Ben Rose also finile time to
keep supplementing his ever.fresh collection
of handprinted fabrics and papers. His latest
ofiering is the dotteal montage at [eft, appro-
priately tagged Dotted Swiss, and printed in
subtle grayed tones on a drapable satinweave
or cotton sailcloth that gives increased texture
to the over-lapping blots of varying.sized dote.
The efrect, when viewed cloee, is not unlike
that of a greatly enlarged section of news.
paper halftone reproduction. Draped and
hanging, however, it gives a pleasant impres-
eion of shaded blur, with just enough design
interest to attract, rather than ensnare, atten.
tion. The New York showroom has been
given a complete revamping under the skillful
guidance of designer Helen Stern. The Tinker
Toy scheme she made such good use of in the
Rose Chicago quarters (Interiors, February
l95l) has been used again to give the 15 East
53rd Street area a welcome feeling of greatly
enlarged space, and to permit tasteful and
dramatic arrangements of the likeable Rose
designs.

Drotn tro,eks to taees

To celebrate the opening of his Chicago show-
room at 520-North.Dearborn.Street, L. Anton
Maix recently added seven new designs to his
popular Campagna line, bringing the total
handprints ofiered on S0.inch Belgian linen
to a eizeable 36. Although Elsie Krummeck's
Ties and Tracks shown here is not one of the
newcomers, ita easy running motif has proved
ono of the best in the design.name.studded
collection. Paul McCobb contributed Thatch,
a textural rendition of moving crossing lines,
to the new group, and Joel Robinson's Ovals,
already a Good Design selection, features rows
of open and filled ovals in a one.color
rhythmic pattern. Pure fun is Jay Cohen,s
Stop and Go, its whimsical, horizontally-
running train cars and engines, anil station
signals, making it a natural for childrenos
rooms. The Florida team of Farkas.Baermann
has done Skyline, an outlineil abstraction that
drapes into blocks of haphazard color, while
Robert Elliott is responsible for the weird
line drawings of scoree of lacee called Who
Me?

Pa,pered tootsteps

Gene McDonald, slowly recovering from an
unfortunate accident which left this talented
designer bed.ridden for eome months, is now,
in the limited time he is allowed to devote to
active work, turning out some spirited ne\tr
designso sparkling and typically original, The
footprint-spattered Patter, illustrated at left,
is one of his latest, and should please well
those decorators looking for something amus.
ing and difrerent to run up one wall and over
the ceiling of a special play or rumpus room.
Wood Myth is another new handprint, its
blotchy squares of natural scenee, done in pale
chalky colors. Mesh, the wallpaper patteru of
interlocking chains, now comes on cotton per-
cale in a wide color assortment, while Sou-

tache, a flowing fantasy of braided swirle,
looks magnificently elegant in pale frosty
tones on sheer eilk.

flloeks a.nd. oersatilitg
The Birge Company's fall wallpaper line runs
the gamut from luxurioue flocked patterns, in-
corporating a new technique for velvety shad-
ing, to inexpensive and colorful authentic
plaids. The veloured papers, highlight of the
fall numbers, come in six designs, leaf and
floral motifs for the most part, distinguished
by a blending of subtle color tone that permits
a variation of shading within the pattern,
rather than the usual solid color efrect. The
medallion design illustrated in the left hand
corner below is perhape the most elegant of
the lot, particularly in a rich Victorian-perfect
cardinal red, but all are graced with striking
color combinations, such as cale au lait on
chartreuse, dusty rose on black, and pale pink
on gray, that lift them above the ordinary run.
Prices on the flocked papers, which should be
reaching dealers' shelves just about this time,
run from $6 to $7.50 a roll. Other new Birge
designe include a raft of floral.bedecked pat-
terns coordinated in color to a small precise
medallion pattern and a textured tweeil. Ailili.
tions have been made to the Birge plaids, too.
and in many fine colorings. A pleasant, small-
scaled Shepherd Check is also worth remem.
bering.

Seemun's seeni,e sueeesses

James Seeman's mastery oI the scenic mural
art is once again ably reflected in his three
newest creations, all bright with vivid color
and resplendent with fanciful scenery. Carib.
bean Lagoon glorifies the Haitian sea coast
with its native fishermen, island plantlife, and
rolling mountains in the distance, covering
l1'8" of wall space in lively tropical hues.
The peaceful quiet of the New England coun-
tryside embelliehee the autumn-tinted five-
panel scenic illustrated below; and the third,
a blooming panorama of familiar flowers
called Summer Gardenn is recommended for
etair$,ay use-a tricky spoto usually, where
scenics are concerneal. All three may be or.
dered in a variety of ground and top colors.
They range in price from $72 for Summer
Garden to $96 for the more elaborate Ifaiti.

From Murals, Inc., 501 Mad.ison Aoe., N. Y,
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RSENIGO manufacturers of living Room

Dining Room and Bedroom furnitureFine Furniture Since 1893

also exhibiting

imported English

Reproductions

and

genuine antiques

NOVEMBEB I95I
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Merchand.ise cues

Gerard Designs & Products is the latest to
have reached our ears, and it is this small
group of craftsmen who are responsible for
the tripod.perched table candelabra illus.
trated at left below. Mr. Gerard tells us that
all of his products are made largely by hand,
which accounts for the careful attention to
rninute, but important details of construction.
The candelabra, pictured, for exarnple, is of
black-finished welded iron rod, with flat disks
under the candle cups to catch dripping rvax,
and rubber tips on the leet to protect a table
top. Its retail price is $10.50. Other Gerard
Designs worth investigating include a standing
floor version of this table model candelabra,
slightly adjusted for firm stability, and some
table lamps, one with criss-crossed tripod legs
supporting a deep white Fibreglas shade, and
another with four rubber.tipped welded iron
legs slanting downward from a papered shade.
Retail prices are moderate, and little illus-
trated leaflets of the various numbers in the
line are available on request from Alan
Gerard Designs & Products, 1442 South Coa:;t
Boulevard, Laguna Beach, Cal.

Glories of gloss

From a small, rather specialized line, the
Camer Glass collection has expanded into a

complete decorator service, offering every.
thing from some rather fantastic rnetal and
glass ceiling fixtures. to a wealth of Mirano
glass lamps, as varied in price as they are in
adornmentn and a remarkable range of glass

accessories including figurines, ash trays, and
booh ends. All the items are, of course, im.
ported f rom the firm's Italian worhshops
where they are lovingly and painstakingly
handcrafted. The newest offerings are made
via a mystifying technique of capturing deli.
cately tinted and handblown figures between
molds of hammered glass hunks, for an efiect
of floating, bubbling trappeel color. Other
lamp base are lustrously plaited with frosted
ribbons of varying hues, and still others seem
to enclose fluid swirls of spiralling jewel tints.
An amazingly-moderate priced line, hand-
blown of just one color but in a manner that
gives a mystic shaded efiect of many tones,
is a new ofiering, available in eight shapes, all
with the heavy weight of expensive handblown
glass. A catalogue, now in preparation, will
soon be available for distribution from the
33 West 46th Street, New York, showroom.

Chunge tor the better
Harry Gitlin's lighting fixtures comes as no
ne\,ys to architects and decorators, for he is
one expert who can always be counted on to
solve lighting problems of any scope, and to
do it with a quiet modest efficiency that makes
him almost a unique figure in a crowded,
publicity.seeking field. His f291 chandelier
has been a lavorite for some time now, but a

recently.redesigned version has come to our
attention that seems well worth a second peek.
The fixture, shown below, now boasts a Poly.
plastic shade, open top and bottom, that
shields the l5O.watt frosted bulb within. As
belore, the top opening throws light up to the
dome from where it is redirected in a wide
glareless arc, but the substitution of the bur.
lap-impregnated Polyplastic for what once was
an opaque metal shield provides a warmer,
textural appeal. List price is $50.

Alpha, at Fabry, 6 East Shd. Street, N, Y,

Alpha, V enetian-blind,ed

The Yenetian-blinded object above is not
meant to shoo away unwelcome mosquitoes,
but is a lampo designed and manufactured by
Studio ll.ll, Inc., who may also be identified
as Bernard Rudofsky (no stranger to Interiors'
readers) and Richard Blow. Alpha, as Messrs.
Rudofsky and BIow call their new light.baby,
because it's the first of a coming series, sub.
stitutes ll round, black phenolic louvers for
a shade, and supports these on three aluminum
legs, which may be finished red, green, or yel-
low. The lamp gives ofi a soft difrused light
making the louvers appear almost transpareni.
Gottsehalk Sales Company of 225 Fifth
Avenueo New York 10, is distributor, with
sales to decorators and architects being han-
dled by Fabry Associates, 6 East 53rd Street.
New York. Retail price is $18.50.

Eondcratted eandelabra

Hardly a month goes by that we don't get

word of 6ome new design outpost in -Cali.

fornia, or another team of young designers
setting up shop in the Sunshine State. Alan

A poir tor the wo,ll

Bill Brewer, who holds forth at San Fran.
cisco's fast-growing source for contemporary
furnishings-Kneedler.Fauchere (1122 Sutter
Street) -designed the graceful metal wall
sconce illutrated below for his own apart.
ment, and decided, when he saw how many
visitors liked it, that it was well worth mar.
keting. Actually, our photograph shows only
one half of the unit; there is another three-
branched candle holder to match this one,
with both sold together as a pair for g39.50.

The hanging swirl of slim iron has an old.
world charm, with its soft light furnished by
three l2-inch candles, yet it is just the sort of
purely pretty piece that sits comfortably in
a room of any period. Harry Lawenda, at the
same 6ource, is responsible for another new
fixture-this one an honest.to.goodness electric
lampo however. Its base is a hollow square of
precise metal tubing, black and rigid, and
above this rests a natural hemp shade. The
overall height is 33Yz inches and the retail
price, complete, comes to $65.

Lett: Canilelabra by Gerard, Designs & Proilucts, 1442 South Coast Blail., Laguna Beach, Cal.
Center: Bill Brewer's uall sconce at Kneedler-Fauchere, 7122 Sutter Street, San Francisco 9,
Right: Hanilbloun humming bird captured in Mirano glass. At Camer Glass,33 W. 46th Sl., N. Y.

Harry Gitlin's Polyplasti.c-shieldeil chandelier.
By Leillin Lighting Inc., 49 Elizabeth Street,
Neu York 13.
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Merchandise cues

Left: Vakassian & Sons, 2lB East STth Street, New york
Rightt Raymonil Jean Assorirics. 211 Enst 37th Steet, New york

Foeus on eorm;tort

planned space of Avard, Inc., who in th.
almost-a-year they have been operating, have
climbed rapidly up the crowded ladder of suc.
cessful New York showrooms. Combining a

fast-growing retail shop with a busy trade
service from their pretty basement quarter!
at 66 W'est 55th Street, New York 19, their
line has been expaniled greatly over the last
few months and now presents a well.rounderl
collection of pleasing contemporary designs.
The cabinet illustrated below is one of their
newest numbers, an immaculate box of walnut.
blessed with a hand.rubbed oil finish that is
a welcome relief from the usual run of too.
slick, glossy, varnisheil stains. The interior,
fitted with five drawers and two adjustable
shelves, is birch. Another newcomer to the
Avard line is a slim table-desk with a top of
Goodyear Vinyl supported on an x.eroseed
wrought iron base.

Storo.lge galore

Decorators and their clients alike have been
singing the praises of the Grand Rapids Chair
Company's Cross Country furniture for well
over a year now, The warm, neutral finish of
the oak, the clean, hardware.less lines of the
many practical pieces, and their comfortable
prices-all spell last market acceptance. The
latest unit to be added to the line is the'Ward-
robe Closetier, illustrated below. Space be-
hind its natural cane doors is divided two
ways: one half, fitted with a pole, provides
hanging space for almost 20 full.length gar.
ments; the other half is divided with eight
drawers of varying depth, from extra.deep
bins at the bottom for men's shirts, etc., to
narrow ones at the top for socks and hand.
kerchiefs. A deep shelf at the very top can
hold hats and handbags. New York deeo.
rators' source for all the Cross Country fa.
vorites is the New York Furniture Exhibit
Corporation who, in addition to handling this
line, also offer, in a versatile rnood, some
dainty French provincial upholstered pieces,
and case goods by the Eurniture Guild of
California. An investigation trip uncovers
many useful decorator items at this convenient
and inclusive showroom at 451 Fourth Avenue.
Nerv York.

Ilouble-dutg beds

Bedding that doubles for daytime seating use
is the specialty of Arnold W. Becker & Com.
pany, who turn out, to the delight of busy

Becker, I Park A'senue, New l'ork

black iron legs, and is uratlc in two heiglrts
so that you may order it as either ottoman or
extra stool. Another first for Vakassian is the
new Dormir sofa. This ingenious piece looks,
in normal use, like a comfortable sofa, with
a slightly pitched seat and a triple.hinged foam
rubber back cushion. Surprisingly enough.
however, this back cushion unfolds into a

twin-sized mattress to sit on a frame thal
slides out from under the sofa seat on track.
type roller bearings. The sofa seat, itself an.
other foam rubber mattress, levels lor sleep-
ing, leaving two completely separate twin.
sized beds or, when used together, one double
size. The sofa comes with or without anns
in a variety of styles and woods.

Tll"bles bg lean
A young American-Chinese architect makes
his debut to the furniture design field with
the handsome coffee table above: a wrought
iron.supported glass slab with trough section
of louvred walnut that serves a6 magazine
racko or can be lifted out to double as a serv.
ing tray. Raymond Jean is the designer's
name, and his past work includes considerable
srnall house and commercial building on the
West Coast, Bermuda, and around New York.
Last year, he worked with Le Corbusier on
the planning of the capital city of Punjabi,
and his latest project, we are told, is a glass,
butterfly-roof library now under construction
in Manhasset, Long Island. Mr. Jean's furni.
ture reflects his belief that light can be de.
rived from sources other than lamps. Another
coffee table makes use of a double top of
frosted glass, lighted from underneath, to give
ofr a soft difrused glow. The frame is African
mahogany. Bonniers in New York has both
these tables, but cornplete information for the
trade may be had by writing directly to Ray-
mond Jean Associates, 211 East 37th Street,
New York 16.

An expond,ing Aoard

Exhibits at New York's fall home furnishings
show were, on the whole, disappointing, de.
signed more to attract attention than to invite
serious study. Among the few that happily
disproved that rule was the small but well.

I

Vakassian & Sons, favorite source for deco.
rators who seek expert craftsmanship in cus.
tom upholstery, have added new designs to
their collection in recent months, the chair
scoop above representing the first time this
frm has used iron legs. The body of the arm-
less lounge is made entirely of molded foam
rubbero with the fabric covering stretched
tightly to follow the contour of the frame. A
gracefully curving pouf, designed for use with
the chair, is also of foam rubber perched on

Aboue: Aoard, 66 Vest 55th, Neus York
Below: N. Y. Furniture Exhibit
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Dimensions : I 12" x3 5' 
t x29' | 
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The Fomous Scondinovion Extension Toble ovoiloble for immediote

delivery ex stock New York in the following woods: Birch, Ook, Elm,

Wolnut, Mohogony, Teok ond block locquered. Wood somples on requesl.

FORM AND FUNCTION, lnc.

STACKING CHAIRS

Di mensions t I 6xl 8xl 8x3 31'

Apfrox.': Retail, $ 1 t. t0

Dhn ensionst 60x1 5 x29" 
-Sedt 

s 6

Dimensionst 29xttx29"
Seats 1

Closed:
9x3 J x29"

Nolionwide Distribution
FORM ond FUNCTION, lNC.

lmporlers
212 tilth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y,

Greoler New York Areo
Edword A. Roffmon Associotes

303 Eost 5lst Streei
New York 22, N. Y.
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NEAL CLAY NOMANY
Gleoming, colorful bothroom ond
kitchen wolls clothed in ROMANY,
offer on ever piesent sense oI sotis-
foclion ond good iudgment. For
no tile could be finer.

ftlrlD al^rra
ofaDtT rlrf 30

lloutr?r: Tile l)ouncil ol Antriru
2r7-X tOUnrH ST. N.E.
CANYON 2, OHIO

Let us send you o free
color loldcr sugEesting
saleclivc tone hormonies.
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STood \ilfleb
a new fabic by

Originator of
Woven-Wood*
' Looking for unusual textures? Find out about
Tropicraft's exclusive fabrics for draw draperies,
roll shades, room dividers and wall coverings. . .

fabrics loomed from a wide variety of rioods
and reeds imported from the far 

' 
corners of

the world.

' Each orde,r is individually fashioned with meti-
culous.care to meet your exacting requirements
for color and size. Prompt delivery. Air mail
us for complete details.

TROP!CRAFT WOVEN.WOOD PRODUCTS
74 Tehama Street San Francisco 5
First source for Woven-Wood* dropery ond shode fobrics,
imported. noturol-fibre floor ond woll c6verings, ona Woven_wood':'floor screens' 

,ltrodemork

New York JULORE . 13 East Fifty-third Street

Chicago MITCHELL-DAVID ll47N,4erchandise Mart

Los Angeles JAwES STEWART 143 N. Robertson

On Exhibition . CUILD GAIIERTES o Grund Ropids

TpsruswaFT
OF SAN FRANCISCO

decorators, an amazing assortment of convertible bedding
equipment, From flare-armed tuxedo sectionals to provin-
cial, frill-skirted, scalloped-backed divans-any type of
studio-bed your client can dream up may be found here,
all meticulously constructed, and finished and upholstered
to your order. A good scurce to remember when bedding is
your need, the showroom is at 1 Park Avenue, New York.

Preoiew proot of the pudding

Visual aid for clients who would like to know how your
scheme for their new home or showroom will appear is
supplied by Matecolor, an efficient method for presenting
interior design plans. It consists of a flat, rectangular
box, with window openings where you insert samples of
your suggested wall paint and paper, carpet and fabric,
woods and other finishes. The sizes of these openings are
varied, so that colors and textures are arranged in pro-
portion to their use. Finished, you have an efrective pro-
fessional-looking client presentation that also serves as
a permanent record file of your jobs. Matecolor cards cost
$15 a dozen, or $28 for two dozen, from Matecolor, Box
1524, Grand Central P.O., New York. Special quantity
prices are quoted on request.

Rugs, boldlg deeoratioe

Cooper Union graduate and fabric designer Luisita Lief
hied herself to Europe this summer for a combination
study-tour and vacation. Her time was well spent, for
inspired by the Picasso rugs she saw in France, she came
back itching to try her own hand at the old craft of rug
hooking. Her work in this medium she explains as "paint-
ing in wool"; and the designs for her accent rugs are
bold, abstract motifs of birds arid animals, worked in
brilliant color combinations. Her sample size, a good one
for a sudden spot of emphasis on a wood floor, is 4 by 3
feet, but she says she can make up special sizes to order.
For specific information, contact Miss Lief directly at her
studio, 135 Macdougal Street, New York 12.

IDiseipile of o-lost art
Another old time craft is diligently followed by Mrs.
Enie George, whose magnificent embroideries bespeak a
command of a lost art that is nothing short of amazing.
Mrs. George can transform ordinary slipeovers into
flowering creations with her detailed needleworkl and she
has perfected a unique system of trapunto that achieves
a mystic shaded, two-colored effect in graceful flower and
leaf petals. Not the least of her services for decorators
involves transposition, that art of taking very old needle-
work and putting it on bed linens and the like for modern
use. Among the many examples of Mrs, George's distinc-
tive and imaginative wofk is a lYz yatd, panel etched with
delicate needlework interpretations of Greek mythology.
Interested decorators may contact Mrs. George at 25
East 67th Street, New York. Better phone ahead for an
appointment, as her work takes her out a good deal:
Rllinelander 4-7640.

For springg und,ertooting

New at floorcoverings dealers this month is a sponge rub-
ber carpet cushion, manufactured by tlre Rubber Flooring
Division of American Biltrite Rubber Company, who are
more famous to Interiors' readers for their Amtico rubber
floor tiles. The new cushion, to be called quite logically
Amtico Carpet Cushion, is 54 inches wide and eomes in
thicknesses of 3/16, t/+, and /s inches, in rolls approxi-
mately 20 yards long. The finish is a marbleized brown.
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New strides tort the llo,nes

The Danish firm of Bing and Grondahl has achieved wide

fame here as the manufacturers of some beloved, delicate
porcelain figurines, but, according to managing director
Ole Simonsen who is eurrently touring 16 American cities
to survey the American dinnerware market, they are

making elaborate plans to intrude still further on to

American tables, Their Copenhagen plant is being en-

larged to permit doubling the output, and a special school

and educational program have been started to train
artists and skilled craftsmen in the intricate work. A
new Bing and Grondahl dinnerware pattern is accom-
panying Mr. Simonsen on his tour: a rimless coupe shape

in a pleasant gray-blue tone, adorned with a few fluttering
fall leaves. D. Stanley Corcoran (7 West 30th Street,
New York) is American representative of Bing and
Grondahl products.

Fluir tor prooirr,,eia,l

The handrubbed finishes and museum-perfect quality of
Salem Furniture's elegant Freneh provincial reproduc-
tions are available now to New York decorators, via a

New York factory-showroom, recently opened at 162 East
33rd Street. The Philadelphia firm has long been manu-
facturing a fastidious brand of Louis XIV and XV furni-
ture, distinguished by its authentic line, solid fruitwood
construction, meticulous hand detailing, and custom fln-
ishes. On view at the New York quarters may be found
lavishly upholstered headboards, marble-topped doublc
dressers, night tables, chests-on-chests, and vanity tables,
among a variety of other choice bedroom pieces.

Sewlng ,no,eh;ines tor goung and, old

Two new Necchi Sewing Machine Company (164 West
25th Street, New York) products will be available No-
vember 10. One of them, called a Convertible Cabinet,
looks like a chest of drawers in modern design, but the
top can be folded over on hinges to form a flat work sur-
face, and a sewing machine rises from beneath. The front
of the cabinet can be pulled out to become a chair with
drawers under the seat. In blond, walnut, or mahogany,
the Convertible Cabinet will retail for about $360. The
other brand new Necehi item is a music box sewing ma-
chine designed for children. Not a toy, but a working
machine, it comes in a small carying case, and when the
wheel is turned, melodies issue forth. Retail price will
be under $20.

Permanented blind

A new twist to that old standby, the Venetian blind comes
as a welcome bit of information. Newest to have reached
our ears concerns the new blind slat manufactured by the
Veni Plex Corporation from formulated Polystyrene. The
new slats come in nine colors, all with a soft glowing
translucency which permits light to pleasantly filter
through. In addition, the plastic does not chip, crack, or
peel, and is extremely flexible, a boon when cleaning time
comes around. Each slat has been given a slight waving
M shape for two reasons: to help the slats remain rigid
without sagging, and also to provide a tighter closure.
Lifting large window expanses of the new Veni PIex
blinds need not be an arm-breaking experience, we are
thankful to report, since an average sized blind of the
new Veni Plex is said to be 50% the weight of aluminum
and 257a that of steel. Veni-Plex blinds, custom-made,
may be ordered through leading Venetian blind dealers.
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rack -rlt - stack chair
. featuring a revoluti0nary seating principle

by akerblom for marvelous, sustained comfort

. fine swedtsh workmanship on a molded,jrame of solid birch

. a space-saving principle

t
I

W swedish modern, inc.
675 sth AVEI{UE. l{EW YoRK 22

2530 cedar springs, dallas
520 north dearborn street, chicago

1747 connecticut avenue n.w., washington, d. c.

170 northeast 40th street, miami
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ehosen tor a
d,rurnatie opening
H(ILIAND'S HAND PAIiITED

wooD,n ooM
IS H(!I{(,RED BY NATI(II{AI

H(lME FURi{ISHINGS SHllW

A design inspiring example
how a wall, opening or iindow area
can be dramatized. Hand.painted
Wood-Loom is a material loomed
with narrow wooil splints and
multiple.ply yarn.
Provides soft,
diffused lighting and
permits air flow for ventilation.
Perfect lor shades,
draperies, room dividers.
Wood-Loom
is available in natural pine, '

walnut and eolors. Samples
matched and overall designs
reproduced {or any height or width.
Send for eamples and copy ofo'Inspiration for Interior Designere'.

999 Third Avenue, New York 22, N. Y
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ADAMS larger sized lmpofted Bfitish Hides
Expertly tanned for more coverage and less waste.
The "Yelyetone" hand finish and color artistry are an
Adams exclusive hand process that assures longer wear.

WRITE for NEW Color and, Computation, charts.
Knopp &fubbs, Los Angels, Colif. Jomes H. King, Scn Froncisco, Colif.
Michoel Konno:, Clevelond, Ohio Je.ty lretzgeJ, Cincinnoti, Ohio
Gene Smiley, Cincinnoti, Ohio The Rodger Co., Dollos, Texos
Bernstein & Lerf, Woshington, D.C. Komel of Honolulu, Howoii

ADAMS LBATHBBS,hc. 530 Madison AY. (at 54th St.)
N. Y. Factory:307 E. 53rd St.

Our new Eorlos- designed

flexible group. Motching sofo,

love-seol, sectionols,

eosy-chor, pull-up choirs

ond otlomon. Choice of netol

or wooden legs. ln slock

sizes. Mode wilh our usual

quolily - construclion ond

meliculous ollenlion to deloil.
LEHIGH,urn,ureC.rp

CHTCAGO.. HAnGn, S,UD|OS, lnc., Ilerchandise /[ort. Out newest s&owroom displaying oor complele line.
DAttAS, Joseph J. Tollol MlAMl, Florido Modern FACTORY, l97l First Ave., N.Y.29

16 Eost 53rd Streel, New York 22

new
budget
priced
leader !
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For better hotel roorns
Designers George Farkas and Walter Baermann are firm
believers in the "home away from home" theory. There is
no reason, they contend. that hotel rooms shouldn't be just
as cheery and livable as any town apartment. To give vent
to their feelings, they not so long ago took over a suite at
New York's Hotel Warwick and proceeded to redecorate
the entrance foyer, living room, and two bedrooms into
just that-a smart, modern home, colorful and comfort-
able. They even opened up a small terrace outside the
living room, long unused by the hotel staff.
Keeping to familiar territory, they used throughout the
rooms their own furniture-mixing up the Spring Sym-
phony line designed last summer for Ficks Reed with the
Commencement group of upholstered pieces and tables
developed for Hampton Modern. Their color scheme, neces-
sari-y limited by the hunter green twist carpeting which
covered all floors of the suite, was largely gray. Walls
and ceiling were painted a soft pearl, while at least one
wall in each room was given a deep contrasting tone-
charcoal gray for one spot, terra cotta in another, citron
yellow in the foyer, and hunter on two walls of the master
bedroom. Outside the fish-net covered windows of the
living room (see photo above) is the tiny terrace, whose
walls were first pinkwashed, and then adorned with brisky
scribbles in what the designers describe as a "Frenclr
Riviera" mood. Both bedrooms sport Ficks Reed head-
boards with inserts of vertical lacings of plastic-covered
white rope, and attached one-drawer night tables. Twin
beds were placed side by side in one case, but in the other
room, the headboards were switched to show their ver-
satility, with the beds separated by the double night table
unit.
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s^ GR.AND RAP|
wffi W,,,

NOW WITH SOLID MAHOGANY BASE . . .
Beautiful, modern sectionals, superbly fashioned to fit any room
space to the very inch . . . custom tailored to.flatter_ your clients'
homes . . . fleibty designed for today's living. Now available
for the first time with Solid Mahogany Base!

;!

ON DISPTAY

DEATERS AND

DECORATORS AT:

. THE FURNITURE
EXPOSITION

Philodelphio, Po

O FRANK LYON CO.

tittle Rock,
Shreveport

O UNIVERSAT
FURNITURE MART

Detroii, Mi.h.

SPACE

PLAN
f urniture

by
the

inch

. WESTERN LIVING
ROOM MART

St. Louis, Mo.

. ROITMAN & SON

Providence, R' l.

. Z.C.M.l.
WHOLESATE

solt Loke city,
Urqh

. PITTSBURGH
WHOtESAtE
FURNITURE CO.

Pirtsbu.gh, Po.

. THE FURNITURE
GUITD OF
KANSAS CITY

Konso: CitY, Mo.

rlrou
w*Lu*ffi y/i*60n*,n['

CfI/llZO r,..
566 Loke Shore Drive. Chicogo ll, lllinois

Another l,lodernize Exclusive, .. fowson Sof cs by-the-lnch.
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more lhon d qudrler cenlury's

experience in furnishing rhe execufive

oflices of leading business

orgonizolions in lhe Grester New York Areo.

fhe House on Greene Slreel

Controcl Deporlmenl

ofrords decorolors ond

o r chilecl s o n u nexcel I ed

resource of

exceptionolly fine

execulive ond professionol

officefurniture...
bolh modern

and troditiono/ design.

fhis deporfme nl when

decorolors, deolers, orchilects.

Budgetbooster

Decorators working to a close budget can get some help
from A. N. Klein, whose Longstreet-Turner Company
at 628 Second Avenue, New York, offers a selection of
clean, low-priced modern furniture (the same, in fact, that
you will see at two large New York department stores).
The wood is Canadian maple, given a natural finish, or in
some cases, black lacquered, Perforated Transite is used
for bookcase backings and cabinet doors, available in a
bIack, terra cotta, or beige finish. Two styles of furniture
are availabie: one group consisting of stacking units that
sit on separate table-benches, and the other made with a
picture-frame face detail and attached legs. Sectional
upholstered pieces, couches, and chairs, as well as dining
tables and wood chairs are also made, all at prices that
fall way within budget classifications. For those who
find their pocketbooks more elastic, Longstreet-Turner cor-
rals a fine lot of more classic upholstered furniture in
wofkroom quarters upstairs. Couches, chairs, and sofa
beds-custom-detailed and very well constructed-are the
order here, in a variety fertile enough to fill any deco-
rator's bill.

Antiques tor the trade

Authentic (you can tell by the prices) antiques are offered
to the trade at Prestige Antiques, 1045 Madison Avenue,
New York. Larry Merrit, the owner, buys every article
personally. He has an obvious fondness for Victorian,
Regency, and Empire, and his showroom manager tells us,
is beginning to develop a taste for Louis Seize. But these
are not the only styles at Prestige Antiques. There are
chairs, vases, urns, candelabra, flgurines, chandeliers, mir-
rors, poreclain, china, and earthenware from England,
France, Austria, Italy, and Germany, The store will mount
vases, urns, or candelabra as lamps, and will assemble a
single chandelier from several, on the customer's request.

Ceramics wilth a .rengeanee

Sculptor Z. B. Walters attacks stoneware with a meaning-
ful vigor turning out bowls, plates, and trays that are
rough-hewn and powerful. The bulky dramatic forms
assume importance, too, from their dull-hued textures so
perfect in complement to the casual shapes. An elongated
wall mask, subtly chiseled, is effective in a charred_gray
finish, while a massive blob of stone, (sold in pairs for
bookends or singly as a small piece of sculpture) takes
on a wonderful ,,corrosion, green tint. Other bowls,
plates, and trays are also worth your investigation at
Cauman, 515 Lexington Avenue, New york. prices are
surprisingly comfortable.

fnformation from Manufacturers
Floor couerings

SUppLEMENT ro 1951 pATTm.N BooK introduces Sloane_
Blabon's new floor and wall covering designs, including
three brand new lines: Trenwall, Crystaltex, and Texfloor
Terano Tile. On 33 of its 86 glossy pages, color pictures
are presented of all Sloane linoleum patterns and colors
not shown in the 1951 Pattern Book, so that together the
Book and the Supplement ofrer a complete illustration of
the Sloane line. Available from S1oane-Blabon Corporation,
295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16.
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DoDGa yrNyr-conx TILE cATAr,oc presents samples of colors
and patterns, pictures of the tile's uses in interiors, and in-
formation about sizes, installation, and maintenance. The
eight-page catalog is available on request from Dodge Cork
Company, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Furniture

A PBESENTATIoN oF FrND E(EcLtrrvE oFFIcE FURNTTURE has
35 large, dignified pages of drawings of Macey-Fowler
offiee desks, tables, chairs, waste baskets, chests, armchairs,
and clothes trees. It costs nothing from Macey-Fowler,
Inc., 305 East 63rd Street, New Yor&.

llliscellaneous

BENDTX wooD MorlDrNcs FoB EIND rNTmroRS is the title of
a pamphlet that gives only a taste of wood mouldings used
for decorative efrects. It tells us, though, that a complete
catalog of wood mouldings and ornaments, and sample
pieces, are available to the trade. Write Bendix Manufac-
turing Company, 192 Lexington Avenue, New York 16.

Plastics

por,ypLtsrEr gets displayed and told about in a folder from
Polyplastex United, Inc., 1385 Commerce Avenue, Bronx
61, New York. A listing of Polyplastex's uses and a des-
cription of its qualities are overshadowed by eight samples
of colorfuly textured translucent Polyplastex products.

E(IBIrDED PII\sTIcs, ttwritten especially for busy executives'
designers, engineers, and purchasing men"' describes the
range of thermoplastic extrusions, applications of extru-
sions to particular products, and a digest of thermoplas-
tics'properties. If you qualify, all you have to do to get a
copy is to write your name on a letterhead end send it to
Anchor Plastics Co., Inc., 538 Canal Street New York 13.

People

AsAM wAr.LpApFjRs have elected Donald R. Baker president.
Mr. Baker, who has been with Asam since 1923, is suc-
ceeded as vice-president by Frederick D. Gerhard.

EYEBEIT BBowN, popular A.I.D.er, has had a busy season.
Along with setting up new studios in San Francisco, he
has been hard at work redesigning the new modern de-
partment of W. & J. Sloane's San Francisco store. He
has also been named consultant to The Englander Company
and will serve in an advisory capacity in the design and
selection of colors for all Englander mattresses. In addi-
tion, Mr. Brown will work with Englander's Product Be-
search Department in the design and development of new
products. A consultant to the styling department of
Bigelow-Sanford, Mr. Brown will maintain branch ofrces
in Chicago and New York, along with his new California
quarters.

wrrt.r{M R. BrrBr(, associated architects and engineers, an-
nouuce that Denvrich C. LeBreton, Marion F'. Jadkson,
Jr., and James B. Lamantia, Jr. are now in association.
The firm's new offices are at 632 Pirates Alley, New
Orleans.

NOVEMBER 1 95
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nessen c0llectioJl ...

in lubulor, block oxidized

sleel. Free-swivel bulb cup,

socket ond refleclor. Aluminum

shode 14" dio., finished in boked

WALDR(ll{ ASSOCIATES
r230 stc0ll0 AYillut. r{Eut Y0Rl( 2r

Telepnone: TRalalgar 9-0660

stand it up

pin it up

A NEW

PORTABLE LAMP

porchment- loned enomel

Heisht 16"

hang it up

from the

W rile lor inlormol'ron

on prolessionol

s lo lionery.
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FoLro from the Needletuft Rug Division of Cabin Crafts,
Inc., Dalton, Georgia, shows photographs of operations in
the manufacture of Needletuft wide-width carpeting.
Twelve ring-bound pages picture, among others, giant tuft-
ing and dye machines, a dryer, and a machine which coats
the backs of the rolls with Latex.
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.CLASSIC FIGURE"
40" Bepeat

In Stock and Special Colors

CIa

XTILES INC.
2ll East 49 St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

ATLANTA - 159 Ttrs PBdo, N. E. - Malolo Welalol
DALLAa - 2508 !6aplo Ay&uc - BacoD-Perry, Ie
LOS ANGELES - 8800 Beyerly Blvd. - Boyer-Bwn, Ie.

BURLTNcToN MIT,LS coRPoRAtIoN have appointed Samuel G.

Davison to the newly-created post of Field Distributive
Sales Manager for their Decorative Fabrics Division.

DANIEIL s. DEFENBAcHnn has been appointed Director of the
Fort 'Worth Art Association and Museum, Fort Worth,
Texas.

DECoRATIITE FABRrcs INC. have named Mr. W. Ackman to
head their showroom at 2809 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida.

FABRv ASSocIetES have named Michael M. De Sina, for-
merly of Granick Furniture and their subsidiary, Decor-
ative Modern, sales manager in charge of establishing re-
tail franchises.

DoNELDA FAZAKAS exhibited a number of her hand printed
fabrics in a show called "Ten Years in the Trade" at the
Architectural League, New York, September L?-22'

cooDALL EABRICS have appointed H. Eugene Frost director
of the Design and Styling Division. For the past two years,
Mr. Frost has been assistant director of the Division, and
before joining Goodall in 194? he was associated with the
Dorothy Liebes Studio in San Francisco.

TENNETTT w. c,oFr. of Weston, West Virginia, has been
awarded the Acoustical Materials Association Fellowship
in Acoustics at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
for 1951-52.

cRDEFF FABRrcs announce that Albert Zellers has been
named head of their design department. Mr. Zellers has
been associated with Joseph B. Platt and Arundel Clarke.

HAARSTICK, LUNDGREN AND ASSoCIATDS is a new architec'
tural and engineering firm formed by A.I.A. members
Donald S. Haarstick and Louis R. Lundgren with offices

at E-1410 First National Bank Building, Saint Paul 1,

Minnesota. Associates are 'William B. Berget and Robert
E. Howe, both members of A.I.A.

HAMproN suoPs rNc., upholstered furniture manufacturerg
in Paterson, New Jersey, have appointed Mr. Harry N.
Kinoy as treasurer.

RALpE llyMAN, president of the Museum Silver Shop, Inc.,
104 East 57th Street, New York, is now vice-president and
treasurer of James Robinson Inc., 45-year-old New York
silver house at 716 Fifth Avenue.

wIr;LrAM JADGEn, formerly decoration editor of Liaing for
Young Homemakers, has launched a new project for manu-
facturers, advertising agencies, and editors in search of
appropriate backgrounds for home furnishings photo-
graphs. His serviee, titled "Baekgrounds for Photography,"
plans set-ups and assembles props at a photo studio or on

location. Headquarters of the new firm are at 1 Albany
Street, New York, telephone BEdkman 8-2137,

pIEnaD Kr,EvxAMP, furniture designer and interior architect
who has worked for Knoll Associates, Raymond Loewy,
and George Nelson, has been named head of the Depart-
ment of Interior Design at the Jamesine Franklin School

of Professional Arts, 460 Park Avenue, New York.
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Decorotors toke note'

extro L0ll fi !

extro f,-!-!.1 t

extro WONDERFULI
HALE'S

o Beds, the finest ovoiloble, mode to individuol
speci{lcotions.

o Simmons Bedding exclusively. Beoutyrest mot-
fresses ond box springs to your specificotions.

r Heodboqrds-32 styles to choose from, up-
holstered to your crder from o wide ronge of
Hole fobrics.

o Hide-A-Bed Sofos with Simmons mottresses.
Upholstered in exclusive Hole fobrics or your
own speciol covering.

o Bedroom Furniture, beoutiful hond-crofted
ond decorotive pieces.

Hole's ore speciolists in beds ond oll bedroom
occessories. Your individuol requirements ore
corefully fulfilled.

HOlgtS BedS o 605 Fifth Ave. (ot 49rh), NewYork
PLozo 9-5566

a

Showroom: 33 West 46th Street, New York, N. y

,u 6.2825
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Lighting Fixtures
and lamps ol Glass,
From Your (lwn
0esign or 0urs.

.t
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flandprinted

doeumentory uallpapers

40 East 49th Street
New York 17, New York

e+ffi.+

rcproduced from our cxtensivc collcction of
l8th and l9th century original cxamples.

Completc ponfolio may be purchased directly
or through thc folloviry rcpreseltarivcs:

Am Povell Ct l. C,Milae, Southcastern Statcs

B. facobs, Dallas G Houston
Samuel M. Harrington, Chicago

fames Stewart, Los Angeles

Robert E. Robsoa, San Francisco

Gould M. Crosby. Boston
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HOFSTATTER'S sons, inc.
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KARL LAUREf,,L, recent winner of first honors for fabric de-
sign in the A.I.D, International Design Competition, has
been made director of the Plymouth Colony Farms Weav-
ing Shops at 48151 West Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan. Custom-weaving of upholstery and drapery fab-
rics are the specialty of this house,

H. B. LEHMAN-CONNOR COMPANY INC., have named Mr.
Harvey Shepherd general sales manager for the greater
New York area. Mr. Shepherd, who has been associated
with the fabric house for thirteen years, will continue to
handle Ohio and Canadian sales for the firm.

JoAN LINDsAv, for the past four years assistant to Edgar
Kaufmann, Jr., Director of Good Design for the Museum
of Modern Art, is now New York representative for the
Contemporary Furniture Retailers. Miss Lindsay's work
for this association of some 30 retail stores throughout
the country devoted to home furnishings of contemporary
design, will include searching out new products for them
and issuing informative reports. Her headquarters are
at 305 East 76th Street, New York.

LIBBDY-owENS-ForaD have named Don W. Lyon, manager of
textile sales in the new Fiber Glass Division of the Com-
pany. His offices are in the Wayne Building, Toledo.

cENE Mc DoNATD rNc., wallpaper and fabric source at 601
Madison Avenue, New York, has named Doris Merrill,
formerly of Doris Merrill Magdalin in Dallas, Texas, head
of sales.

NATIoNAL cAN coRpoBATron has named Miss Helen Van
Assche as Design Consultant and Mr. Harry Preble, Jr.,
as Industrial Design engineer.

cnow AND currr,o, importers and manufacturers of decora-
tive accessories, with showrooms in Chicago's Merchandise
Mart, have elected Mr. O. J. Wolfe, assistant secretary.

HAMBRo Housn oF DEsIGN expands their Chicago sales staff
with the addition of Mr. Felch Pendell, who will cover
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, and Ne-
braska.

THE HousE oF KENNEy is the name of the new interior
decorating studio of Frank James Kenney in Framingham,
Massachusetts. Mr. Kenney was for 14 years manager
and decorator for the Charles E. Mattson furniture com-
pany and more recently, head of the interior decorating
department at Denholm and McKay Company in
Worcester, Massachusetts.

R0BERT S. LEt{rND, designer formerly located in Los An-
geles, has taken up residence at 67-40C 193rd Lane, Fresh
Meadows 65, New York.

EDwARD BARTLETT, new Director of Contract Sales for the
Gilbert Wall Paper Company of York, Pennsylvania, has
set up headquarters at 509 Madison Avenue, New York.
Mr. Bartlett, for many years president of Richard E.
Thibaut, Inc., brings wide experience of the field to his
new post.

FBEID A. sAvAGE of the Chicago firm of Crest Lamps, busied
himself in New York last month, searching out new items
for the varied collection his firm offers decorators. The
New York showroom, Carr-Walsh, at 420 Madison Avenue,
has a fine array of these distinctive lamps on hand for
local trade.
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Vall Decor26isn-3/ x 5'
(wire cages, plaster twig)

Consoles, Mirrors, Sconces, Lamps,

Chan.deliers, Dressing Tables, Wall Lights

Bdwarrl tr(rumlDeg fnc.
2L2 East 54th Streer, New York 22, N. Y.

Yakassian

NOv'et\4aen I 9s I t4:.fr.

0@..rat

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

URTAI]\S
and CURTAIN FABRICS

NEW YORK
BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

CHICACO
LOS ANCELES

49 EAST 53rd STREET
4:O BCYLSTON STREET
I516 WALNUT STREET

THE MERCHANDISE MART
112 N ROBERTSON BLVD.

LERON, world fomous stylists in imported ,ond :do;
mestic linens introduces o new ideo in ?he field of
decorotion: woll poper ond boih linen personolized
wilh motching monogrcrms-in ony color dedr:ed-

Liberal trode discounts gr<rnlod, l

Wrile for our cotnlogue. i :

\,*r.,tq! I Ava$UF,, !.1 E'w,,Y'On|1 ,l:ili;i!{.ri,!X;i

fiodE/ *695

218 iitst 57th Street, Neu York 22, N, y.,|'elephone phzo .3-9lil2



PAcIFrc IR0N PEoDUcTs, California manufacturers ol
wrought iron furniture, have retained Painter, Teague &
Petertil, Chicago designers, to design a new line of out-
door casual furniture with a South Seas influence for
Jackson's "Pacifica" promotion.

tAEvEy pRoBBB, furniture designer and manufacturer, has
made Lee Kelson assistant sales manager in charge of
upper New York State and New England territories. Be-
sides being a furniture salesman, Kelson was one of the
original Modernaires, singing group, and is also & song
writer, his most recent popular composition called
"Vampin.t'

aLExANDm, SMITH, INc., has named Robert L. Jordan to
the new post of Corporate Publicity Manager, Mr. Jordan
will be responsible for all publicity and public relations
activities pertaining to the corporate operations of the
Smth firm and its three operating divisions: the carpet.
linoleum, and special products divisions.

LouISD sr,oAND, publicist and sales promotion consultant in
the home furnishings field, has joined Ethel Brostrom as

a partner in the firm, Design Exclusives, RFD 1, Sandy
Ilook, Connecticut, manufacturers and mail-order retailers
of modern accessory furniture, Mrs. Sloane will continue
as a free-lance writer and consultant to certain manufac-
turers and retailers of home furnishings. Both her office
and residence are in Sandy Hook, (Bridgeport 8-0612).

EDMoND J. spENcD, furniture designers at 910 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York 21, have expanded their promotion pro
gram, established as part of, the Spence service to manu'
facturers. Miss Martha Kai replaces Miss Alma Zaiss,
who will continue in other promotional activities, as di-
rector of publicity.

PEBETRA & LUCKMAN, Los Angeles architectural and engi-
neering concern, has named Captain C. Reid Johnson, USN
retired, director of their San Diego office.

TREND FLooRCoVERINGS, decorators' floor materials source
in the Interiors for Living showroom, Merchandise Mart,
Chicago, have added Miss Barbara Watkins to their sales
staff.
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DRAPEBY

UPHOLSTERY
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QUILTING

*

WORKROOM
FOR THE TRADE

SINCE 1907

*

TETNER STUDIO
427 E,ast 76th St.

New York City
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zEvELoFF ASSOCIATES, husband-and-wife team specializing
in industrial designing, with emphasis on radio and televi-
sion cabinet styling, have opened a studio at 3 Peter
Cooper Road, New York. They also offer an interior de-
sign and decorating service.
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JOHN ROLIER, lNC., lO8 No. Robertson !lYd', Los Angeles, Col.

Exclusively Designed

I|IATLPAPERS

of the better Type

-4. A. 5fo"olo Co*pon,tr

509 T/loluon J,"nu" n. A C.

COHAN-GRANDBERG CO., Eoston, Moss.
ROY JACOBS CO., Dollos, Tex'
ROY JACOBS CO., Houston, Tex.
McPHEE'S Ooklond, Col.
McPHEE'S, Ssn Froncisco, Col'
NOKES-ttNDLEY CO', CleYelond, Ohio
PAUL & CORTESE, MemPhis, Tenn.
REMIEN & KUHNERT Co., Mdse. Mort, Chicogo
PHILLIP SETEL & SON, Buffolo. N. Y.
JAY \flSE & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

West Coosl Sales Olficc:

Also ovoiloble ot our distributors:

chenille . hond tufted
. textureweove . cotton
. specioldyed

/4drd 4rlrrfuB

f/mt caue-olng

olostic tile'. rrbber tile . ospholt
tile.linoleum.cork
uratt keafnent
linoleum . cork

plostic
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without

c olor helm
Cut costs by eliminating ertots

Th" p.o""n method of pre-selecting
correct color hormonies for Troditionol
or Modern interiors in rooms focing
North, South, Eost or West. COLOR
HELM, with 80 Bolonced Colors, is the
scientific instrument most used by
decorotors, monufoclurers ond home
owners for coordinoling colors in rugs,
fobrics, points. wollpoper, etc.

:.-.----.- Use this hondy Order Form -----.--
COLOR HELM, lNC., Ridgewood, N. J., Dept. l-l I
! I enclose SOQ for 32 poge preview booklet, ,,Color Conditioning,,,

showing how io moke every room q fovorite.

f I enclose $25.00 for the complete new 20" x 20,, lnterior
Decorolors' Color Helm Kit.

a
a
a
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a
a

a
a
a

Ad,

Sotirfoction Guqronteed - l0 doy relund privilege,......---!

inslollotion

ond coordinolion

ol corpeting

ond hord

surloce floor

covering.
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9^f""t4" 9"*t €1"y,
The chqir you con recover in 5 minules, devel-

oped for the Coribe Hilton Hotel, Puerto Rico, is

now ovoiloble.

comforl:

eosy removolt

fosleningr

foom rubber cushions.

covers of seot ond bock fitted
with zippers.

cushions lied ond snop-fostened

to- birch frsme.

RISOM DESIGN II{C
668 ilrTH AVtilUt. iltW y0nI t9 . MU 8 0030
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Address Book

AMERIoAN BILTRITE RUBBER coMpANy has announced the
following distributors for Amtico rubber tile: Charles S.
Martin Distributing Company, 250 Peachtree Street, N.W.,
Atlanta, Georgia, and Richard Loewenson, Jr., 418 South
Normandie Avenue, Los Angeles, California, who will
take over the Southwest territory in addition to his west
coast district.

RICHARD ARBrB's studio for product styling, packaging, and
automotive design is now located at 200 West 5?th Street,
New York 19, Suite 307.

ARTwEAvE FABRrcs show their distinctive machine and hand-
loomed fabrics in Fabry Associates, space, 6 East b3rd
Street, New York.

BERKEI,Ey Mu.ls have moved their office and showroom to
new and larger quarters at ?g Madison Avenue, New
York.

Ah Yesl
Yes, it's rhe HUNTER
Bed Corrioge (for
use under wood
beds) being discov-
ered by everyone
from housekeeper lo
decor ond designer.
Also, seven types of
bed foundotions
(Hollywood slyle) for
every decor's motif.

Wilte, wire or coll lor
complete inlormation.

Something New Under The Bed

ABBr J. BLUM's magnificent handwoven fabrics and blinds
are handled in the southwest by Doak Stowe and Company,
2611 Cedar Springs, Dallas, Texas. West coast representa_
tive is the lrvson Company, 876? Beverly Boulevard, Los
Angeles 48.

J. s. BRowN, furniture and fabric salesman, is no longer
Davidson, Ltd's., representative in Ohio, Michigan, and
Indiana. He will continue covering the area for Laverne
Originals, New York contemporary fabric and wallpaper
producer. His headquarters remains at 1g140 Steel Avenue,
Detroit 35, Michigan.

/ models to fit any

designer's dream

Box 387N
Shannon St.

Fort Doi MoineS,
loyt

The Finest Art Reproductions in the Vorld by

AI,BERT URBAI{
And America's finesl Frume by

ROBERT MOORE KUI.ICKE
are both at

ART FOR INTERIORS
50 East 34th Street, New York City

* Trade Shov Novcmber lTth through December lst
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ANIIOUE TAMPS

CUST(IM.MAOE IAMP SHADES

ARI (IBJECIS

BRIC.A.BRAC

DEC(lRATIVE ACCESS()RIES

fo Creofe SuPerior Quolity . . .

We Combine lnfelligence,
fosfe, and Experience.

72 MADISON AVE. NEw yORl(, N. y. TELEPHONE A U 3-555'

wolkoverings from the Orienl
tonsisling of I25 differenl rolors of

gross doth
hemp doth
silk on poper

linen on poper

leopopers

in $otk for immediote delivery

kneedler-faltchere
ll22 suller slreel san f rancisco g

rcgional rcprcsentotives

Pritthord & Roberts
.. Chicoso

Dwoskin
Allan u

Roy Jocobs
' Houston & Dolhs

loy Clork
los Angeles

llurols, lnc.
llew fofi

rolologs ovoiloble
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emanates from every line o{ this mahoganl'

"partner's" desk. . . . Medium in size (54" x

30") , it will suit either office or library.

Write lor brochure l.tu !NC.

Estoblished I900
o 516 Modison Ave.

New York 22, N. Y. PLozo 3-2270

6
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Through
this door
poss the
wisest

decorotors
in the trode.

2O8 Eqst 58th Street,
New York 22, N. Y.
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The breoth of loveliness, of in{initely detoiled

^rtistry is in this custom-creoted Rosewood toble
with gold bond. Tqble top hos on entirely hond-

pointed moroon-block bockground with center

design of bomboo tree. As with oll Design-Croft
Custom Tobles the top is olcohol ond cigorette'
burn proof . . . the enchonting hues permonently

coptured by our exclusive process.

Dimensions' lop, 27" x 21" -leight, 26Y2"

Wrile lot
Brochwe on Your

Susiness
lelterh eod

fHE HEIOHT OF
GRACEFUTNESS

AND
IIiIPECCABLE

DESION

I552 BERGEN STREET
BROOKLYN I3, N. Y.

PREsToENT 2-3121

(

CUSTOM-CREATED
DECORATOR FURN ITURE

.AND ACCESSORIES

l4a
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INTERIORS

CALPATToN coMpANy is the name of a new outdoor furni-
ture manufacturing concern at t7L4 South California
Avenue, Monrovia, California. Under the ownership of
Les Steiner and Ted Danciart, the firm is expected to start
production this month on a line of steel furniture and
patio accessories.

CASAItAGI PURNITU&E COMpANY custom-makes gracious
French furniture with a carefully detailed craftsmanship,
Imported selections are also available at this decorators,
source: 323 East 65th Street, New york 21.

cLAy aND Gr,l\ss rNc., source for ceramic lamps and acces-
sories by Marianna Von Allesch, now occupy new quarters
at 714 Madison Avenue, New york.

FRmEIRICK COOPEA STITDIOS, who have been turning out
quality lamps from their Chicago quarters for more than
a century, have named Dillon-Wells of Los Angeles as
west coast representative. The well-known ceramic, wood,
silver, and composition ereations by Cooper will all be
found at this source.

TIARYEY WILEY COABETT ASSOCIATES, architects, engineers,
and consultants, have opened omces in the RKO Building,
1270 Avenue of the Americas, New york.

Texture; Veaaes

COBDLESS TRAVERSE CoMpANy is the new name for Bradley
Rotor Traverse Company at ?? Alaska Street, Staten Is-
land, New York. The company, though in new hands, will
continue to produce inter-fitting drapery carriers that
make very long drapery traverses possible.

Announcing with pride -
the permanent display of our ORIGINALS in

(Special Colors No Charge)

MIITON ROTHSCHITD & SON
2O8 Eost 47th Street, N. Y.
MAIN OFFICE: SHOWROOMS:
414 Turrell Ave. Chicago-Merchandise Mart
South Orange, St. Louis-1328 Syndicate BIdg.
New Jersey Los Angeles-136 S. Bobertson Blvd.

MAx,ERS IMPONTEruI

Frcnch. Prwencal

. tlVlNG ROOM

. DINING ROOM

. BED ROOM
FURNITUR,E

Witc for ;lhtstrded caralogue & pdce tist

ALFfNO-WDILANID, Ino.
1059 Thlrd Av€nus, Nev York 2t, N, Y. TE. 8-t1530
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FfOeliCh -,,, ividuqtized

FfOeliCh uphotstery

Froglich,eo,her
ftx skin lou loae to touch!

(opologies lo Polmolive)

...top groin, hqnd-
rubbed, mellow finish

. . . finest imported ond
domestic hides

.-.if the color oppeors
in lhe spectrum we
eilher hove it or creote
it lo order.

SAMP|,ES? Of COUnSE!

Froelich leqther crrrtt
comPC,nY

43 west sixfeenth slreet, new york I l, new york

NOVEMBER I95I
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REPRESENTATIVE

IN THE UNITED STATES FOR

THE FI}.iE R-EPRODUCTIONS OF

UPHOLSTERED FLIRNITURE

created b1

Every piece of Syrie Maugham furniture

bears this label wirh her signature
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AS AMERICA'S
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Dealers and decorotors uho realize the
importance of distinctiue mirrors, uin-
dou cornices and decoratiae accessories
come to Friedman Brotbers first because
bere tbey find the largest and most
uaried assortment in tbe United States.
Tbe bigh stanilard of quality for which
this firm has been wted for 48 years is
ntaintained.

MANUF,(CTURERS TO THE TRADE

FOR OVER 48 YEARS

Jlliruro+t

G
BROTHERS o DECORATIVE ARTS,lnc.

305 East 47tb Street Neut York

r50 INTERlORS

cRosBy AND Monaow at ?3 East 57th Street, New York 22,
import a varied and exclusive collection of German-made
wallpapers.

DAvIDSoN lro. have appointed I, D. Wilson as eastern sales
representative. Mr. Wilson's headquarters are at 19 West
44th Street, New York.

DAYSTRoM FURNTTURE has moved its sales and advertising
offices from the showroom space in the American Furni-
ture Mart to company headquarters in Olean, New York.

DrlDLEy srLls, Iamps, gifts, and antique importers, an-
nounced the opening September 4 of new and larger show-
rooms at 39 W'est 23rd Street, New York.

MARTIN FEIGIN COMPANY, manufacturers'sales agents, have
done so well at 230 Fifth Avenue, New York, that they
have been forced to find larger and brand new quarters at
855 Sixth Avenue. Mr. Feigin reports that he has taken
on the Glenn of California line designed by Milo Baugh-
man and will show this in addition to his Sterling Furni-
ture of Chicago modern line.

Br,ArR, rLETcHnn is making use of a century-old stone build-
ing on South Street in Bennington, Vermont, for his in-
terior decoration studio, workrooms, and gift shop.

For gour intorma.tion
(Continued, from Page 18)

commercial success, high in their flrms'production policies.
Twenty-three industrialists spoke at the couference, an
official event of the Festival of Britain, at the Royal Col-
lege of Art in London September 19 and 20. Everybody
was not in complete accord. W. T. Wren, director of Allied

@***
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Sorton . Chicogo'

BROTHERS . DECORATIVD ARTS, INC.
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J{ob, trwin tditiort
Jn Wollpoprrt

"Rosebud Embroid.ery"

f,onrt td tru,in, ,Lnr.
15 East 57tb Street Neu York, N. Y.ARE,WOODS: ZEBRA, TUL

22 . PLaza 9-2235

An easy chair that is really FIT FOR A KING!

Cotnplelely AUTOMATIC to any RECLINING position

Smd for KING OF EASE;foW.er

KITTINGER COMPANY, 1887 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo 7, N. Y.

by

NOVEMBER I 95 I
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SEEING BRINGS
SATISFACTION

a o a

Here you will find hundreds of fine pieces

created by master craftsmen . . . for

the bedroom, dining room and living room.

Many are of our own exclusive design.

CROYDON

features sofas, chairs and

loveseats in foam rubber

exclusively.

Distributors

of

Fine

Furniture

Croydon Furniture nc.I
MODERN

440 Fourth Avenue

TR.ADITIONAT

New York 15, N. Y

t:e.2 I NTERIORS

Ironfounders, Ld, urged the freedom of the designer,
saying, "If (the designer's) ideas and instincts are probed
too closely by too many insensitive minds, they lose their
glorious spontaneity and therefore a great deal of their
value," Soren Hansen, director of Fritz Hansen's Eftfl.,
Danish furniture manufacturers, said: ". . . there are
two kinds of logic-the designer's and the machine's-
and we simply eannot limit the designer's logic to the ma-
chine's capacity. . . . If one designs furniture to fit ma-
chines, it will inevitably hamper the development of ma-
ehines and put a brake on technical progress." A difrerent
view was expressed by B. B, Winter, director of engineer-
ing of the Rootes Group: "The designer must maintain
the closest contacts with the planning engineers and with
the production, supply, sales, advertising, and service
divisions. The dictator-designer, however brilliant or how-
ever lucky, can never aehieve more than a limited success,
and has no place in our modern set-up." But, despite dif-
ferences in ideas about procedural matters, all the speak-
ers, representing such varied industries as automobile, air-
plane, office machine, furniture, glassware, and textile
manufacturing, and from Britain, the United States, Italy,
Denmark, Sweden, and Holland, agreed that design is
where it belongs when it has achieved a respected place
high on the ladder of management, and early, some said
first, in the stages of production.

Noise Analyzeil

Those in attendance at the National Noise Abatement
Symposium October 5 at Armour Research Foundation of
Illinois Institute of Technology heard the subject .,noise,,

discussed from several points of view. Architect Benjamin
L. Smith of Voorhees, Walker, Fo1ey, and Smith, spoke on
architectural aspects of industrial and office quieting; a
classification of industrial noise environments was out-
lined by Ralph M, Martin, engineer at Western Electric

HAND DECORATED GLASS
FURNITURE

Illustrated is the
Georgian Lamp Table
25" wide, 20" deep,28" higf
410 East 91st Streer
New York
Knapp & Tubbs, Inc.
Merchandise Mart
CHICAGO
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RESURCENT AMERICAN
Chosen tor "House Beautilul

Pacesetter llouse 1951"

the Americons
Clean Modern indoor/outdoor

pieces..With a tinge of
oesigned by Paul Lasrlo.

#1901 Armchair with

seat and back cushions.

PACIFIC IRON PROOUCIS
lls0 EASr Ptco
IO5 ANGELES 2I, CAIIT.



tlbr* DE L0NG 9***&n c€/tait

,O-tdeoutiful,new design-finished in cleor mople with

brown web seot ond bock. Port of our "iust releosed"

decorotor line. Send for informotion ond prices todoy.

CHAIRS TABLES

CHESTS SEATS

in o voriety of sizes

ond designs.

DE IONG SEATING COMPANY, INC.
BOX 58I PENNSEURG, PA

eminent

FULDNER
308 East 59th Street,

for grac'tolts
lLosts. . .

o superbly executed bor
cobinel by John Scoliq.

Grocefully compoct, yet
deceptively spocious

(see diogrom), the
cobiner fi273

offers mony wonted
feotures. dmong them

ore o copper lined
mixing surfoce, lhree

storoge drowers
ond convenient

stoinproof slides
qt either end.

@***wy.rk
W. f. Mocdonold,6222 5o, Benlon, Konros City, Mo.
W. Glenn Hennings. l0l7 Sonto fe. Dollos, Texos
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FULDNER
makes

beautiful
furniture

to last

@0@e&&6s6@6lr|r
.---"*

GILBERT M. GARTE
OESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER

GEORGE MASON INC.
I9I5 WALNUT STREET
PHTLADELp'irra 3. PA.

DISTRIBUTOR



&bnc\^/all ut/efings

F'AB-RIK-O-NA
with rhe depth ond

quolity of qn "old mqsler"'

Wonderful weqves,
creoled in textures of

impressive beouty. . .

unsurpossed for durobility
ond long-lime economy.

Pre-shrunk, FAB-RtK-O-NA
resisls foding, scuffs,

scrolches, crocking.
Proclicol ond luxurious

for every woll covering
purpose, whelher modern
or lrodilionol, for homes,

offices, holels,
public buildings, elc.

Avoiloble in distinctive

*Trodemork
Regirtered

decorolor colors

Booklet with somples

sent on request.

H. B. WIGG!]{',S S01tS C0.
Itlokers d Finc Fabric Woll Coverings Sinca 1894

Bloomlield, New Jerrey

AMERSPUN

{

o bold weove of
rublle chorm ond
unusuol dislinclion.
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Company; physiological and psychological effects of noise
were discussed by Major H. O. Parrack, from an aero-
medical laboratory for the U. S. Air Force, and Dr.
George E. Shambaugh, Jr., professor of otolaryngology at
Northwestern University Medical School; a legal view-
point was expressed by attorney Noel S. Symonsl technical
aspeets were elucidated by physicists Daniel B. Callaway
of Armour Research Foundation and Albert F. London
of the National Board of Standards; and the reduction of
noise of industrial maehinery was discussed by R. O. Fehr,
General Electric Company,

Labor Day at The Clearing

The C1earing, a summer study retreat for architects
founded by the late Jens Jensen at Ellison Bay, Wisconsin,
was the scene of a three-day conference on home building
during the Labor Day weekend. Lectures by Alfred CaId-
well, assistant professor of architecture at Illinois Insti-
tute of Technology, and by George Fred Keck, Chicago
architect, were given on such subjects as city planning,
construction methods, and architecture as a fine art.

Lighting Conlerence in Stockholnl

Dr. \Mard Harrison, former engineerrng manager of the
lamp division of General Electric Company, was elected
president of the International Commission on Illumination
at the organization's 12th meeting at Stockholm last sum-
mer. Technical papers on lighting practices, light sources,
and methods of light measurement were read by repre-
sentatives of several countries at the sessions, held in the
new Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm.

Manulacturers Asked to Conserue

At a convention September 28 of the National Furniture

p.) ns
silksalrfr

38 E. 57th Y0Rt( 22
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DECORATOR'S SHOPPING SERVICE CO.

558 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 22, N. \.

6

BURLAP
o worm, rugged

lexlure selecled for
"holidoy house."
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.a TREGMAID a
NEEDTEPOINT RUGS

European and 0riental Rugs
Imported and Domestic Carpets

Carved and Embossed Rugs

?tDiflttatt

One of the exclusive Imported,
hand woven needlepoint rugs carried

in stock, in sizes up to 16' wide by 27' lorg.

Ernest Tre$anowan, Inc.
49 East 53rd Street, l{. Y Pr 5-0330

Showroom, 201 E. 56th Sl., New York 22 . PLozo 9-8450
Foctory,749 E. l37th St., New York 54. MElrose 5-2321
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floored,
bya

carpet
problem

?
o

usk

You can't stump the experts! Over 36
years of experience enables L. Jones to
solve ong carpeting problem. Whatever
your ideas on color,..texture, pattern, size
and shape. L. Jones has the ability aad
the resources to carry out your original
conceptions. Ask and ffnd out!

Phone Plqzq 5-4900 for consultotion
,/-\ f without obligotion.

<ft> I{ones * co., rxc.
'\!/ U

Corpeting from Lees, Bigelow
ond other leoding mills.
Also Rubb:r Trle, Linoleum, Asphalt Tile.

19 Eost 53rd St. . New York 22

t.fones
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Manufacturers Association, Harry J. Holbrook, director
of the consumer durabie goods division of the National
Production Authority, strongly suggested that furniture
manufacturers redesign their products in sueh a way that
less of the materials vital to the defense effort be used. As
one point, he urged that manufacturers consider using
more wood in office furniture, thus saving on the amount
of critical metals used in non-defense production.

Organizations

A.I.A. Chairmen

S.I.D. Elections

Committee chairmen of the New York Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects for Lg52 are: Herbert
Wheeler, activities; Irving Harris, admissions; Eric Keb-
bon, awardsl Bancel LaFarge, Brunner scholarship; Jack
Bruno Basil, LeBrun scholarship; A1fred poor, civic de-
sign and development; Bruno Funaro, civil defensel Her-
bert Lippman, education; Howard S, patterson, fees and
contracts; John Severinghaus and Ward Fenner, finance;
Ilenry S. Churchill, housing; Richaril Roth, legislation;
George A. Boehm, by-laws; Sam M. Kurtz, codesl Jackson
Smith, membership; Mortimer Freehof, public relations;
Harmon H. Goldstone, publications; Abraham W. Geller,
small house; Harry R. Dowswell, technical; philip Good_
win, visiting architects; and Julian Levi, 1952 A.I,A. Con_
vention.

Russel Wright, New York industrial designer, was elected
president of the Society of Industrial Designers for the
year 1951-52 at the annual meeting of the organization at
the Moraine Hotel in Highland park, Illinois, October E.

WARREN'S
"Kurvr" Scaaa,

A practical, fashionable means
to create a seParate room, use
as a decoration, hide an un-
sightly corner, and many other
uses, Made of 3/sl or 7/sl wood
slats, reinforced ends, placed
vertically. Standard sizZ e ft.
high by 7 ft. long, but avail-
able in any suitable size. Nine
delightful colors.

Write for fill information.
WARREN SHADE CO.

Minneapolis 13. Minn.
Worcester E, Mass. San Carlos, Calif.
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PHOIO.ttl Ufif LS
con be profitoble for you

Photo-Murqls odd scope lo your ideor by

creoling otmosphere oppropriote to ony

locolion or selling. They ore qs versolile

os imoginotion itself, ond they odd to your

profits, too,

7/aih:":,:lTl'"i;
lhc ur. of Photo.t{urolr.

WEST.DEMPSTER GOMPANY
179 Ottowo, N.W. Grond Ropids 2, Michigan

GALA #2932
(Green, Blue and Plam Gro*nd.s)

S7allpaper Corporation

Presenting exclusively: the imported Lancastria
Line, the exclusive Fore-Runnei Collection, Tru-
Grain washable wood wall coverings, the Lenox-
Birge Collection, imported grass clothi and scenics.
Showroom: Eldorado 5-0669 OIEces: lTAtkins 4-4110424,iladison_Ave., 402 Vest Z:tt Si., N. y.
at 49th St., N. Y. Samples on request

American Provincial Bedroom in
Oak and Chestnut. Available in light
Dusty Acorn or dark Chestnut finishes.

Write ior beovtilully illustrated calolog.

OtD HICKORY TURNITUBE CO.

OF MARTIIISVIILE, INDIANA
Shovroons:40 W.5l ST. (AT ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, N. Y. C')

. Spccc 62t.629, Mcrchqndisc Mort, Chlcqgo
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llluslrolions on request
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rrodern
A new sectional interpreted in the inimitable Cil-

Mode manner. Beautifully styled and superbly exe-

cuted. Foam rubber cushioning. We suggest you see

the many new interesting pieces . chairs, sofas,

love seats and sectionals now on display at our

showrooms. Visit us soon, won't you?

235 Eost42nd St. New York 17, N. Y.
MUrroy Hill 6-6980
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presenting the

miniature
of Woll Trends

ho nd prints

collection
new

Below, Courtesy
Engel's Modern
Decorolors Center
Brooklyn, New York

A delightful collection inspired by the special needs of con.
temporary homes. Superb small-scale patterns for the TV
room, powder room, alcove, dinette and other compact rooms,
Almost limitless adaptations. Designs by world-famous artists.
Interesting new textures-and a refreshing new approach to
color styling. Priced at only $3.75 to $6.80 per single roll,
slightly higher on west coast.

Beseroe Your Sannple Book rtow!
Opens up nelv possibilities for the creative decorator. Shorys
over 100 intriguing miniature designs and color combinations.
Size 14" x 13". g6 per copy. Write or wire Wall Trends or
your distributor.

rniniatute eolleetton distributed bg
WESI COASI: I Lohlker Murdoch, lnc.,.(71 Eost creen Streer,

j Posodeno I, Colifornio

CHICAGO AREA3 | Wood-Dovis Compony, 4664 Lincoln Ave., Chicogo,

I 
lllinois

SOUTHWESI; ! Roy Jocobs Co., 37O5 Moin Srreer, Houston 2, Texos

OHIO AND
MICHIGAN:

Victor
Detroit

Poinl Compony, 12187-95 Dexter Blvd.,
6, lvlichigqn

Mlrs. ol hanrlprinted wallpapers and Stylon wall canaas

509 Madison Ave., New York22, N.Y., Plaza 3-0431

t58 INTERiOBS

Other new officers are Carl Bjorncrantz of Chicago, vice
president; Jean O. Reinecke of Chicago, secretaryl and
A, Baker Barnhart of New York, treasurer.

ilousing
Delense Housing Research

Two researeh projects in defense housing are now under
way, one conducted by the University of North Carolina,
which is studying urban growth around the Atomic En-
ergy Commission's new plant on the Savannah River,
South Carolina. The University of Pennsylvania is making
a similar study of urban development around the United
States Steel Company's works now being built at Morris-
ville, Pennsylvania. The principal goal of the Savannah
River research will be to observe how private firms and
the various governments concerned work together to pro-
vide housing, schools, and other facilities for workers and
their families. The chief concerns of the University of
Pennsylvania are the long-range problems arising from
the swift transformation of a truck-farming area into a
major industrial area, one that is intended to be perma-
nently industrial even after immediate defense needs are
met. Both research projects will continue for two years,
long enough to carry through the constructions of the
plants into the operating period.

Home Build.ers

More than a fourth of all privately financed non-farm
houses started in the United States during 1949 were built
by uonprofessionals, revealed a survey conducted by the
Department of Labor under sponsorship of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency. The one-fourth consisted of
people who acted as general contractors in building their
own houses and often did part of the eonstruction them-

Itolion
Contemporory
The Portcfino lounge chair in natural

or black lacquered fruitwood. Natural
rush seat and rush covered splats.

Matching side chairs available in
natural only.

Lounge chair: 29" ht.; Seat ht. 15",

$38.50 list, express collect. Side chair:
30" ht.; Seat ht. 17", $22.50 list,
express collect.

Pino HOUSE OF ITALIAN HANDICRAFTS
217 Eost 49th St., New Yo;k 17, N' Y' PL 9-5510
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Keyed, to the Tempo of tbe Times!

FURNIIURE, INC.

ONE PARI( AVtNUt New York t6, N. y. . ,[U 6-s87e

limpus plotform frome
for adult couch - bed 39" x 76"

A low cost

basic unit
for the

designer

of interiors.

ln maple; no-sag

springs. Takes any

standard mattress.

delivery not loter thon 2-6 weeks.
professionol ond trode discounts

'" Linr
428

pus Children's Furniture Co., lnc.
E. 75th St., N. Y. C.-RE. 7-9251
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ECORAIIVE ACCESSORIE

26 YEARS SERVICE TO

AMERICA'S FINEST STORES

o Antiques . Borometers . Ceromics .

Chino-gloss . Clocks . Enomels . Fire-

ploce Equipment o Furniture . Gorden

Accessories o Lomps & Shodes .

Pictures . Fromes o Prints . Plexi-gloss

Accessories . Silver . Sculpture .
lmported Artwores

,,AL'{AYS SOMETHING NEW AND ORIGINAL

MARY RYAN INC
225 FIFIH AVENUE . NEW YORK IO, N. Y

MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAGO, ILL

cVvitu" t Or'r, 0oa
Otl Stoot alltlt

e1/on,at74ott,

HAND-PRINTED WALLPAPERS

NEW YORK SHOWROOM

5I5 MADISON AVE.

ATLANTA. ..DwosLin, Inc.
BOSTON. ..,. .Gould Morgan Crosby
CHICAGO. .The Warner Co.
CINCINNATI . . . . . , . . Jerry Trefzger
CLEVELAND.. .. ., .Michael Konnor
DALLAS. ,.Roy Jacobs Co.
GRAND RAPIDS. ...Arthur L, Shera
IIOUSTON....... ..Roy Jacobs Co.
LOS ANGELES....,John Roller, Inc,
SAN FRANCISCO. .,.Derek Fairman

Functional Mod,ern of exclusive design in co-
ordinated groupings for diaiog room, liviog room,
bedroom... cteated under the personal supervision of
Harry Oppenheim, Executive Director.
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P.ngrin Refrigeroted Bors
toke their rightful ploce
olongside the finest custom-
crofted furniture. Speciolly de-
signed refrigerotion units ore
croftsmon-fitted into splendid
cobinets thot ore decorotive
os well os functionol pieces.

Th"."', o Penguin for every
peribd - Modern, Trodilionol,
Conlempolory. Rich, fine fin-
ishes in hordwoods ond
selecled-groin veneers in Mo-
hogony, Wolnut ond Iimed
Ook (Softone)... hond-rubbed
to o long-losting lustre.
Mirrored tqp opens into o
spocious service bor. The left-
hond comportment is refrig-
eroted while the right-hond
comporlment serves os o
liquor ond glosswore sloroge
comportment.

ldeol lor home, ofli(e, ghowloom,
exe(ulive oflice, <lub, den, et(,

Dry Storoge Comporlmenl lor t *onship
botlled qo;di with Gloss . Heighr 42
Holders ond Adiustoble Shelf Depth l8'

SMAII.ER CONSOTETTE AND CABINETTE MODETS AVAITABTE
Write ftr cotolog ond prices

PENGUIN
Bars sell

a qualita

market

7 Sq. ft. of Mirror-bocked
Service Seclion in wood-groined
Fo rm ico.
Sturdy, built-in Locks with Keys
"Tecumseh" hermeticolly-seoled
Condensing Unit
One yeor Guqrqnlee oqoinsl
defective moteriol ond work-

3.5 Cu. {1. Relrigeroted Storoge
Spoce -"Fiberglos" 

insuloted
Wide-rooge Temperolure Cold
Control
2 Aluminum lce Cube Troys -42 lce Cubes
Gloss Defrosting Utiliri TToy

PRINGER INDUSIRIES,Il'lC.

160

31.28 Queenr Blvd., Long lrlond City l, N. Y,

I NTERIORS

selves. About half of the homes started in 1g4g were
built by operatiye builders, who erected houses for sale or
rent, and the remaining one-fifth were built to order bv
g:eneral contractors.

America's Changing Homes

A Housing Materials Use Survey conducted by the Housing
and Home Finance dgeney revealed these eonstruction
eharacteristics of new one-family houses: 1. Almost half
the houses built in the U. S. in the first six months of 1980
used copper or brass pipes for interior water systems, I
big increase oyer zgEo in 1g40. 2. Steel and aluminum
window frames composed nearly one-fourth of all window
frames, as compared with less than one-tenth in 1g40.
B. Concrete slab floors sprang from virtual non-existence
in single-family houses built in 1940 to 2Z/o in L950.
4. Asphalt shingle for roofing continued its rapid ad_
vance, from 47/o in 1940 to 82% in 1980. E. Room heaters
and stoves almost vanished, to Z/o, while foreed warm-air
heating systems had become the most used, with Bl/o of
all heating methods. 6. With the decline of heaters and
stoves, coal and wood as fuel was fast disappearing, from
38% it 1940 to 2% in L950. Oit (Br%t and gas (60%)
continued to rise.

Capsule Descriptions ol HHFA Research

Brief, nontechnical descriptions of housing research
projects started with universities, governmental agencies,
and other non-profit organizations by the Housing and
Home Finance Ag'eney are given in a 66_page booklet
titled, "Housing Research: Capsule Descriptions of proj_
ects Started under Contract in 1g80.', The booklet may
be obtained for BOc from the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.
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. PRECISTON
DESTGN

O PERFECT
OPERAT!ON

O LOWER
cosr

For stroight runs, Boy or OrielWin-
dows-505 Aluminum I Beom os-
sures perf ecl perlormonce with
cord or hond troverse.

Onlv 505 uses lhe boll
ond wheel principle for
smoolh operolion on
stroighl or curved runs.

p?a&afo
8 NOTEWOBTHY LINDS OF HAND PNINTEI)
WALLPAPEBS in Convenient Book Form

MODDBN ABSTRACTS
43 rheets ol intriguing
deilgnt and interesting
color cornbinarions.

1952 COLLECTION
Trailitional design and
padtetns in many looelY
colors to suit the most
discriminating.

BDMIDN'S SCDNICS
Olil Villiamsburg, Mi*
sissippi, Oriental Fan-
tasy, Calypso and others
._111s lq1ss2 color com-
binations.

Send for Your Books Todll-g

MODERN
ABSTRACTS

$r2.50
a

1952
COLLECTION

$12.50
a

REMIEN'S
SCENICS
$15.00

REMIEN 6 KUHNERT CO.
63 W. Grond Avenue - CHICAGO lO - WHitehoil 4-25OO

NOVEMBER I95 I l6r

Low cost bedroom
Every woman deserveg a slipper chair - or a 'elipper'
love seat at bed-end or fireeide. Bayfort ofiers 20 or
more *Space Makers" (ueually of 15" seat height;
springs in eeat)-built to a priee, for tired budgets,
but well styled and tailored, on sturdy, etandard native
hardwood frameg - to be happily covered in your
yardage or from our galaxy of fabrics. Above, in
your yardage: The chair $37.50; the 48" love aeat-
967.50; usually, check with order, express collect;
less professional discount. Consistently advertised in
llouse & Garden, House Beautiful, under pledge to
refund.

DECORATORS' Preview Catalog on request.

The hard to 6nd in period furni-
rure, boiseries, lamps, chandeliers,
and other 6ne decorative accessories.

Tlrn G"lJ D
203 East 54th Street, N. Y. ",!:^\L::{t

,frauffi&teh"
EoxtSoa/ U cxlalorre. H. c. /

I BEf,M

TffH$I 3

for Catalogue or Custom-ltlade'*et Priees

IIITES Bn0Tffin$, rz0 rrrr.r sT, i&:tfr yoffi t

;
,l

Only the exclusive
505 Cqpped Corrier
prevenl! bunching
regordlers of weight
of dropery or widlh
ol window.
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limeless

to bring

ber 
-

Bold ceprs

yours urs

unique

honds

Rem

olwoys

U
furnitu E signs, inc.

320 Street

York 21, N. Y,

TEmpleton 8-2130

ur cli nrs ore

This o;nd Thort

Canad,ian Designers' Competition

A second competition for Canadian product designs is
being sponsored by the Aluminum Company of Canada,
the Canadian Lumberman's Association, and the National
Gallery of Canada, Open to all Canadian designers, the
competition has four divisions-wooden chairs, aluminum
chairs, wooden writing desks, and sets of aluminum front-
door hardware. The winner in each of the divisions will
receive $1,000, and smaller awards will be made to second
and third place winners. Judges are George Nelson; G.
Allan Burton, general manager of Robert Simpson Com-
pany, Toronto; J. B. Parkin, president, Association of
Canadian Industrial Designers, Torontol Professor E. A.
Allcut, head of the School of Engineering, University of
Toronto; and J. S. Luek, designer for the Aluminum Lab-
oratories Limited, Kingston, Ontario. Entry forms are now
available from Donald W. Buchanan, Secretary, National
Industrial Design Committee, National Gallery of Canada,
Ottawa, and the closing date for submissions is January
t5, 1952.

School Notes

A course in photography is being offered for the first time
at Yale this year. The course, intended to show the role
of photography in graphic design, is open to students en-
rolled in the Department of Design and is taught by New
York photographer Herbert Matter.

A 12-week course in "How to Buy Antiques for Your
Home" is offered to amateur antique collectors by the

ANTIQUED
MIRRORED

ILLUMINATED
CLOCK

and

PLANTER GROUP

Information Furnished. on Reqaest

ARMAND LEE & COMPANY
828 N. Vells Street Chicago, Illinois

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

coroRs GrvE
REAt EXPRESSION
rO SCREEN PRINTED

FABRTCS
All colors ore rich ond
brilliont-They're in-
termixoble ond will
not fode or stiffen
fobric.

rhe Ameflcgn Cfoyon compony I
Sondu*y,Ohio New yorl A

ACG"P*,FAB
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Finz
lYallpapers

Louis W. Bowen, Inc.
509 Madison Avenue, New York
BOSTON . CHICAGO . PHILADELPHIA
LOS ANGELES . SAN FRANCISCO

eontemporary
Alpaja,rua ISags

from Spain

These rough-textured, hand-loomed rugs
blend with modern or period settings.
Unlimited authentic designs, any size and
color combination. Three well-wearing
qualities.

call or write lor information

lorton Studios
2r EAST 62nd STEEET, NEW YORtr 21, N. Y. TE a-o190

Droilus vHDlcE

lt0DUS

We don't know whst it
meons either, but it's in
RoEet's olong with deod-

lock, dilemmo, perplexity

. which is olwoys o

good time to coll AT
9-8804.

NOVEMBER i95I t63

Fite Lamps Fq Fine Honcs

6h" Creil Co*pony
Shotuoom z

Chicago-1219 Merchandise Mart New York-420 Madison Ave.

Son FroncisceMerchqndise Mort Bldg., Los Angeles--4I5 Merchotrdise Mort
Generol Offices & Foctory: 1020-1040 West Adoms St., C{ricogo 7, lllinois

Cotolog AYoiloble Upon Request

'1
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aaa s dtamolict vetsafile

line JoJ decotalors
new line with dromotic designs,

It's o refreshing

rich textures on {obric, beoutiful eorth tones' Such

o versotile line' too! ComPonLion Potterns
{or

reloted room-to-room color stYling' Subtle blends

ond bold controsts' Formorl ond in{ormol designs

smoll rooms' Unusuol

Delightful miniotures for
in the 1952 Woll-Tex

potterns for oll rooms-200
Fobric bose

collection with 19 lovelY single-tones'
Wosh-

for Permonent

oble colors ond

control

finishes

o{ Ploster crocks'

thot look tresh, new , for

yeors. No increose in Prices! Write {or somPle

swotches o{ new Woll ,Tex ond nome of the dis'

tributor neorest You'

:::il::'"'.";:l'i,,"*
DePt. l-lIl'
columbus l5' Ohio

\il,ALLdf f.x
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Extension Division of New York,s City College School of
General Studies. The course consists of lectures by guest
experts and trips to antique shops in the city.

Film Records V illiamsburg Restoration

The restoration of Colonial Williamsburg is documented
in a color movie produced by the Julien Bryan Interna-
tional Film Foundation. The fiIm, using Williamsburg
townfolk as actors, opens with the arrival of news, borne
by a galloping post rider, of the start of the revolutionary
war. Then a century and a half are skipped over, and Wil_
liamsburg is seen in the Roaring Twenties, when John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., (played by himself) is approached to fin-
ance the reconstruction of Williamsburg. The rebuilding is
pictured in detail, emphasizing that the original construc_
tion methods that produced buildings like the Governor,s
palace and the House of Burgesses were followed in the
restorations, The 16 mm,, 44 minute sound and color film
may be rented or purchased from Colonial Williamsburg,
Film Distribution Section, Williamsburg, Virginia._J. A.

The elo,sh of sgmbols
(Continued from Page 717)

on a plaque that bore four initials: S.p.e.R.,_Seaolzs
Populusque Romanus. In the past two thousand years a
lot of Generals have remembered the eagle and forgotten
the initials.
Napoleon Bonaparte was one. When he became First Con_
sul, he quickly had the Roman, eagle attached on top of
the blue, white and red tricolor, and thus led his victorious
armies across Europe.
Long before Napoleon the eagle was a symbol of many
other empires. Imperial Russia used it; the Dukes of
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Brandenburg who were to become Kings of prussia and
then Emperors of Germany used it; and the great Haps-
burg Empire had one with two heads, symbolizing the
union of Austria and llungary.
In 1782 the Second Continental Congress adopted the
eagle as our national symbol, but not the European or
Golden Eagle, but the native Bald, or white headed eagle.
All this against the objections of old Benjamin Franklin,
who stood out staunchly for the turkey, another native
bird, peaceable and a friend of man, while the eagle,
Franklin opined, is a thief, a tyrant, an enemy of the
husbandman, "and frequently lousy.,, But he lost.

The e,nlargement of ttision
(Contiruted from Page LLI)

would probably be more picturesque as a quiet rusting
ruin than as it now is.
No society, as I said before, can build beyond the range of
its vision. The vision of a materialistic society is a ma-
terialistic vision. Its creative potential in building extends
to roads, dams, powerhouses, and factories, In this re-
spect we are not unlike Romel and Rome as an example
to follow, hardly seems good enough.
A little earlier I cited the industrial process as an
example of a contradiction in that it simultaneously threw
off destructive and creative effeets. The individual so
devastatingly described by Mr. Commager is real enough,
but we do not yet have his whole story. He has other
characteristics acquired through daily immersion in the
modern world,
Our conditioned man, for example, is learning to co-
operate. Not through persuasion or fear of damnation,
as the dictators do it, but through the natural discipline
of the process itself. In other words, this man of ours,
while degeuerating badly in many respects, is at the same
time becoming a social being operating at a new level.
He is beginning to understand that much of the ,,indi_
viduality" attributed to him has become a myth and that
he is as expendable as a machine tool part. But he also
knows that the large organism within which he moves
needs him to function properly. He accepts his role as a
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member of a synchronized, cooperative group and one of

these days he will arrive at a new comprehension of the

many possible constructive relationships between the indi-
vidual and the group. fle is, in other words, a prototype of

the non-competitive man about whom the religious teach-

ers have been talking since 2500 B.C. He is one of the

meek who will inherit the earth. He has as little in com-

mon with the Victorian robber baron or the rugged indi-
vidualist as with a man from Mars. He may have barely
squeaked through grammar school, but when he runs a

machine or drives an automobile, he becomes his brother's
keeper. Not because of what was said in Sunday School,

but because his life is entrusted to the driver of the car
ahead of him. He is also, as I suggested before, a thor-
oughly non-national character and is being produced as

surely in Soviet Russia as here. Ideologically he may be

taken in by the propaganda pumped into him so per-
sistently wherever he lives, for he is still a bit green, but
every major development in his very dynamic world,
whether under capitalism or communism, in peace or
war, will act to foster him as a tyPe.
The reason I find this man so fascinating is very simple:
one of these days he is going to be our client. Not in
our lifetime, perhaps, but certainly in that of our profes-
sion. I think that the outcome will be non-competitive
architecture and non-competitive cities. With this kind of
client at, full maturity we could again discover and express
the human values which fostered the Acropolis and the
Gothic cathedrals. It is because this magnificent possi-
bility seems to me to fit so clearly in the picture of the
unfamiliar world that is taking shape that it is essential
that we learn how to see it. This is why I believe enlarge-
ment of our vision to be the most signifieant problem in
architecture and desig:n.
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Clo-ssitied
lOc I WOtrD PEB INSERIIOil, t3.00 MINIMU!,! ?Ay.[ilf

Positions Wanted:
Moou, M.l,xrn-Cro/tsman, creatiue, euperienced tn oll
moteriols. Desires position with industrial d,esigner. Bor-
1111-N, INrmrorg 78 E.50th St., N. y.22,

Nrcrrr Scnoor, INrunroR DEsrcN SruonNr,-28, l)etero,n;
d,esires position as assistant to decorator, shopper, or some-
thing in allied, line. Metropolitan area. Bos lUz-O, IN-
rEBroRs, 18 E. 50th st., N. Y, 22.

ExDcurIyE Assrsrlrr-tr'irst class decorating firm onlg,
mature u)olnan, Uruioersitg graduate, New york Sohool of
Interior Decorationl utide knowledge Neto york markets,
some knowled.ge antiques. Enpertenceil in working with
clients, er,pe(liting orders, hand,ling entire office proced,ures.
Bor L1l3-P, Inrm.rons, 18 E. b\th St., N. y. ZZ.

DucoEnmR's AsstsmNr, Snownoolt, on Ar,r,rm Fru,p
Veteran, 25, personable, ambitious, B. A. d.egree, interior
d,ecorati,ng training, some erperience. Bon U14-O, IN-
rERroRs, 18 E.50th St., N. Y. 22.

YouNc Ltoy-Personable, top sales ability. Enperi,ence in-
cludes superuising showroom to decorating trad,e and ilirect
contact with top erecutiaes. Goo(l d,ecorating baokgrounil,
Consultant. fr*callent color sense. Intelligent, competent,
ilependable. Prasentlg emplogeil as ereeutiue in allieit fiatit"
Desires neut associati,on in New York area. Accustomeil to
good earnings, Bos 1116-S, INrrnrons, 18 E. 60rr, Sr.,
N. Y.22.

YorrNc MAN-27, aeterdn, marrteil. Dasires position with
f utur e, G o o d s al ary, E rp erienc e d atst o me d-uph ol s terg, slip-
cooerl, draperies and cornices. Graduate decorator; porL
folio aoailable on floor plans, eleaations and, randeringe.
Asset to right finn. Willing to relocate, Own station uxtgon,
Box 1717-T,INrmrons, 78 E.60th St., N. Y. ZZ.

ARcnrtpcr-Registered in New Yorlc State, B4 yeare old,
oaried prof essional a.nil business erperience, d,esires affiti*
tion with prof essionol practice or with bus'iness not too for
remooed, from architecture. Can inaest up to $25,000 in
worthwhile opportuntitg. Bon 11^21-X,INtm,roRs, 18 E. SOth
st.,N.y.22.

Prcruno CoNsulm.xrr-P ersonable A oung u) ornan, sin g earc
showroom rnanagernent, fine art reproductions, custo,n
framing. Decorating traile sales euperience, knowleilge
ofiice routine. Desires opportunitg decorating or art fi,elil.
Bor 1122-Y,INrmroRs, 18 E. 50th St., N. y. 22.

YoUNG Ltoy-Seeks position as assistant to ilecorator, full
or part time, Erperienceil. Thoroughly familiar mnrhet.
Knowledge ofiice routine, tgping. New York Citg onJy. Bor
ll2B-Z,INrERroBs, 18 E. 50th St., N. y. 22.

flelp Wantedt
ClnsER Burr,oms-PT"AcEMENT Smyrcu-For architects,
architectural designers, interior decorators, industrial ile-
signers, draftsmen, sales personnel, anil ofiice personnel.
Interoiews by appointment. PLaza 7-6385, 35 West 53ril
Street, Neu: York.

Munrnr, FEDEB-ARcErrEcrtrRArJ l,No DosrcN PmsoNNg,
Acurcv-,  personalized, placement seroice for top laoel
arahitects, designers, engineers, draftsmen, intertor deoo-
rators and home fwrnishing personnel. Selecti.ae contacta
arranged in a confidential and professional manner. Inter-
aiews by appointment. 724 Fifth Aaenue, N. Y. JUd,son
6-587?.
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Adoertisen ents
lll ADVINCE. BOX .I,DDRESS COUIITS FTYE WONDS.

S.er,usrr.Ltr on AcuNr'W.a.xrm-?o sell competitioe and, well
stgled liw of importeil draperg linen to wholesalers New
York area. Bor l1l5-R,INrmroRs, 18 E.50th St., N. Y. 22.

S.o.r,pstttl.N W.c.NTr?o handle line of new dro,perg tra-
veree rod, tn Metropolitan area. Write Cordlese Traaerse
Co.,77 Alaska Street, Staten Islanil, N. Y. giaing full par-
ticulars or call Glbraltar 8-4900.

Antrsts - DssrcNEts-Wanted bg outstanding oastern glass
ma,nufacturer for ftdl time resiilent design department
positions. On the job training. Gioe full details; education,
e*perience. Bon l1l9-V,INTm,rons, 18 E. 50th St., N. y.
S.a,r,psulN-&'stablished manuf acturer, ilistributor and im-
porter of nationallg adaertised lines of modert lamps,
ilinnerware, gla,ssusare, furniture, gifts and. imports is er-
pand;ing sales organi.zation, Openings in seoeral choice pro-
tected territories. Recent moilel car necessarU. Must be
enpertenceil rood traoeling salesman calltng on furniture,
department, gift and, specialty stores, Drawing account and,
enpenses. Write for appointment gbing detaited infortna-
tion concerning enperience, age, background and drawing
required, All repli,es held in strict confidence. Richards
Morgenthau Company, 225 Fifth Atsenue, N. y. 10.

Illiseellolneouss
CANADIAN-,Seelcs enclusil)e representation for Americo,n
Fabrtc house. NolD calling upon deeorators, upholsterers,
ilepartment stores and bedding trade Ontario, Quebec. Per-
sonal interaiew at Aour conl)enience. Bor 1110-rr, IN-
rmroRs, 18 E. 50th St., N. Y.22.
Excu,r,rxr Sruoro Srlco AvlrraBLD-For interior decora-
tor at antique and, gift stora in Teras' faetest grouing and,
largest citg. yrdls Meer, 8618 Ma,in St., Houston, Tenas.

1500 Lpaprxc INTERToR DEcoRAToRS ox AupnsssocnArE
Pr^nres-Also furniture, department and, other stores, Ail-
drees'i.ng PC $4.50 M. No charge f or list. Write for catalog.
Speed-address, Long Island Citg 4, Neut York.

Cusmu Wonxnoolr Smvrcp-Erpanding to hand,le greater
uolume on reupholsterg, slipcoaers, an(l drapertes. Reliable
firm, depend,able d.eliaerg, highest qualitg workmanship.
Near Long Island, Brooklyn, Manhattan. Mutson Decorator
Seroite, 691 Leonard Street, Brooklyn 22, EVergreen
9-6267.

S.e.r,ps RurnusuNTATroN W.l,Nrpo 
- Old establi,shed firm

catering to all clientele ,interesteil in sales representation
tn Chicago, Teras and, Calif ornia areas. Line consists of
finest cttstom-rnad.e cofee tables, screens, lamps, mirrors
and, cansed glass decoration. Contact Harriton Caroed
Glnss, 511 East 72nd, Sr., N. Ii. 21.

TaREI DrrvruNsloN.ll,, Futr, Cor,on Sr,roEs-Are a natural
for recording gour work and for impressing prospectiae
clients uith the quality of gour uork. Call me, 5-7 P. M.,
FO 7-9836; or urite Hal Hellman, T2 East l96th St., Bronr
for iletuils.

AN OpponruNrry WoRTrr INws,uc.lrrNo-In a Middle West
City. Tuentg-year old organization, encellent location on
main thoroughlare in the best part of tou;n. Clean stock
of modern and traditional dro,perg and upholstery material,
complete furniture, refinishing, d.raperg and upholsterg
worlarooms, Ill health of partners reason for selling. Write
Bor l7L8-U, INrunrons, 18 E. 50th St., N. y.22.

Bmutn sl,p Srono-Coata mp orary custom-made f ur-nitur e,

mid-Manhattan, street windout, Desires partg in allied fi,eld
share eupenses. Bon 7120-W, INruttoRS, L8 E. 50th St.,
N. Y.22.
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Antiques
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EDWARD PASHAYAil & (0., II{(,
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Abels, '!\-asserberg & Co., Inc', 23 E. 26th st., N. Y. MU 6-0446
Atlims Leathers, Inc., 53o Madison Ave'. N. Y. PL 9-7303
.s.d;rrc" Desisn, Inc., 45 w. 33rd St., N. Y' LO 4-2226
erua"o co., rirc., ttri, 309 E. 46th St., N. Y. PIJ b-8273
"iitno-weili"a, inc., 1069 Third AYe, N. Y. TE-E-4530
,r,mertcun Crayon Co., The, 1706 HayeB AYe., Sandusky, O' 600
.A.merican Fuinitu'e Mart, 666 Lake Shore Dr., Chic. SU 7-4100
e"t S"iie wiu pap"" Co., 3? W. 46th St., N. Y. Co 6-3864
eii For rnteriols, 50 trl. 5+*r st., N. v. LE 2-7677
etias Plvwood Corporation, Statler Bldg., Boston IIA 6-0016
siker Filr"iture, I;c., ExhibitorB Blds., Grand Rapids 8-1:159
uirwick, f. r., Mitts, Old Peachtree Rd., Chamblee, Ga. 4318
Biyfort'Society, Box'1808, Charlotte. N. Car. -- 

4-'1122
Beckley, Charles H., Inc.. 201 E StJth St., N. Y. PL 1l-8!150
einthii, ita., zez E. 68th st., N. Y. PT,-8-3326
Birge Co., Inc., 390 Niagtra St., Buffalo, N. Y. CI' 4130
Bolta Products Sales, Inc.,131 Canal St.,

Lawrence, Mass. 3-712L
Bowen, Louis W., Inc., 509 Madison Ave., N. Y. PL 9-7989
Brunschwig & Fils, Inc., 5O9 Madison Ave., N. Y. MU 8-ill31
Caesar Art Shop, 410 E. 91st St., N. Y. SA 2-0577
Cal Mode Contemporary Furn., 5969 So. Western St.,

Los Angeles, Ca1. PL 3-9104
Camer Gla8s Co., 33 W. 46th St., N. Y. JU 6-2826
Cilpenter, L. E., & Co., Inc., 130 W. 42nd St., N' Y. LO 4-0080
Carpets by Wllliam Go1d, Inc., 19 E. 63rd St., N' Y. EL 5-7104
Cuter, E. C., & Son, Inc., 49 E. 53rd St., N. Y. PL 5-3888
Cassen. Ilenry,509 Madison.{Ye., N. Y' EL 5-6060
Century Lishtins, Inc., 521 w. 43rd St., N. Y. CH 4-?060
Century, Lttl., 213 Greene St., N. Y. GR, 7-1750
Chairs, Inc., 192 Lexington Ave., N. Y. LD 2-3249
Charak Furn. Co.. 444 Madisn AYe., N. Y. EL 5-5045 Back
Cheney Brothers, 609 Madison Ave., N. Y. PT, 3-4350

Inside Front
Clifrord Art Studio, Inc., 225 Fifth Ave., N. Y. MU 5-3220
Colombo, Leopold, & Bro., Inc., 327 E. 34th St., N. Y. MU 5-3975
Color Helm, Inc., 201 E. Eidgewood Ave.,

Ridsewood, N. J. Saddle River 1-1621
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp., ?th & Grant Ave.,

columbus, ohio uN 2112
Cooper, Frederick, Studios, 1507 E. 66ttl St., Chic., I1l. PT' 2-474L
Cordless Traverse Co., ?7 Alaska St.,

Staten Islantl. N. Y. GI 8-4900
Crcst Co., The, 1620 W. Adams St., Chicago MO 6-5011
Croom, Inez, Inc., 3406 Park AYe., N. Y. CY 2-24a8
Croydon Furniture, Inc., 440 Fourth AYe., N. Y. MU 3'0446
Davies Brothers, 120 Wall St., N. Y. WH 3-7048
Decorative Fabrics, Inc., 13 E. 53rd St., N. Y. MU 8-3572
Del-ong Seatins Co., 1506 Race St., Phitadelphia RI 6-9880
DesisD-Craft. 1662 Bergen St., Bklyn., N. Y. PB 2-3121
Diament. A. L., & Co.. 34 E. 53rd St., N. Y. PL 3-6466
Directiona,l luodern Furniture, 201 E. 5?th St., N. Y. PL 3-4205
Dobeckmun Co., The, 3301 Monrce, Cleyeland ME 1-3500
Dunbar Fun. Corp. ol Indiana, Berne, Itrdiana 386
Fabry Associats, Inc., 6 E. 53rd St., N. Y. PL 3-8931
Feldman, Manuel, Co., Inc.,727 Madison Ave.,

N. Y. }trrJ 6-2772
l'icks Reed Co., 4:4 F.indlay St., Cincinnati, ohio Main-o302
Fine Art WalI Paper Co., Inc.,

575 Madison Ave., N. Y. PL 3-7513
I'inland ll.ouse. 41 E. 50th St., N. Y. PL 9-1160
X'loor Coyerings Co. of Puerto Bico, hc.,

oR 9-316i1
PL 3-7140

o. Kr 36?0

MA 3311
cH 3-1585
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295 Fifth AYe., N. Y.
tr'orm & Function, Inc.. 212 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
!'ormica Co.. The. 4684 Sprinc Grove Ave., Cinn
Fremont Rubber Co.,306 McPhersn llighway

Frcmont. Ohio
Froelich I€ather Craft Co., 43 W. 16th St., N. Y.
Friedman Bros., Decorative Arts, Inc.

306 E. 47th St.. N. Y.
Fdedman Mirror & Glass Co., fnc.,

131
19

49
149

160PL rr-273?

120 W. 20th sr.. N. Y. wA 4-7050 t67
Fuldner Furniture, Inc., 308 E. 59th St., N. Y- ltu 8-9390 16lJ
Futorian MJa. Co., Inc., 25Og W. Cermak, Chicagio BI 7-4500 52
Gallisan, Wm. J., Inc., 40 E. 49th St., N. Y. PL 9-1600 141
Gil-Mode Furn. Co., 235 E. 42nd St., N. Y. MU 6-6980 157
Gold Dolphin, The, 203 E. 64th St., N. Y. PL 9-4087 161
Goodall Fa.brics, Inc.,526 Madison Ave., N. Y. PL 5-7167 ?2
Gotham Carpet Co., 615 Madison Aye., N. Y. PL 9-3388 24grant Pulley & Hardwaxe Co.,31-93 Whitestone P'kway,

Flushins, L. I.. N. Y. f'L 9-1900 167
creeff Fabrics, Inc., 4 E. 53rd St., N. Y. PL 9-2310 65
Grosfeld House, Inc., 215 E. 68th St., N. Y. EL 6-A227 L7
cuild tr'unlture Co., Inc., 43 E. 19th St., N. Y. e& 7-3940 ].42
Ifale's Beds. 605 Fifth Aye., N. Y. PL 9-6566 141
Ilambro House of Desisn, 17 E. 54th St., N. Y. PL 9-3150 47
Ilanilton, Charles, 18 E. 50th St., N. Y. PL 9-2236 149, 161
Ilansen Lamps, 978 X'irst Ave., N. Y. PL 9-4932 161
HaDson. Paul, Co.. Inc., 16 E.26ih St., N. Y. MU 3-9814 13
Head-Bed Co., Inc., 976 Third Aye., N. Y. PL 6-4090 129
Ileidenreich, Harry, Inc., 12 W. 61st St., N. Y. CI 6-1120 168
Heiferz Mfs. co., 40 w. 25th st., N. Y. wA 9-6383 63
Hofstalter's Sons, Inc., 601 Fifth Ave., N. Y. PL :D-7792 141
Ilolland Shade Co., 999 Third Ave., N. Y. EL 5-6749 L34
Ilouse of Italian llmdicafts, 217 E. 49th St., N. Y. PL 9-6b10 168
Iluffman-Boyle Co., Inc., 149 Madison Aye., N. Y. MU 9-b080 186
Flunter Mfg. Co., Box 387N, Shannon St.,

Fort Des Moines, Iowa 2-4495 l4A
Imperial Paper & Color Corp., GlenB Falls, N. Y. 2-5831 37
Jacksou, Elbert. Textiles, Inc., 211 E.49th St.. N. Y. pL 9-09?1 t4O
Jacobs, A. H., Co. 609 Madison Aye. N. Y. pL 6-6b8b l4b
Jofa. Inc., 45 E. 53rd St., N. Y. PL 6-0500 b4
Jones, L., & Co., Inc., 19 E. 53rd St., N. Y. pL 6-4900 1f6
Jones & Erwin. Inc., 16 E. 57th St., N. Y. pL 9-g?06 161
KaufEann & Fabry Co., 425 S. Irya:bash Aye., Chic.. Ill. MA ?-B1Bb 1Bb
Kenmore Carl)e1 Corp., 208 E. 58th St.. N. Y. I,L 5-8400 117
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Xitiincer Co., 1875 Elmwmd A1'e., Buffalo
trnapp & Tubbs, Iuc., Merchmdise Mart, Chicago
trneedler-Fauchete, Ll22 Sutter St., San tr'rancisco
Krumpe, Edward, Iae., ZLZ E. 64tb St., N. Y.
Ewon, D., & Co., 1365 Market St., San Franclsco
Layerne Oricinals.225 Fifth AYe.. N. Y.
I€e, Armand, & Co.. 828 N. Wells St., Chicaco
Ledtin Lie;htins, Inc., 49 Elizabeth St., N. Y.
Leeko Mls. Co., ? E. 20th St., N. Y.
Lees, James, & Sons, Co., Bridseport, Pa.
Lehish Furn. Corp., 16 E. 63rd St., N. Y.
Lehman-CoDnor, Il. B., Co., Inc.,

609 Madison AYe., N. Y.
Ifnox wall Paper Corp., 402 W. 26th st., N' Y.
LeroD, ?45 Filth Ave., N. Y.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio
Lightfmt Studio,450 So. Baymond, Pasadena. Cal.
Lishtolier Co., The, 11 E. 36th St., N. Y.
Limpus Children'E Furn, Co., Inc., 428 E. ?sth St..

N. Y.
LiRu tr'urn. & Designs, Inc., 320 E. 63rd St., N. Y.
Lorton Studios, 21 E, 62nd St., N. Y.
Mcoleuand. Naney, Inc., 15 E. 67th St., N. Y.
trfacey-Fowler, Inc., 306 E. 63rd St.. N. Y.

TE 8-5900
Man8fleld Furn. Co., Inc., 203 E. 18th St., N. Y.
Mason. Georse. Inc., 1916 Walnut St., Phila.. Pa.
Mason-Art Furniture Co., 45 W. 21st St,, N. Y.
Middletown Mfe:. Co., Middletown, N. Y.
Miller, iEerman, X'uniture Co.. zeeland, Michigan
Mittman, M., & Co., 316 E. 63rd St., N. Y.
Modern Desisns, Inc., 137 E. 26th St., N. Y.
Modernize, Inc., 666 Lake Shore Dr., Chic.. Ill.
Molla, Iuc., 171 MadiEon Ave., N. Y.
Mosaic Tile Co., The, 203 Coppermill Rd., Zanesville.
lfurals, IBc., 601 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Nahon Co., The, 436 E, 66th St., N. Y,
N. Y. Decorator's Shopping Service Co.,

668 MadiEon Ave., N. Y.
New York Furn. Exhibit Corp., 461 4th Ave., N. Y.
Old Eickory Furnitue Inc., Martinsville, Ind.
Orsenig:o, 160 E. 56th St., N. Y.
Owen, WiltoD E., Inc., 516 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Pacific Iron Products, 1160 E. Pico Blvd.,

Los Angeles
PaDp. Florian, Inc., 616 Madison Aye., N. Y.
ParamouDt Carpet Co,, 1 E. 28th St., N. Y.
Pashayan, Edward, & Co., Inc., 320 E. 65th St., N. Y,
Probber, Ilarvey, Inc., 136 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Raymor Mfg. Div., Iuc., 225 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Reischmmn Sons, Inc.,659 Sixth Aye., N. Y.
Remien & Kuhnert Co., 63 ltr. Grand Ave., Chic.
Rhine, Sidney, Associates, 226 Filth Ave., N. Y.
Richards, More:enthau & Co. 226 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Risom, Jens, Design, Inc., 668 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.
Bobbins Bros., Inc., 281 Fifth ATe., N. Y.
Roherts Co., The.1636 N. Indiana St., Iros Angeles
Rofrman, Edward, Associates, 305 E. 51st St., N. Y.
Rothschild, Milton, and Son, 208 E. 47th St., N. Y.
Ryan, Mry, 225 Fitth Ave., N. Y.
Salterini, John B., Co., Inc., 510 E. ?znd St., N. Y.
Scalia, John, Inc., 410 E. 541h St., N. Y.
Schmitz-Eorning Co., 777 E. 82nd St.. Cleveland
Schumecher, tr'., & Co., 60 W. 40th St., N. Y.
Silkar Studioe, Inc., 38 E. 57th St., N. Y.
Singer, M., & Sous, 36 E. 19th St., N. Y.
Smith, Alexuder, & Sons Carpet Co.,

295 tr'ifth Ave., N. Y. MU 9-1BOO
SDider, Roswell, 179 E- 119th St., N. Y. AT 9-8804
Sponge Rubber Products Co., SheltoD, Conn. DE 4-2691
Springer Industries, Inc., 31-28 Queens Blvd.. L- I. C..

N. Y. sr' 6-8811
Steiner Studio Cotp-, 42? E. ?6th St.. N. y. RE ?-?651
Stiehl, A. H., Furn. Co., 28 W. 2oth St.. N. y. CE B-50OO
Stockwq,U, C. W., Co., 3262 Witshire Blvd.,

Los Ansels, Cal. DU 1_AZ1LStuart, John, Inc., tr'ourth Ave. & 32nd St.. N. y. OR 9_tZO0
Surdour, Morton, Co., Inc.. 40 E. SBrd St.. N. y. pL 6-91?1
Superior Lamp & Shade MlIs., 72 Madison Aye., N. 1.. MU S-866t
Swedish Modern, Inc.. 675 Fifth Ave., N. y. Mt 8_9860TIq"o, l. 8.. & co., Inc., 250 Park Ave., N. y. ni s-fSOO
Tibbenham, Frederick, Ltd., 133 E. b4rh St.. N. y. pL 8-089?file-Tex Co., Inc.. The, Chicago Eeis.hts, Ilt. IN 4-g;l0b
l'reFanowan. Ernest. fnc., 49 E. SBrd St., N. l.. pL S_og30
Tropicraft, 74 Tehama St., San tr'rancisco yV Z_4]^6i
Upholstery leather Group of the Tanners Council
* of America, L00 Gotd St., N. y. BE 8_0494U. S. Plywood Corp., 65 W. 44th St., N. l.. tUU Z-rSOOI].-S. Qtarry Tile Co., 21? 4th St., N. E., Canton, O. 4-6181
U.baE Furn. Co., 620 If. 43rd St., N. ].. BR g-8g48
Yakassian. S. II., & Sons, Inc., 218 E. E?th St., N. y. ii 6_9629
_v-anderley Brotlrers, Inc., One Park Ave.. N. y. OB 9-1200VaD Luit, A'lbert, & Co., 400O Chevy ChaBe Dr..Los Angeles CH E_3486\faite cilpet co., oshkosh, 'Wisconsin ir rsgz'Waldron Associates, Inc., 1230 Second Ave_, N. y. TR, 9_0660'Walpole Co., 359 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. cfi z_sassWall Trends, Inc., 609 Madison Ave., N. y. Fi S_O+SOWaren Shade Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota - ef, SSSSWeayeclaftf'abrics, 6 E. 63rd St., N. y. I,t g_4968
Weissman, Beth, Inc., 49 W. 23ril St., N. y. OE O-1ZOOWest-Dempster Co., 179 Ottawa, N. .w.,

_, Grand Bapids, Mich. cR 9_4801Wheelwrislt. R.ichard, IDc., 22? E. b6th Sr., N. y. Fi s_ogeO
Eirsin's. IL B., Sons Co., Bloomfleld. N. J. Z-A2OO
Woodard. Lee L., gons, Owosso, Michigu 2OgWoodhouse tr'urn.. fnc.. One park eve,, N. y. MU 6_8g?9

PB 5-8646
PL 9-6051
YU 2-L914
MU 3-7356
su 7-3830
RE 2-9088
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A Delightful "All-Over" Paper

from the Old Peck Homestead

Morris, Connecticut

,l*-

'We were more than pleased when this

old paper was discovered, for it is lovely

in color and interesting in design.

The pale blue ground is a perfect foil
for the green leaves, copper-colored

flowers and the rouches of pale yellow.

Best of all, it is the kind of wallpaper

that will 6t into nearly any room in a

house.

Now on exhibition - rhe price is $7.50

a single roll.

NANCY McCLELLAND, Inc.
15 East 57th Street

New York 22, N. Y.
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Supplementing our hnes o[ traditional furniture, there will be avail-
able soon after the first of the year a complete grouping of modern
furniture designed by FinnJuhl.

ro MrLLrNc Roao. Holr.aNo.MrcnrcAN
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: EXHIBITORS BUILDtNG. cRAND RAptOS 2, MtCH

Q6*

NEIY YORK
THE MANOR HOUSE

365 MAOISON AVENUE

LOS ANGELES
8776 BEVERLY EOULEVAFO

172 INTERIORS

CHICAGO
6TH FLOOR MERCHANDISE MART
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sTREEr, BOSTON
MART, CHICAGO

444 AAADISON AVENUE, NEW YO
r36 S, ROBERI.s0N BlVD., tOS ANGE

(HARAl( FURNITURE CO.


